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C O N T E N T S .

H AVING regard to the near approach of the Festival of the Benevolent
Institution , as well as to the fact that the Marquis of H ERTFORD, G.S.W.,
who has kind ly undertaken to preside, will have no particular province to
support him, Bro. TERRY was well advised in placing the needs of that
Charity so full y and forcibly before the brethre n present at the New Year 's
entertainment at Croydon on the Gth inst. It was a matter of course that ,
with so many candidates left over from the election in May last , there should
be a most formidable list preparing for the corresponding election in May
next. Then the additions made last year to the number of annuitants in-
volved an increase of liability on the part ot the Institution to the extent of
some _£8oo. In the face of these facts it was necessary it should go forth
authoritatively to the general body of English Masons that the Board of
Stewards for the Festival in February was short of its full comp lement of
late years to the extent of some 60 or 70 members, and that consequentl y
there was just reason to fear there mi ght be a most serious falling off in the
proceeds of that Festival , a decrease of some ^4000 or £5000 being, under
these circumstances , not only possible, but even probabie. It is , as we
remarked on a recent occasion , most unfortunate that all these additional
expenses by our three Charitable Instit utions , which we have more
than once specified, should have come upon us all in the course
of one and the same year. But their so coming appears to have been
inevitable , and the difficulty of meeting them , thoug h admittedly great , is
not insuperable. It is necessary the Craft should bestir itself more than it
has done in previous years, while , as regards ourselves, we shall take each
Institution in turn , and , as its anniversary becomes due, do what is in our
power to press its claims more and more emphaticall y on our readers .
Within six weeks fro m now the Benevolent Festival will take place, as
usual , at Freemasons' Tavern. The Board of Stewards is considerabl y
below its ordinary strength ; there are some 130 candidates for election in
May ; and to keep the Institution going at its present strength a sum of
close on ^14,000 lor annuities alone, to say nothing of the cost of manage-
ment , must be found for the coming year. Here is the case in a nutshell ,
and we trust all our friends will lend a hel ping hand , so that Bro. TERRY 'S
justifiable antici pations of a serious diminution in his Festiva l recei pts may
not be realised , at least, to their fullest extent.

••*
THE proceedings at our School Quarterl y Courts in January and Jul y are
oftentimes tame and uninterestin g by comparison with those which take p lace
at the Spring and Autumn Courts, when the elections are held ; but notwith -
standing, there is very frequentl y solid and substantial work done , which isof
lasting benefit to the Institutions. Thus at the Quarterl y Court of the Girls'
School on Saturday last , the requisite steps for the improvement and greater
security of the School , which may be said to have become necessary through
the erection of several hundred houses round and about the premises, were
sanctioned. These will involve the outlay of ^1300, but there is little doubt
the money will be well spant , and that when the two lodges have been built
and the rest of the proposed work completed , the House Committee , from
which the proposal emanated, will be found to have acted , as usual , wisel y
and for the best interests of the Institution. It is also, we think , a judicious
move to have accepted the extension of Law LX., as submitted by Bro.
J. H. MATTHEWS , P.G. Sid. Br., so that in the event of any vacancies
occurring from any cause in the interval between the election and reception
into the School of the new pup ils , the next hi ghest unsuccessful candidate or
candidates may be admitted at the next Quarterl y Court. There is
obviously no reason for the present enforced delay in filling a vacancy or
vacancies which may have thus suddenl y arisen , and there can be no
injustice to the other unsuccessful candidates in drafting into the School at
the earliest available opportunity those who, after the successful applicants,
have polled the most votes. In fact , the hi ghest unsuccessful candidates ,
provided they are of an age to be retained on the list for a further election ,
almost invariabl y secure places at the next ballot , so that while the advan-
tages resulting fro m the extension of Law LX. are both obvious and great ,
any disadvantage that could possibl y arise must be almost inappreciable.
The one other item of business transacted was the settlement of the list of
candidates, and the declaration of the number of vacancies to be competed
for. As regard s these, it will be seen , from our report elsewhere of the meet-
ing, that there is an approved list of 37 candidates , and that the vacancies
to be filled will be 23 in number. Thus the former may look forward to the
result of the April election with a reasonable degree of hope , the chances in
each case being not very far short of two to one in favour of obtaining a
place.

*»*
THE business done at the Quarterl y Court of the Boys' School , on Monday,
was of a most varied character. It was, in the first instance , and very
properl y, resolved to leave the appointment of the Assistant Masters in the
hands of the Head Master , such appointments , however , being subject to
confirmation by the House Committee. Noth ing could be more reasonable
than that the Head Master, who is responsible for the educational system of
the School , should have entrusted to him this power of appointing the men

who, under him , will have the duty of carry ing out that system ; nor can any
fault be found with the arrangement which gives the right of final approval
in the case of all such appointments to the House Committee, which is more
immediately responsible for the entire well-being of the Institution. Then ,
as regards the arrangements for the April Election , the proposal to increase
the number of boys by 10 was agreed to, so that there will be elected in A pril
next 30, instead of 20, pup ils from an approved list of 4.S candidates. Here,
again , thoug h the proportion of vacancies to candidates , being five of the
former to eight of the latter , is slightly less favourable than in the case of the
Girls' School , it cannot be said that the youthful app licants will go to the
poll without a reasonable prospect of success. At all events , it is clear that
the establishment of the Preparatory School is having the effect of making
these lists of candidates far more managable than they were a short time
since, and that , as matters now stand , no case can be said to be quite hope-
less of ultimate success, provided the name is entered in good time , and the
friends and supporters of the app licant exert themselves to the utmost. On
the other hand , it must be equall y clear that , with the addition of 15 made
in October last and the further 10 to be elected in April , the responsibiliti es
of the Institution will have increased to the extent of quite £1000 per annum ,
and that , as in the case of the Girls ' School , the proposed expenditure of
^1300 for lodges , &c, added to the cost of purchasing land (£5700), will
necessitate increased exertions on the part of the Stewards and their friends
at the Anniversary Festiva l in May ; so here, the provision of the further
£2000 or £,3000 still required to start the Preparatory School free of liabi-
lity, and the additional cost of maintaining 25 more boys, will render similar
exertions imperative against the Boys' School Festival in June. Let us
hope that in both instances the exertions will be made, and will be crowned
with success.

*«*
As regards Bro . RA.YNH .UI STEWART 'S motion for a new system of

electing the House Committee, one thing is clear , namel y, that it was
carried by a narrow majority of 10 to 8, and that Bro. WEBB at once gave
notice of a proposal to non-confirm the motion at the next Quarterl y Court.
But it is not equally clear that either Bro. RAYNHAM STEWART or anyone
else who took part in or listened to the discussion which followed its pro-
posal full y understood the precise terms of such resolution. We do not
mea n that the wording of the motion was not plain enough. But it would
seem as if in the course of the discussion the original idea must have gone
through a series of conflicting transformations. One brother suggested an
amendment , which Bro. STEWART expressed his readiness to adopt.
Another thought the scheme would prove unworkable ; a third wanted to
know what it was ; and a fourth declared there was no motion before the
Court. Then Bro. STEWART declared he had altered his motion , but
had left it , where the tails of . Little Bo-Peep 's sheep were,
behind him. Further mixed conversation ensued , in the course
of which it was suggested that the motion should be dropped , and Bro.
STEWART said he would leave the law as it stood. A third parley ensued ,
in which it was sought to be discovered whether or not the present law had
not acted beneficiall y, and , in the result , Bro. STEWART , having firs t of all
declared that it had so acted, but might not always prove equall y beneficial ,
succeeded in carry ing his motion by, as we have said , the narrow majority
of 10 to S, and there for the present the matter stands. However , it will
be a source of satisfaction to every one to know that there are three
months clear in which what is now in a state of confusion may be made
comprehensible.

*#*
BRO. W. R. KELLY , in his handy " Pocket Companion ," latel y issued from
the press of Bro. G. KENNING , is not afraid to tackle the subject of
Masonic J urisprudence , and the able manner in which he treats that
important department makes us long all the more for an authoritative work
on the subject from an entirel y Eng lish Masonic stand point. Brother
KELLY is in error in supposing that the elections of Masters , &c, in Eng-
land , "take place before and near to St. John the Evangelist 's Day as
possible," for , as a matter of fact , the)' take place at any time during the
year, according to the wishes of the members , duly approved. But in
Ireland , as Bro. KELLY states, and the Laws declare, " AH lodges shall
elect their officers in the month of November."

** *
BRETHREN often in this country fall into the error of declaring that a
" Lewis " can claim initiation at the age of 18. This is quite wrong, for no
such claim exists. All that the " Lecture " alluded to lays down is that his
initiation should take piacs before any one however worthy, &c, i.e., he
should have the preference during the evening by being initiated prior to
any other accepted candidate. N aturall y, in app ly ing for a dispensation
to initiate a minor, his being a " Lewis " might be urged as a reason for
the favour , but not in any way as a right.

***
CANDIDATES must be "free men," but to insist that the old and obsolete
requirement of "free born " included , and still includes , " born in wedlock,"
is, as Bro. KELLY observes , "a very absurd interpreta tion." Initiates
become members of a lodge in England , but membershi p in Ireland is
confined to Master Masons, as in the United States, and so no one can
vote on any question unless he has taken the Third Degree. The frequent
comparison of Eng lish and Irish Masonic customs is not only a feature of
this , the latest "Masonic Companion ," but it is one of its special advantages,
tending as it does to make us acquainted with the Constitutions of both
bodies. Neither is Scotland forgotten.



ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.

The January Quarterl y Court of this Institution 's Governors and Sub-
scribers was held last Saturday, at Freemasons' Hall , Bro. Horace Brooks
Marshall , P.G.T., in the chair. There were also present Bros. Frank
Richardson , Wm. Roebuck , H. Massey, Ral ph Clutton , J. H. Matthews,
Henry W. Hunt , C. H. Webb , Peter de Lande Long, E, M. Money, and
F. R. W. Hedges (Secretary).

After the minutes had been read ,
The CHAIRMAN said that arising out of those minutes there was a cir-

cumstance he wished to mention. In connection with the purchase of the
extra land at Battersea-rise he placed a notice of motion on the agenda of
Grand Lodge, and it was his privilege , as Treasurer of this Institution , to
make an app lication to Grand Lodge at the Quarterl y Communication in
December for a grant of money to defray the extra expenditure which would
be incurred by the purchase which had recently been made. He had the
pleasure to state that the brethren assembled in Grand Lodge most cordially
complied with his request , and unanimously voted the sum of ^

"iooo
toward s the after expenses connected with the purchase.

Bro. J. H. M ATTHEWS , P.G. Std. Br., Vice-Patron , then moved , upon
the recommendation of the House Committee. "That the House Commit-
tee be authorised to expend a sum not exceeding £1300 in the erection of
an entrance lodge, a carpenter 's cottage, and the extension of the front
fencing along that part of the frontage of the newly-acquired land facing the
Common." He said, as he happened to be Chairman of the House Com-
mittee on the occasion of the recommendation being made, he had brought
forward this resolution. Immediatel y the purchase was sanctioned by the
Quarterl y Court , the House Committee took all the subjects connected with
it into their full consideration , and they called in their good friend , Bro.
Hunt , who recommended that the two lodges mentioned in the motion
should be built , the expense of which would not exceed ^1300. They had
thoug ht before this of building a lodge, and doing away with the front
gates, which at present allowed of any people getting into the premises who
oug ht not to be there. They thoug ht of having a lod ge gate on that side
where the whole of the staff lived. But since this new ground was pur-
chased it had come into the mind of the Committee that they would im-
prove the premises very much by removing the present front gates to the
corner of the newl y-acquired piece of land , and there build a lodge. The
entrance to the building would then be at the corner of the new land , where
the gates would be removed to, and where there would be a cottage to be
occup ied by the gardener and his wife. The other cottage , to be occup ied
by the carpenter and his wife , would have gates alongside, which would be
used onl y lor the purpose of admitting coals, beer , and other heavy goods
to the back of the building, thereby avoiding the admission of this kind of
carts continuall y at the front. There was another reason. U p to the
present time there had been a large open space in front , and there had not
been that actual necessity lor supervision of the children. Now, however,
there would be round the building a main road , and beyond that main road
a number of little houses ; and when the children came up to the boundary
wall there oug ht to be some supervision. At present that could not be done.
With the proposed cottages for the gardener and the carpenter there would
be the required supervision. There were other reasons, but he thought that
those he had g iven were sufficient.

Bro. FRANK R ICHARDSON , P.G.D., seconded the motion , which had
been full y explained by Bro. Matthews. He was quite sure that any one
looking at the plans that had been drawn out would see that by what was
proposed they would have the premises properl y guarded. There were
going to be some 200 or 300 houses built nea r the School. Up to the pre-
sent time the School had not been badly guarded , because it had Wands-
worth Common in front , and there was very small traffic. But now that
there was to be a hi gh road the traffic would be enormous. At the Boys'
School at Wood Green they had a cottage at the gate, and every one going
in had to give a proper account of himself. The circumstances of the
Girls ' School were now altered , and the Committee looked upon it as an
imperative necessity to have the place guarded. They proposed that the
carpenter should occupy one cottage at the back. It was onl y a twelve-
month ago that they appointed a resident carpenter to do odd jobs, and
they had found this plan to be a great saving to the Institution. They
would have still further advantages if they could lodge him and his wife on
the premises. With regard to the gardener and his wife, who had been
living in the infirmary , they wanted to get them out from there, as the place
was otherwise required. The sum proposed to be laid out appeared to be
very large, but it was not so in fact, as, in addition to building the cottages,
it would also defray the expense of fencing. The Local Board and the
railway had giver, notice of app lication to Parliament for power to turn the
footbridge over the railway to the Common into a carriage bridge , and this
would cause a great deal of tr affic in front of the School, which was an
extra reason wh y the present gates should be closed.

Bro. W. R OEBUCK , P.G. Stwd., thoug ht it quite necessary that the pro-
posed lodges should be built. Allusion had been made to the Boys' School ,
and in reference to that subject he might say that no one went into the In-
stitution without having to pass the gatekeeper . As lo the Girls ' School ,
there was formerl y a private road in front ; it was now a public road , and
that made the placing of lod ges at the entrance to the grounds absolutel y
necessary.

The motion was carried.
Bro. J. H. M ATTHEW S next moved "to add to Law LX., the following

Clause II.  : ' In the event of vacancies occurring from any cause before the
newl y-elected children are received into the School, the next hi ghest un-
successful candidates on the list may be admitted at the next Quarterl y
Court. ' " The motion , he said , required some exp lanation. It happened
occasionall y, that though at a hall-yearl y election the subscribers elected
nominall y a certain number of girls , between that day and the day of
admission a vacancy occurred. At the August admission there were no less
than three vacancies. As regarded the present pj sition , next week or the
week after the House Committee were going to receive the children elected
in October , but one of those girls elected in October died the day after
election. What the Committee wanted was to have the whole number of
beds occup ied, and to begin term with a full school. If they were given the
power proposed by his resolution , this could be effected.

Bro. CLL'TTON seconded the motion , observing that they could have but
one object , that of making the Institution as useful to the Craft as possible.

Bro. W. R OEBUCK supported the motion, which was put and carried.
Bro. M ATTHEWS thereupon moved that the Committee be empowered

to carry their resolution into effect by filling up the vacancies at the next
day of admission.

The motion was seconded by Bro. FRANK R ICHARDSON , and carried.
Bro. M ATTHEWS moved , and Bro. CLUTTON seconded , " That one

additional girl be elected at the Quarterl y General Court in April , thereby-
raising the number of girls elected in the Institution to 237."

The motion was carried.
On the motion of Bro. FRANK RICHARDSON , seconded by Bro. J. H.

MATTHEWS , it was resolved that the list of candidates for the April election
should consist of 37 girls, out of whom 23 should be elected to fill vacancies.

Bro. H EDGES reported the completion of the purchase of the slip of land
recentl y authorised ; and another resolution was afterwards adopted to the
effect that a new box for the Institution 's deeds and securities should be
obtained and deposited at the bank.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman closed the proceedings .

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.

The Quarterl y General Court of the Governors and Subscribers of this
Institution was held on Monday at Freemasons' Hall , when there were
present Bros. George Plucknett , Treas., in the chair; Geo. Angold , A. F.
Godson , Rev. Richard Morris, H. Massey, Charles Belton , John C. Mather,
C. H. Webb, Charles Fredk. Hogard, Raynham W. Stewart, Joyce Murray,
A. Whelley, E. M. Money, Joseph Clever, Wm. Browne Kidder, Dudley
Rolls, C. F. Matier , W. A. Scurrah, Raynham Stewart, jun., Francis F.
M. Stewart, and F. Binckes, Sec.

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes,
Bro . J OYCE M URRAY-, Vice-Patron , on behalf of the House Committee

moved to amend Law 74, Clause 2, that it might read as follows : "The
Assistant Teachers shall be appointed by the Head Master, subject to con-
firmation by the House Committee." The Head Master, he said , had
really the control of the education department , and he thought he should
have the appointment of the teachers, subject , of course, to the confirmation
of the House Committee.

Bro. A. F. GODSON, seconded the motion. The Committee had
fel t a difficulty in consequence of the opening of the Preparatory
School , in which there would be Governesses who would have
to work with the Head Master. They thought it would be better that the
Head Master should appoint , and that the House Committee should confirm
or refuse. Of course they would not refuse unless something very strong
came to their knowled ge. They had power to make enquiries better than
the Head Master.

The motion was carried.
Another amendment was also moved by Bro. J OYCE M URRAY and

seconded by Bro. GODSON, which was rendered necessary by the appoint-
ment of a new officer—the House Steward.

This also was carried.
Bro. J OYCE M URRAY moved, "That 10 additional boys be elected at the

Quarterl y General Court on 12th April next , making the total number 240."
He hoped the brethren would assent to this proposition , because there were
so many candidates for admission that the Committee felt it was their duty
to admit as many as they possibly could. No doubt they would be able to
make room for them after next election. They would not go into the School
till August.

Bro. GODSON , in seconding the motion , said the House Committee had
every reason to believe that the extra cost would not be much.

The motion was carried.
The Court then adopted the recommendation of the General Committee

—that the list of candidates at the April Election should consist of 48 boys
from which list 30 bo\sshould be elected.

Bro. R. W. STEWART , P.G.D., V.P. and Trustee, next moved "That
the members of the House Committee shall be elected for three years, and
that at the exp iration of the first three years the election shall take place
annuall y. The three at the top of the list shall then retire, and be eligible
for re-election , and so on annuall y." His great desire was to have a
thorough working Committee. At present if a brother was elected he might
be thiown out by any candidate put up against him at the end of the first
year, and , that being the case, he could not be expected to take that interest
in the Institution which he would if elected for three years. He could not
be master of the situation in a year. It was a very important position. The
House Committee had the tegulation and management of the Institution ,
and it was requisite that brethren of some experience and knowledge should
be on it. His great object was to build up an Institution that would be a
glory to t 'ie Order. As they now had the Preparatory School , and were
going to increase the number of boys, great care and supervision would be
required. He did not wish to benefit himself , as they well knew ; but only
to produce good working brethren among them. The election would take
place in June. In 1S89 three members would go off ; but be eligible to go
on again.

Bro. GODSON suggested that four should go off , so that in three years the
whole 12 would have retired.

Bro . R. W. STEWART did not object.
Bro. H OGARD said that would be simply an invitation to turn them off. _
Bro. BELTON thought the whole scheme unworkable, and objected to it.
Bro. GODSON believed that those who went off each year should be those

who had attended the fewest times.
Bro. BELTON did not see the necessity for any alteration of the present

system.
Bro. J OYCE M URRAY seconded the motion. The motion required a

great deal of alteration ; but the princi ple was not a bad one. It all the
members were to be turned off every year it would be detrimental to the
Institution. He had bten on several Committees, and he found the proposed
system work well.

Bro. STEWART said he had altered his motion ; but he had not the
motion as altered with him. He, however, expected to have it before the
meeting was concluded.

Bro. B ELTON submitted that in that case there was no resolution before
the meeting. The motion could not be carried now and amended after-
wards. The resolution which Bro. Stewart wished carried was not before
the meeting.

Bro. C. H. WEBB would like to ask how many of the House Committee
had been rejected during the last two years.

Bro. BINCKES said the changes had been very small.



Bro. BELTON insisted that there was no motion before the Court.
Bro. GODSON agreed that as the motion stood on the paper it was unwise.
Bro. H OGARD said it was unworkable.
Bro. GODSON observed that in the motion nothing was said about the

first three years. The four would go out the first year.
Bro. BI N C K E S  said no. Whatever Committee was elected next June

would continue for three years.
Bro. H OGARD remarked that , that being the case, some would be elected

for six and others for nine years.
Bro. BELTON suggested that Bro . Stewart should redraft his motion ,

and submit it at the next meeting.
Bro. WEBB hoped Bro. Stewart would drop it , and not bring it forward

again. There were a large number of supporters of the Institution who
could not attend that meeting, butwho had confidence in others. If there
could be a means adopted or inducing members lo attend more frequently
it would be beneficial. His idea , and the idea of those to whom he had
spoken on the subj ect, was that the proposition before the meeting would
reduce the House Committee to the position of a vestry. So long as the
Committee did their duty there was no fear of their being rejected at the
election. If a change did occur it might be to the advantage of the Institu-
tion , and he approved himself of a little new blood. He hoped the Court
would not adopt the motion. If it was persisted in it would meet with very
strong opposition , as being detrimental to the Institution , and if it was
carried many subscribers would cease to take interest in the Institution.
The object should be to get people lo take greater interest in it.

Bro. E. M. MONEY proposed that four should retire at the end of the
first year , the four lo be decided by ballot , but to be re-el igible.

Bro. RA Y N H A M  STEWART said he would leave the law as it now stood.
Bro. SCURRAII  would ask whether the present system of balloting for

members of the House Committee annually had not been found beneficial.
As far as he could gather from information he had tried to obtain , it had
given every satisfaction , not only to the General Committee of the Boys'
School, but to the subscribers generally ; and he thought they ought to be
very carefu l how they made any alteration in that Committee, because they
mi ght give offence to some strong supporter of the School outside the Com-
mittee. He believed that if the Committee to be elected next June was to
be in power three years it would be most detrimental to the best interests of
the Institution , and he for one would be very sorry to see it carried. If
there was any reason for an alteration let Bro. Stewart or some one say
what it was, but if there was no reason let the law stand as it now was.
He decidedly opposed it.

Bro. R. STEWART said he felt it was for the benefit of the School. It
was true the present system had worked well; but it might not always be
so. A man might be elected , and turned off at the end of 12 months.

The motion was carried by 10 votes to S.
Bro. BELTON demanded a poll , which was resisted by Bro. STEWART .
Bro. WEBB said the numbers were too small on a question of such vital

importance. It should be advertised for confirmation at next Quarterl y
Court. He should give notice of amendment that the resolution be not
confirmed.

Bro. R. STEWART said that at the meeting in April they would have a
large number of brethren present , and it would be then seen what they said
about it.

The CH A I R M A N  thought four should go off every year. The remainder
would be acquainted with their duties.

Bro. BINCKES, in answer to a question as to what was the average
attendance of the members of the House Committee, said the average was
more than three-quarters of the whole number.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman closed the proceedings.

CONSECRATION OF THE LODGE OF PRUDENCE ,
No. 2114, AT LIVERPOOL.

The consecration of the Lodge of Prudence, No. 2114, which took place
place at the Masonic Hall , Hope-street, on Thursday, the 7th inst., created
an unusual amount of interest , and attracted a more influential assembly of
Masons than any which has been witnessed for a long time in this city. The
novel feature of the " Prudence " is that it will be conducted on temperance
princi ples—that is to say, no intoxicating liquors will be allowed to be con-
sumed at refreshment by members of the lodge. A similar regulation is a
consp icuous feature of the Wolseley Lod ge,'No. 1993, Manchester, conse-
crated by the distinguished general after whom it is named some two years
ago, ai;d the success which has attended its existence fully warrants the
Liverpool brethren in following the example set them by Manchester Free-
masons. The Wolseley Lodge now numbers about 100 members, and
jud ging from the success which marked the inauguration of the " Prudence"
it is certain that its existence will be one of continued prosperity. Several
enthusiastic Freemasons are closel y identified with its inauguration and in-
terests

^ 
and the first meeting was in every respect of a most hopefu l and

promising character.
About 100 brethren were present to witness the impressive ceremony,

among these being—
Bros. Lord Claud J. Hamilton, M.P., 251 (Abercorn Lodge, Ireland) ; VV. Goodacre,
P.G. Sec, acting P.G.M. ; E. Pierpoint , P.G.J.W. ; J. D. Murray, P.G.D.C. ; Richard
Washington , P.P.G.S.D. ; J. B. Mackenzie, P.P.G.S.D. ; Harold Wyatt, P.G.A. Sec. ;
W. C. Tirwin , P.P.G.A. Sec ; Rev. H. G. Vernon , P.P.G.C.; Rev. R. F. Leslie,r .u.i,. ; K. i-oote, P.ti. Treas. ; I. H. Barro w, P.G.S.D. ; I. Beesley, P.G.S.D. ; Geo.
Broadbridge, P.P .G.D.C ; R. Cain, P.G. Stwd. ; R. Williams, P.G.S.B. ; John
Cobham, P.G.S.D.; G. Morgan, PG.J .D. ; T. Whitehead , P.G.S. ; John Duncan ,
jun., P.P.G.D.C; J. T. Callow, P.P.G.T. ; H. S. Lacy, P.P.G.D.C ; T. Salter,P.P.G.S.D. j Robert Martin , P.P.G.T. ; John Whalley, P.P.G.D.C ; Maurice Hart ,
P.P.G.D.D.C. ; H. Williams, P.P.G.A.D.C. ; R. Ripley, P.P.G.A.D.C.; J. M. Smythe,P.M. oS (I.C.); S. Havnes. P.M. I?J? : R. White. W.M. 2.11 : 1. Platts. W.M. UMI
W. H. Hignett, W.M. 1547 ; T. H. W. Walker, W.M. 1C7S ; H. Darbyshire, P.M.
'993 ; D. Edwards, P.M. 1993 ; R. G. Bradley, W.M. 249 ; J. Hocken , P.M. 673 ;John Brotherton , I.P.M. 24 1; R. Harley, P.M. 1473 ; and R. R. Martin , P.M. 1094.

The chair was taken by Bro. W. Goodacre, P.P.G.R., P.G. Secretary,
acting as Consecrating Officer, supported by Bros. R. Pierpoint, P.G.J.W.
(acting S.W.) ; J. T. Callow. P.P.G.T. (acting J.W.) ; J. H. Barrow,
P.G.S.D. (acting P.G. Sec.) ; I. D. Murray, P.G.D.C. (acting D.C.); and
M. Hart , P.P.G.D.D.C. (acting I.G.)

t h e  acting W.M., on opening the lod ge, addressed the brethren on the
"•ittire of the meeting, after which the P.G. Chap lain , Bro. the Rev.
R. Leslie, offered up prayer. The founders of the lod ge were then ranged
»n order as follows ; Bros. J. Duncan , jun., 1547, P.P.G.D.C. ; Robt. Foote,
\S05, P.G.T. ; H. J. Nicholls, 2042 ; R. Ri pley, 1547, P.P.G.A .D.C ;
Malcolm Guthrie, J.W. 1547 ; and H, G. Isaacs, 1547.

The acting P.G. Sec. read the petition and warrant , and the brethren
approved the same, alter which an oration was delivered by the P.P.G.C,
Bro. H, G. Vernon. The P.G. Sec. then proceeded with the ceremony of
consecration in the usual form , with corn , oil , wine, and salt , the P.G. Chap,
giving the appropriate passages of Holy Writ .  At the conclusion , Bro.
John Duncan , jun., W.M. designate, was presented to the Consecrating
Officer for installation by Bros. Murray and Ri pley, and worthily installed
as the first W.M.

The following officers were afterwards invested : Bros. R. Foote S W.;
H. J. Nicholls , J .W.; Dr. F. J. Bailey, Treas. (by proxy) ; H. G. Isaac,
J.D. ; and W. H. Bal l was elected Tyler. The following are the other
officers who will be invested at the first regular meeting of the lodge : Bros.
J. M. Smythe, I.P.M.; R. Ri pley, D.C ; Simon 'jude, SecP; George
Williams, S.D.; J. G. Langley, I.G. ; B. E. Bailey, J . P. Elson , and
J. Bain , Stewards. Four gentlemen were proposed for initiation , and nearly
40 joining members were nominated. A hearty vote of thanks was accorded
to the Consecrating Officer, Bro. Goodacre.

The brethren afterwards dined together in the large banqucting-room ,
where they were well cared for by Bro. Casey , the House Steward. The
music during the consecration was by the late Bro. J. Skeaf , P.P.G.O., the
anthem being by Bro . J. P. Brya n, P.P.G.O., and both these and the after-
dinner music were effectivel y given by Bros. J. Busfield , W. Lewis, W. H.
Quay lc, Woose)', C. Burchall , J. Queen , J. Eddington , J. Onay le, 11. J,
Nicholls , and J. G. Forsyth. Bro. J. P. Bryan , P.P.G.O., officiated at the
organ.

GRAND COUNCIL ROYAL AND SELECT MASTERS.

The annual meeting of the Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters
of England and Wales was held at the Masonic Hall , S.\, Red Lion-square,
W.C, on Thursday, the 7th instant. In the unavoidable absence of M.P.
Comp. the Rev. Canon Portal , M.A., Grand Master, the chair was taken by
R. P. Comp. T. C. Walls, D.G.M. ; there being present Comps. C F.
Matier, P.G.D.M., G. Recorder ; Rev. T. W. Lemon , M.A. G. Chap lain ;
Frederic Davison, G. Treas. ; B. R. Bryan t, G. Lecturer ; Robert Berridge ,
G.D.C ; Baron de Ferricres, P.G.I.M. ; Charles H. Driver, P.G.C.W •
E. F. Storr, P.G. Marshal ; j. L. Mather, Robert Roy, R. P. Spice, J.
Brittain , James Moon , George Graveley, F.dwin Storr , and E. J. Mills ,
Sentinel.

G. Council having been opened, and the minutes of the previous meeting
read and confirmed , M. 111. Comp. the Rev. Canon G. Raymond PortaL
M.A., the only nomination for the office of M.P.G.M., was declared dul y
elected , and was proclaimed and saluted according to ancient custom.

The GRAND RECORDER read a full and interesting report , in which the
progress and present position of the Cryptic Rite were clearly defined, and
also the usual statement of account by the Grand Treasurer for the past
year, showing a balance in favour of the G. Council of £iq us. (id. On
the motion of Comp. J. L. MATHER, seconded by Comp. C. H. D R I V E R , the
report and statement were accepted and ordered to be inscribed on the
minutes.

On the proposition of the D.G.M., seconded by Comp. the Baron de
FE R R I E R E S, Comp. Frederic Davison was unanimously re-elected Grand
Treasurer.

The D.G.M., Comp. T. C WALLS, said that he had received the com-
mands of the M.P.G.M. to appoint the following companions as G. Officers
for the ensuing year, and those of them who were present were invested and
saluted accordingly, viz. :—
Comp. T. C Walls ... ... ... ... D.G.M.

„ Alfred Williams ... ... ... G. 111. M.
„ James Moon ... ... .,, ... P. Con. of W.
„ Rev. T. W. Lemon, M.A. ... ... ) ,-, „. . .
„ Rev. S. Maude, M.A. ... ... ] G. Chap lains.
,, Frederic Davison ,., ... ,,, G. Treas.
„ C F. Matier, P.D.G.M., ... ... ... G. Recorder.
„ Robert Berrid ge ,, . ... ... G.D.C.
„ Henry J. Lardner ... ... ,,, G.A.D.C.
„ J. Laurence Mather ... ... ... G.C. Gds.
„ J. D. Murray ... ... ... ... G.CCouncillof
„ B. R. Bryant ... ... . ... , ., G. Lecturer.
,, F. A. Huet ... ... ... ...}
„ George Graveley ... ... ,, . i G. Marshals.
„ Edwin Storr ... ... ... . . , )
„ R. D. Fracis ,.. ,, . ... ,,. •) n Ct .
„ J. Brittain ... ... ... ... > 

G- Stewards. .
„ E. J. Mills ... ... ... ... G. Sentinel.
Other business of a formal character having been disposed of , Grand

Council was closed in due form.
We append in full the report presented by the Grand Recorder and

adopted by the Grand Council , as stated above.
The Counci l have great pleasure in announcing that the Most Illustrious Grand

Master, the Rev. Canon Portal, M.A., has consented to allow himself to be nominated
for a further period of three years.

The Grand Masters' Council, No. 1, and St. John 's Council, No. S, have increased
their numbers—the former by 17, and the latter by five, making a total of 22 certifi-
cates issued since last report; the number of registered preceptories being now 307.

The Council regret that most of the other councils are practically dormant , no re-
turns having been made for years by Macdonald , 3 ; Mark , 4; Sincerity, 6; Premier
West of England , 7; Raymond Portal , 9; and Melita, 10. It is confidentl y anti-
cipated that the Constantine, 2, and the Carnarvon , 5, will be speedily revived , and
there is a strongly expressed desire to establish a council in the Midlands.

The State Grand Councils of America are on terms of amity and concord with
this Grand Council , and the Most 111. G.M., Rev. Canon Portal, M.A., has accepted
the office of Representative of the General Grand Council of the United States.
This Grand Council is at present represented near the following Grand Councils : —
General Grand Council , U.S.A., Illinois , Louisiana , Maryland , Missouri , New Jersey,
Tennessee , Ohio, Kentuck y, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Minnesota , Michigan , New
York, Ontario , Pennsylvania , Vermont , and Scotland , and the cordial thanks of the
Grand Council are due to these Grand Bodies for copies of their proceedings.

The Council regret to say that , by the failure of Messrs. Ridgway and Son?, a
loss ot £33 os. Sd. has been incurred.

The present financial position is as follows:—
Balance from last Account ... £ 2 6 6 Postage and Small Expenses-
Cash received to date 19 11 6 Two years £ 2  0 (>

In hands of Grand Treasurer 10 11 6"

£21 iS o £21 18 o

Audited and approved , 7th Jannary, iSSC,
T. C. WALLS , 7 ,„ ,.,
ROBT. BERRIDGE . j  Auditors.



PROF . LOISETTE 'S DISCOVERIES. THE PHYSIO-
LOGICAL ART OF NEVER FORGETlING-wholly
unlike mnemonics. Lost memories restored—the worst
made good , and the best better. Any book learned in
one rending. Spe aking without  notes. A self-coaching
mctlmd f o r  all subjects . Invaluable to the Legal ,
iv /r T ^ n f f /̂ i r » t r  Mdical , Clerical , and all
j MjbJVIQK.Y ot!ltr Professions and Busi-

nesses. The Lessons contain
AND One Thousand Anpl 'ratinns l ! i

H U C C E S S , PKOSPCU ius i-ui l fRan ,
with opinions of

Mr. R. A. PROCTOR , Dr. ANDREW WILSON , &c.
NEVER FORGETTING and CURE for M I N D -

\\ ANDER1NG taug ht thoroug hly by Post, in Classes,
and Privately.

PROF. LOISETTE, 37, New Oxford Street, London ,
W.C.

|S% CHARLES LANCA STE R,
(fi"!."V"c9J 'Awarded Three Medals International Exhibition ,
YWIL 'SIB E $¦/ Calcutta , and Gold Medal International Invention;!
's&IiliSjH^ Exhibition) ,
"̂ -̂ -'̂  J.VVJ ;.VTOII .I .\ I> j '.iTE.virj : or rnr.

FOil ROOK , 4-BAKEEL BREECHLOADING HAMMEELESS

ANSE, GUN , RIFLE , & PISTOL
EXPRESS Weight ?ll>.laz.l (WiisUt H'lb.J (-170 bore, 21b. Co7.)

TITTT TT4TJV Il lttstrttleil Dctailrit JVicr I . i , f s  Frcr on Jmilicatwn.JHILll AitX , Sjitciol IV u-M / or t 'os/i.
LARGE BOBE 151, NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.

RIFLES, KslaWislriHl ISM.

Bewlay's Celebrated Indian

 ̂
TRICHINOPOLY

/ /5̂  Cigars and Cheroots.
/ \^  

(wilh stra«s.)
os '̂ ' 'Of peculiarly delicious flavour and

A /*̂  fragrance ."—Vide Graphic , |ulv lorh,
*̂ r̂ 1SS4. Twn Gold Medals. 22s . a'nd iS.-.

r^^» per 100. Samples four ami live 1'. (1 4
W / sta m ps). Sjlclonli In¦ REW/.AVi;C"o.,

r*v " / Tohaccoui.vts l» the Royal l-'amily, 143
/ ^O / Chenpside and 49 Strand , London. Ks.
^'̂ y tahltsned over 100 years. Price Lists

post free.
Liberal Terms to Clubs , Messes, &c.

P A R A S C H O  C I G A R E T T E S
Possess a delicious natura l aroma.

When smoked or inhaled do not irritate the throat or nostrils.
Are made ONLY from the finest VEM .IEII (Turkey) TOBACCO .
Are rolled in specially prepared paper , tasteless ,and free from nitre ,

and are dilferent from and superior to all others.
A samp le box containing 24. will be forwarded to any address on

receipt of as, Gd. in Stamps or Postal Order.
SO L E  A DDKESS —:

6;, PARK STREET, GROSVEXOR. SQUARE , LONDON , \V

<£> J. & W. TOLLEY,

 ̂
<$> Gun and Rifle Manufacturers ,

<<V^ (,V PIONEER WORKS, BIRMINGHAM ;
CA »V  ̂ 'i Conduit Street, Regent Street, London,

\^ T
\. NEW LISTS FREE.

O^" c
Ny Sole Makers of the " STANDARD "

^  ̂ HAMMERLESS GUN.

SERJEANT'S PTJEE TEA,
AT

Two Shillings & Half-a-Crown.

i , COVENTRY ST., LONDON , W.

<*0» KENDAL & DENT,
¦̂b » 106, CHEAPSIDE, E.C,

•̂ »A GOLD CHAIN AND PRESENTATION
ĵ >, <r V/ATCH MAKERS .

.£> •*»?/„. The Kew UdvalOliseivat rv lnve  awarded
Try. "vy Kendal k Dent Cc.tihc .tcs forExctl lcruc

X>*. i i Watch'-s.
•CTTv mtentccs of ll\itehes fur  the Mint , the

} •*/¦-. Dm,ble.Oi.il H atch , &c., ec.
¦*Qx, Oj|> Makers of the Large Clock at tlio Inventions

Otf ', Exhibition , 1885.
• lltiy <!irr- ( t fr-.ij i ilte .Mininl 'ai- r- .m'r.sfini! save

ii PIT irlil.

BUMSTED'S
33, KING WILLIAM ST., TART F

LONDON , E,C. x "¦w'u'u

As supplied to SALT
Her Majesty the Queen. wx '

Now Ready. Price One Shi l l ing .

T H E  S T R EE T S  OF L O N D O N
In 1886.

A COMPLETE r.t ' l D E  TO LONDON STREETS,
ROADS , SQUARES , fix.

Entire ly SuperseJin g the use of Maps.
BY K. C. MASSF.Y.

J C & 16a GT. QUEEN ST
^

LONDON.  W .C.

A C A M B R I D G E  GR A D U A T E
A f l ' .M. and P -ZO. - P K IV A T K  T I J I T I O N  in the
CI ASSICS, M A l l l E M A 'l IC\ ENGLISH , &c. Lectures
on ' various subjects. Schools visited. I-orf« K n Brs taug ht
English by means of Erench. —Address, 1'. D., 02,
Lancaster-road, Nottinjj -hill , W.

#

.* Hp W.STAPLETON&Co.
-t^P" -*-o  resjiec fully reg to imi l e  atten-

> t inn to the under i entioned WIN KS , all
.r\ of which are shinped to them direct—

"S /̂^XV3 \ &. SHERRIES 20s., 24s., 28s., 30s., 30s., per doz.
-QVJ  ̂ <i<\P PORTS 19s., 2-ls., 28s., 34s., 42s.
> « CLARETSli> 3., lCs., 2Os.,2is., 30s., 3Gs. „

rt\,V rv C i iAMPAGMCS of all Brands at the
V)" j .'O .«• low- ts- t qnotji ior.s.  I heir c. lehrated

 ̂ r^ v1̂  Kpern iv , *nt oduced by theni in 1S33, at
-o\v^" 56s. y .cc tlo/.eu, is specially recoinmended .

O  ̂ ^ 
Price List of all other \V nes and

rt^V ^ P ir ts Wll!  he sent on application to
Vl^" 203, REGENT ST., corner of Couduit-st., W.

*. T FOR MANSIONS OR VILLAS ,

^ ̂  I MPERISHAB TE FLOORING
*<fa>. if FLOOR COVERING.

" v^&> Estimates Free.
*< 26, BERNERS STREET, W.

GA DBUR Y, PRA TT & CO,,
24. & 25 NEW BOND STREET , W.

(Comer nf Conduit Street .!.

PitrveyorP t.o Her Majesty  & the Royal Family.

C H E ES E S  OF ALL KINDS.
FINE YOR K AND OTHER HAMS.

co- J. G. CORDING AND Co,
,W FOR THE BEST

 ̂ YsTATERPROOFS

^^§ C> SHOOTING,
ft? -' FISHING,

 ̂
" TRAVELLING.

&^ P 
g  ̂ *• Only Address—

 ̂
Corner of AIR STREE T,

 ̂ PICCADILLY.

^
Cx Bv Specia l Appointment to H.R.H.

^V 
' The f r inee  of Wales.

& & John Underwood & Sons,
# # v SCULPT0RS & MASONS

r^V
^ 

^?  ̂ io, Duke-st., Grosvenor-sq.,W.,

-̂  >^^ BL'CKIICRST H I L L , N.E., A X D  Cui .\f»roRD

V' W* 
4.. 

.Mou.vr CoiriEKv.
* ^J? Reredoses, Pul pits , Screens, Fonts,

•S  ̂ Alosaic in Glass or .Marble, Inlaid and
C§y Incised Work. Desi gns, Estimates

and References free on app lication.

JOSEPH OFFORD'S
J SPECIALITIES IN CARRIAGES.

26 Pri?e Medals Awarded and Di ploma Honour , London , 1RS4,
Catalogues free.

L A N D A U S  AND VICTORIAS, &c.(
Suspended on Patent Silent or Cee-pnrinRF , The lightest , easiest ,
and most elegant of summer carriages for SALE or H I K E , with
option of Purchase , On view , 67, (jeorjje-slreet , Uaker-street , and
92-94, Gloucester-road . South Kensington , SAW 

F. READ,
R E A D , JAILOR & OUTFI TTER,
ll /f A r*» \s Sixteen years with A L K R E O  W KIIK M ILES
1VI A ri K, and Co., is, Brook-st., Ilanover-sq.

AND SPFXIAU'I'E, 03s. SUITS and.  ̂ . n .. iGs. and 21s. I ROUSERS.L E A R N , 
77, NEW BOND ST.

E2 A R N O L D .—ANTI QUE SILVER RLATE.

r> " ARNOLD.-OLD SILVER BOUGHT for Cash.

D
* 

ARNO LD.—PLATE and JEWELS VALUED.

O
* 

ARNOLD.—USEFUL WEDDING PRESENTS.

r>* 
ARNOLD.-MASONIC JEWELS.

r> ARNOLD.—Silversmith, 72, Baker-street , W.

. D U E R ,
/ y. 'v' i\(\ NKW BOND ST., \V.,

f  \£) (RslaWshtd liw),

AV BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERS ,
—v ^t^ / Vans to all pans Daily. H <mpers packed

*\̂J /  
and sent to ail parts of the i ountry with

V / FRENCH AND VIENNA FANCY
ROLLS AND BREAD.

C A R R I AG E S .
F

and R. SHANKS particularl y call
- attention to their U jiht UN t '.-l IORSE l .ANOAUS ,

of the very best mater ials , ami fitted wi t l i  their patent
Self-acting I h ad .  Several huildin tr  to order to he seen in
all stages at (heir manufactory,  70 & 71, Great Orieen-st.,
Lincoln 's lnn-1'ielils. l-)ra|/s and new and second-hand
Carriages of all descri ptions. Estimates j;ivcn for repairs.

CHARLE S E. AL LEN ,
Ladies' and Gentlemen 's Boot Maker,

69, JERMYH" STREET,
4 Doors from St, James's Street., London , S.W.

Prize Medals at the Great E<h tntions of iSli , 1862 and 1S6-.
The God Meaal , iS;o.

E. DENT & Co.,
C<£) Inventions Exhibition Gold Medal awarded

yeW for Improvement in Turret Clocks.
Cy 61 Strand & 4 R iyal Exchange, London.

^V (>\ CLOCKMJKKRS to the QUF.F.N.
Ai-"7 JL_ > Mtthrrt of the Great IVeatrn 'mtter Clock

^<y VJ Will be happy tofurnish FsTrMATF.sforthe
/3̂  Installatkin 'or Repair nf CH U R C H  anil

^C* other PriiLic CLOCKS .
,Jr Dent's new IUustrat C. Catalogue of High-~ Class Watches at Reduced Prices,

sent Post Free.

SCHWEPPE'S TABLE WATERS.
( SODA WATER.

3s. Cd. per Doz. ) POTASS WATER.
(Exclusive of Bottles.) J SELTZER WATER.

(. GINGER ALE.
4s. Cd. per doz. MALVERN SELTZER.

Carriage r-aid on Full and Empties to and from any
address in the United Kingdom.

" Fountain " Trade Mark on all Labels, and all Corks
branded. A list of leading Agents sent on application to
J. SCHWEPPE & Co., 51, Berners-street, London.

KNITTING AT HOME ,
BY which Incomes can be Increased

and recreative as well as Healthy Employment
secured. Apply for terms to—
PATENT AUTO M ATIC KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
LON DON : 417, Oxford-stieet, W.; 159, Upper-street,

Islington.
LIVER POOL : 39, Islington .

GLASGOW : 7, Howard-street.

OU R  E Y E S .
Just Published , Third Edition.

HOW to USE OUR EVES, and HOW to PRESERVE
THEM , from INFANCY to OLD AGE, with Special
Information about Spectacles. By J OHN BROWNING,
F.R.A.S., F.R..M.S., &c. With 54 Illustrations. Price is.;
cloth , is. Gd.
"How to Use our Eyes," by John Browning, F.R.A.S.,

is a thoroug hly practical little manual."— Graphic.
" Gives many a useful hint  to those who enjoy good eye-

sight and w sh to preserve it , and gives the advice of an
occulist to those obliged to wear spectacles."—Pall Mall
Gazette.

Chatto and Wtndus, Piccadilly, London, W., and all
Booksellers. Sent free for is. 2d. by the Author, John
Browning, C3, Strand, London, W.C.

4^\̂  L
UND 

& BLOCKLEY ,
<& ^G^ Watcli & Clock Manufacturers to 

the 
Queen

<§. AV aild Rojal Family.
>5^  ̂ JOyloss ir:iIf.L'Iiruiiomi 'U'r \\ melius . Turret and

Cjr ** Church ('Jocks 1'nient Chiming- Machinesv ŷ& -f Cy* Chiming-Clucks , House Clocks.
4*$r r X̂^ Watch ami Clock Manufacturers to 

the 
Ad-

*'\v ' f Ŷ  
mi nil ty, Ko.val Ocugru pineal .Society, \Va-

\̂* 
XV Ollice, India Govenuiienl.

^V Ov 42^ PALL MALL, LONDON, S.W, ; and
Rampart Row, Bombay.

^ 
JOHN GOW,

»VQ ,t NEW BROAD ST., E.C.
cc(VC\, vOnts .ile K HI way bt .Hun).

¦̂ Ci  ̂ HONEY LANE 
MARKET, CHEAPSIDE.

> 03, THEOBALD'S RD„ HOLBORN, W.C.
*1J 125, BR0MPT0N ROAD, S.W.

ftfcv >^ I O H N  HOW a.wajs lias o ,  sale the
v Largest Slock in i.ondnn 01 the Viry  Best

_4i Ci (J uaii tv at I.uwctt l'rices. UarrclUd
«&$$&' ' 0>stcr».

0*-^ PERFECTLY -FITTED OYSTER SALOON
Now Optii at *Nc\v iJroad Street.

Under Hoyal Patronage.
JAPAN IN LONDON.-HYDE PARK.
Few minutes' walk from Sloanc-st. and Kensington stations.

DAILY, JiLKVEN A .M. TO TEN P.M.
Omnibuses from all parts.

J A P A NE S E
-

VILLAGE.
BUDDHIST TEMPLES, ROCK ERIES,

ORNAMENTA L WATERS.
The Afte rnoon Tea Houses and Shops as in J apan.

Native and Military Bands morning till night. No extra
charge, Japanese men , women , and children illustrate art
industries and everyday life ot Japan ; the Gayslias, or
Dancing Girls, at each enter ta inment  in the Shebaya. No
extra charge. Admission is ;  Wednesdays, 2s. Cd. (alter
Six , is.) All Amusements 1'ree, at 12, 3 and 8. Ihe
Village complete throug hout. Ori ginator and Manag ing
Director, T A N N A K L R  U U H I C U U S A N .

WEAK OR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.—SPEC-
TACLES ccicntiiically adapted to remedy impaired vision

ay Bro. ACKLANO , Surgcun , daily, at Home and Thurmnwaite 'B,
Opticians to the Queen , 4 1b, Strand , London , W.C. Send six
stan-.jw for " Ackland' u Hunt, on Sncctacleu ," wliith cunUtm
valuahlr s*i^iier'i'' 'G m fiutl 'i:rcrs trom nnperleci gif;ht.

A 
MASON wishes for Employment
in any situation of tiust. Aged 27 years. Good

testimonials.—Address, Ii. W., Office of this Paper.



A copy ot the Freemason is this week sent to the
W.M. of every lodge in the United Kingdom and
Colonies. In addition to the numerous private sub-
scribers we have on our books, we have very many
lod ges and chipters, but a large number are still un-
represented. Wc feel sure that  the matter has onl y lo
be introduced to the notice of the members to ensure :i
very large accession to our patrons and supporters. A
form of order is attached , which can be filled up and
returned to the oflico , when a copy of the paper will be
regularly posted on Friday mornings.

Reports of Lodge Meetings are invited , and gladl y
inserted. I t  is our desire to make the Freemason , not
onl y the official Orga n of Ihe Craft , but the recorder of
all Masonic doings and Lodge work.

NOTICE.

©o (f coxvegpoWij ents
The following communications stand over : —

CR A F T :
Strong Man Lodge, No. 45.
Union Lodge, No. 52.
Blair Lodge, No. S15.
I N D I A .—True Friendshi p Lodge, No. 21S; Courage

with Humani ty  Lodge, No. '3:12; St. John 's Lodge,
No. 4S6.

The Blue Blanket.
Presentation to Lod ge Sir George Cathcart, No. O17

(S.C.), by the Earl of CathcarL
Masonic Ball at Liverpool.
Christmas Social Part y of the Blair Lodge, No. S15.

BOOKS. &c, RECEIVED.
"Keystone ," " Victorian Freemnson ," " Orient ," "ll ie  ll.m-

hiittc ," " I.e. Moniteur de la Chance Univer sclle ,'" "Allen 's Indian
Mai l ," "Masonic Advocate ," "Sund.iv Times ¦¦ (Xew YrnV,
" Freemasons 'Journal ," " New York Dispatch ." " Hull  Packet ,"
"Jewish Chronicle ," " Citizen ," "Sunday Times " (London),
"Ouebec Dail y Telegraph ," " Court Circular ," and "Canadian
Craftsman. "

^preemasow
SATURD A Y , JA N U A R Y  16, 18S6.

©rfjj dtal (Eorregpoirtreittt.
f\vedo  not hold ourselves responsible for , or even approving o

theop inionscxpressed by ourcorrespondents , but wewish in aspirit
of fair play to all to permit—within certain necessary limits—free
discussion.] 

CONFERRING DEGREE'S.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
Is it right or legal for a W.M, to delegate his

authority to the J.W. to confer a Degree, the said J .W.
not being a P.M. ?

A reply to the above query would be greatly esteemed.—
Yours fraternall y, M.M.

[An in i t ia t ion  cannot talte place or a degree be conferred
unless the chair is occupied " by a brother who is a Master
or Past Master in the  Craft."—See Book of Constitutions ,
No. 141. But , il we remember ri ghtl y, Bro. Mclntyre
ruled that  a W.M. might invite any brother , even one who
is not an Installed Master , tu do the work for him in con-
ferring a degree, provided he himself retained the chair ,
the brother assisting him taking his stand by the Master 's
pedestal—Eu. /'.A/.]

THE MASONIC CHARITIES. .
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
'I he result of the work of the past year cannot

fail to be looked upon with pride and pleasure by every
supporter of our Charities; but , as the executive of those
Institutions will require a slili larger sum in the coming
year, it is the duty of each and all of us to endeavour to
discover some means of increasing, if possible, the How of
benevolence. I find that the subscri ptions and donations
to the Benevolent Inst i tut ion are more than £3000 in excess
of the amounts respectively lealised by either of the other
Charities, and , as the Benevolent Insti tution is the onl y one
which emp loys the services of a Collector , it is only fair to
the exertions of Bro . John Mason to give him credit for a
large proportion of that excess. I would therefore ask
Ihe management of the Girls ' and Boys' Schools to care-
full y take into their consideration the advisability of ap-
pointing a brother whose zealous and urgent app lications
for further donations might achieve the desired end.

In the case of the Boys' School , the collector would bo
able materiall y to assist our indefati gable Bro. Binckes, in
his appeals on behalf of the Preparatory School , which we
are sorry to say have not been answered with that large-
hearted liberality they deserve. Indeed , the increased
needs of the Boys 'School will demand the utmost exertions
on the part of the executive, who must leave no stone un-
turned to surpass . the amount  received during the past
year, which is barel y sufiicient to maintain the existing
establishment, the figures, as distributed , being, I believe,
as follows :

Donations and subscriptions to the
General Fund £11,700 o o

Ditto to Special Building fund ... 2 ,723 o o

£'4.423 " o

I t  also seems to me that the ollice staff of the Boys'
School is insufficient for the discharge of the constant and
never ceasing duties , daily more and more arduous. I trust
that , in saying this, it will be clearly understood that I in-
tend nothing in disparagement of Bro . Binckes* courteous
and hard working clerk ; but it strikes me there should be
some brother in the ollice occupying a similar position to
Bro. Mason in the Benevolent Inst i tut ion , who could give
brethren authoritative information regarding the Boys'
School during those unavoidabl e absences of Bro. Binckes
when visiting lodges in the country in the interest of the
School.

The Girls ' Institution is so popular among the Ctaft ,
that when money is wanted it will always be found , but in
this case, also, 1 would suggest that a collector is needed.—
1 remain , dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternally,

A LIFE GOVERNOR.
¦ 4. 

Mr. Kenning,  of Great Queen-street , fo rwards
us "The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar, Diary, and
Pocket Book" fot this year. This admirable compilation
is as full  of information as of old. and may be said to be
indispensable to every Mason. It is neatl y got up m the
form of a very convenient pocket-book , and the amount  of
matter in it is enormous, for it contains full , particulars of
every Masonic body throug hout the world, —Court
Circular,

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION FOR AGED

FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF
FREEMASONS.

GRAND PATRON AMD PRESIDENT :

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES,
K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

THE ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
Of this Institution will take place at

FREEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET,
LONDON,

On Wednesday, liih February,  1886,

Upon which occasion the Most Hon. the

MARQUIS OF HERTFORD,
R.W. Senior Grand Warden ,

Has been pleased to signif y his intention of Presiding.

Brethren are earnestly invited to accept the Office of
Steward upon this occasion, and they will greatly obli ge by
forwarding their Names and Masonic Rank , as soon as
convenient , to Ihe Secretary, who will gladly give any
information required , and supp ly them with all necessary
circulars, &c.

It is fraternally hoped that, upon this occasion, owing to
trie large number of Applicants and the few vacancies,
Brethren will use their influence to obtain donations
towards the Funds of the Institution , which were never
more needed than at the present time.

JAJilfeS TERRY, P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths & Hunts.,
Secretary.

4, Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.

C R I P P L E G A T E  P E N S I O N
S O C I E T Y .

T H E  A N N U A L  B A L L
Will take place at the

C A N N O N  ST R E E T  H O T E L,
In FEBRUARY, 1886,

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE.
A LDERMAN SIR H. E. KNIGHT.

DOUBLE TI CKET, 22s., SIN G LE TI CKE T, 12s. Cd.,
to be obtained of the STEWARD S ; of

M R. H. J. FELTON, TREA SU R E R ,
MR. U. KNELL , H ON . SEC ., I I , Jewin Crescent, E.C.

GOUT. DIABETES. EPILEPSY ,

PATIENTS suffering from the above com-
plain ts should winter in NICE, where th ey

can be successfull y trea ted by a new cure at

Dr. SCHNEE'S (of Carlsbad) WINTER
S A N A T O R I U M .

Tile Gold Medal Inventions Exhibition, 1885

/

A , The Gold Medal of the Society of Arts, 1885.
w// The Itt 'fiort II / IOH f h r  .strinwai / t'iaiwn hy the

t Ĉf Mttsiral Jnr n of the Intentions 1-UhihithiH icon
/2^ r higher than that nf any other Mutter.

4r STEIN WAY Grand
/y A* and Upri ght PIANOS

/v * f^V Arc the Cheapest i iovau>e tlic Best aviA Mwl
S«V Jsi PnraWc.
v> ^O STKINWAY & .SONS are tlic only .llaiinfai-lu.

 ̂ rcrs wlio malic all lliecdiiijioneiu parts of tlieir
^^, / riuiioVivvtcs exterior ainl interior Hik-ltulini,-xNr / the ca^tini,' ol' the lull  .Mcl.il Frame *), i" lli eir

•̂ y / •'»¦« I'ai'turk's.v ff ' I lrscrijitivc Catalai /i tea tent f,ce on anilication.
STEIN WAY HALt, 15 & 17, Lower Seymour

Street, Fortmaii Square, London , W.

RRO. JOSEPH PARKINSON , Tyler
J—* and Janitor, will be glad to add a few more Lodges
and Chapters to his present engagements.—2, Baker-street ,
Lloyd's-square, W.C.

A 
LADY, in greatly reduced circum-
stances, mother of six children , and wife of a Free-

niason in failing health , will feel most grateful for kindl y
advice and assistance that will enable her to complete the
education of her eldest child , a promising youth of 12 years.
Highest references as to genuineness of case, &c, appl yat the Free mason Oflice 16, Great Oueen-street, W.C.

PARIS EDUCATIONAL ESTAB-
A LISHMENT for the Sonsof Gentlemen. Princi pal:
M. G. Oviee, Officier d'Academie, late Inspector of the
Jlcole Suprj rieure de Commerce de Paris, and Translator of
liiggenson's United States History. For terms, address
G. Ovree, 14, Rue David , Passy, Paris.

ALEX. ROSS'S NOSE MACHINE.
—A pp lied to the nose for an hour dail y, so directs

the soft cartilage of which the member consists, that an
ill-formed nose is quickl y shaped to perfection. 10s. Cd. ;
Post, 10s. Sd.—21 , Lamb's Conduit-street , near Holborn ,London. Ross's Toilet Magazine T S.

ADVERTISER (Master Mason) seeks
SITUATION or Position of Trust. Thoroug hlyunderstands Stationery Trade, Printing, Account Books,«C. Can keep books, having been in business . Good

Writer ; excellent refe rences ; country preferred .—F. M.,
109, Fortess-toad, Junction-road , London, N.W.

DRURY LANE THEATRE.
Every Day at 1.30 and 7.30, Pantomime, A L A D D I N .

COVENT GARDEN THEATRE.
Every Day at 2.0 and 7.30, GR A N D  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

CI R O U E .
ADELPHI THEATRE.

Every evening, at 7.45, TH E  HA R B O U R  LIGHTS ; at 7.15,
Farce.

STRAND THEATRE.
Every Evening, at S, M Y SWEETHEART .

^ VAUDEVILLE THEATRE.
Every Evening at 9.0, P L E B I A N S ; at S.o, CUP I D'S

M E S S E N G E R .
GLOBE THEATRE.

Every Evening at 8.0, A H AD PE N N Y ; at g.o, THE
PR I V A T E  SE C R E T A R Y .

SAVOY THEATRE.
Every Evening at S.15, THE M I K A D O ; or, THE TOWN OF

TI T I P U .
OPERA COMIQUE THEATRE.

Every evening, at S.45, ON 'CH A N G E  ; at S.o, Comedietta.
OLYMPIC THEATRE.

Every Evening 2t 7.45, A LONE I N  LONDON ; at 7.15,
('omedietta.

GAIETY THFATRE.
Every Evening at S, J ACK SI I E P P A R D.

TOOLE'S THEATRE.
Every evening at 7.30, WA I T I N G  CO N S E N T; at S.30, GO I N G

IT ; concluding with TH E  BI R T H P L A C E  or PODGERS .
COURT THEATRE.

Every Evening at S.45, THE MAGISTRATE ; preceded by
BR E A K I N G  THE ICE .

COMEDY THEATRE.
Every Evening Et S.o, EU M I N I E ; preceded by a Come-

dietta.
EMPIRE THEATRE.

Every Evening at S.o, THE R OSE OF A U V E R G N EJ  fol-
lowed by M E L O M A N I A ; concluding with Varieties.

ROYALTY THEATRE.
Every Evening at S.15, LA DOCTOR GSSE .

NOVELTY THEATRE.
Every Evening at S.20, THE BA I I E S ; at 7.40, FOGGED.

GRAND THEATRE.
Every Evening, at 7.30, Pantomime, BLUE BEARD .

SURREY THEATRE.
Every Evening, at 7.30, Pantomime , R O D I N S O N  CRUSOE .

STANDARD THEATRE.
Every Evening, at 7, Pantomime, WllITTINGTON AND

"DANGERS ' AMP HITHEATRE.
Every Day, at 2 and 7.0, Pantomime, A LADDIN AN D

T H E  FORTY TH I E V E S .
ROYA L AQUARIUM.

Open , 12.0; close, 11.30. Constant Roundof Amusement.
The Viennese Lady Orchestra , and Grenadier Guards
Band.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.
Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances free daily at

12, 3, and S o'clock , in the New Sliebaya.
ALHAMBRA THEATRE OF VARIETIES.

Every Evening at S.o, Variety Entertainment , Two Grand
Ballets, &c.
CAN TERBURY THEATRE OF VARIETIES.

Every Evening at 7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.
PARAGON THEATRE OF VARIETIES.

Every Evening at 7.30, Variety Entertainment , &c, &c.
MADAME TL'SS\UD'S & SONS' EXHIBITION.

Open 10 till 10, Portrait Models of Past and Present
Celebrities. 

WILLING'S SELECTED THEATRICAL
PROGRAMME.

HOUSE TO LET (eight rooms) with
or without  shop, near the General Post Office.

A pp ly igC, Aldersgate-stieet.

taal, Military, and Tropical ^ x^
BOOT M&KER^^^G^^' ""

. .- ¦ -" PI CCADILLY, LONDON , W.

INVENTIONS EXHIBITION-COLD MEDAL AWARDED.

DKNT'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
XJ X ^x H  X °: CATALOGUE of HIGH-CLASS
WATPTTTTS , WATCHES and CLOCKS at
VV J X 1  UI1JJU. 

! REDUCED PRICES, sent post

&^̂ <4* j free on application to E. DENT
jf S f f r  X?fc ' and Co'' Makers to tne Oueen ,
VT1FMT >T I °' > STRAND, LONDON, W.C,
' ""*' > ! or 4, ROYAL EXCHANGE.



C39J "THE COUNTRY STEWARDS."
In my extracts and remarks relative to the Deputy Grand

Master 's, or country feast , which appeared in Nos. S34,
S35, and S3O of the Freemason of last year, I ventured
to express an opinion that the practice of having an
annual summer outing amongst the Grand Officers and
their friends was older than the year 1772, althoug h I could
not then find any reference to the custom at an earlier
period. It may be remembered that from this annual
country feast emanated the Country Stewards' Lodge,
which lodge contributed materiall y to the support of our
Girls ' School in the earliest stages of its existence, when
support was so much needed. In order, therefore , to
render my brief sketch of the Country Stewards ' Lodge
and its doings more complete , I shall be obli ged if you
will print the following, which I came across quite accident-
ally a few days ago, while searching the records for infor-
mation on another subject:

Grand Lodge minutes , 20th May, 1749.
"The D.G.M. informed the lodge that himsel f and

several brethren intended to dine at Bro. Vipont' s, at
Hampsteid , on Saturday, the 17th June next, and desired
the company of such as it suited to dine with him."

Ibid , 25th Jul y, 1750.
"The D.G.M. informed the brethren that he intended to

dine at Bro. Perry 's, the Bowling Green House, at Putney,
on Saturday, the 14th Jul y next , and hoped that such bre-
thre n as it suited would attend him there."

Ibi d, iSth June , 1752.
" The D.G.M. informed the brethre n that he should dine

at Putney Rowling House, on next St. John 's Day, and
desired the company of such of them as it suited."

I have no doubt from the wording of the first of these
extracts that Ihe country feast was inaugurated in 1749 , by
the then D.G.M., Ffotherley Baker , and was continued by
his successor, Dr. Manning bam, by whom the latter of the
announcements was made ; it is certainl y not mentioned in
the Grand Lodge minutes before 1749 , nor between 1752
and 1772 , probably it was not deemed necessary during the
latte r period to make a formal announcement in Grand
Lodge, although it may have been held regularl y every
year notwithstanding, nor is it mentioned in the minutes
after that year , but we have evidence from other sources
that the summer meetings were held down to 1793.

H. SADLER.
640] ¦

SESQUI-CENTENN IAL , No. 4S, GATESHEAD.
I nm ~ very pleased to note an address by Ero . R. B.

Reed , P.M., &c, on the history of the Lodge of Industry ,
Gateshead , and much wish that the full account thereof
was separatel y published , for such a work would prove most
accep table. It was one of the few Operative lodges which
existed apparentl y prior to the formation of the Grand
Lodge 01 England in 17 17, and continued to work indepen-
dentl y for some years subsecpientl y, not obtaining a war-
rant until  1735, though its preserved records date from 1725.
Its copy of the " Old Charges " have been already noted
by Bro. Woodford in a capital article in the late " Masonic
Magazine ," and justice is also done that subject by Bro.
Gould in the lirst volume of his great history . For the sake
of accuracy, it is well to correct Bro . Reed's account of a
few particula rs , e.g., Grand Wardens were appointed as
early as 1717 r not first in 1721], the records of the Lodge
of Industry beg inning, of those preserved , eigh t years after
the commencement of the Grand Lodge (not tico). The
Union in 1S13 was not of the York and London lodges, but
of the Regu lar , or " Moderns ," and the " Ancients," or
Seceders, both of London , the York Grand Lodge having
died towards the end ot the last century. As to the Pro-
vincial lodges still on the roll connected with the Grand
Lodge of Eng land prior to the issue of warrant for the
Lod ge of Gateshead ", 1735, there are—

37, Anchor and Hope, Bolton, 1732.
37, St. John the Baptist , Exeter, 1732.
4 1, Royal Cumberland , Bath, 1733.
42, Relief , Bury, Lancashire, 1733.
43, St. Paul's, Birmingham, 1733.

And there are now two Provincial lod ges, originally started
in London , viz.—

20, Royal Kent of Antiqui t y, Chatham , 1723.
3s, Medina , Corces, Isle of Wi ght , 1733.

The last "mentioned was warranted 17th February, 1732-3,
i.e., 1733 i uut 'fc was erroneousl y placed at A.D. 1732 , and
then 1731—see Bro. Gould' s " Four Old Lodges," page53,
and the warrant of confirmation of 24th April , 1S24. The
election of a Ptov. Grand Mast er by the members of the
lodge when at Swallwell could not have been in conse-
quence of such a privilege being conferred on its warrant
of 1735. though the fact is a singular one. 1 see the first
Prov. G.M. of Durham was appointed in 1734, as per list
in Constitutions , 1755. Bro. W. Logan, of Durham , has
kindl y sent me a few most interesting particulars of this old
lodge, and promises slill more.

. W. J. HUGHAN.

C4 1 j  ANCIEN T R.A. MEDAL.
I have lately had shown to me a copper medal , similar to

the "Nine Worthies " silver medal , described and illus-
trated by Bro. Hug han , in his " English Masonic Rite ,"
pa<re 97, save that it bears no date or inscription on either
obverse or reverse , and in this respect seems to be identical
with the one in Bro. Major Irwin 's collection , excepting
the difference in the metal; and is the only copper medal
ai this type I have hitherto seen or heard of.

Bolton. JAMES NEWTON.

Tlic Mansion House Fund for tlic relief of the
sufferers of the collie ry accident in the Rhondda Valley,
wis stated on Friday, the 8th inst., at no more than £170,
which had been forwarded to its proper destination , the
holida y season having, no doubt , had the effect of lessening
the II JW of contributions. In consequence , Uro. Lord
Mayor Staples has made a further and still more earnest
appeal to the public for the money which is so sorely needed
for the widows and orp hans of the men who were killed ,
and it is to be hoped the appeal will have the desired
result.

MagoriMQlieS'and-Qiuerieg
feg p^B^̂ ^̂ ^ ^S

Q-7* iP^b-a-fggaEl-hbj frsj r-a

W^^tm WflfflB ĵ
©raft JKasanrg.

ROBERT BURNS LODGE (No. 25).—A
meeting was held on Monday, the 4th inst., at Free-
masons' Hall , when there were present Bros. J. W.
Harvey, W.M. ; J. Hawkins, S.W. ; G. Moorcroft ,
acting J.W. ; J. Dyte, P.M., Sec. ; I. T. Ford, S.D. ;
W. Wingham , J.D. ; W. Lowenstark, D.C. ; G. Deaton ,
I.G. ; E. |J. 'Wall , Stwd. ; Wackl y, Tyler ; Robins ,
P.M. ; J. C. Hodson , P.M.; Lindner , P.M.; Baker,
P.M.; Guppy, J. C. Hodson , Coles, Mathews , Elliott ,
Hiscock, Bri ggs, Bakewell , Smith , Jaquet, W. Den , and
others. Visitors : Bros. Jameson , 40; Cloaker, 141 ;
Jones, 1297; Bretnall , 1339; Hunt , 194 ; Merrett ,
19S7 ; Frost, 2000 ; Hill , 749 ; Sadler VVood, 2005 ;
Cannon , ijSg; Taylor, 5S6 ; Little, 1706 ; Angus, 610
and 1316 ; and Cozens, 907.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the last lodge were read and confirmed. A letter of resig-
nation from Bro. Stead was read and accepted. The
Auditor 's report was then passed in order to be printed.
Bro. Hiscock was next passed to the Second Degree. The
W.M. then stated he had been asked by Bro. Lindner ,
P.M., if he would permit him to instal his old and esteemed
friend , the W.M. elect . Bro. Lindner , P.M., then pro-
ceeded to instal Bro. T. Hawkins, S.W., the ceremony
being performed in a most impressive manner. The follow-
ing brethren were appointed to office •. Bros. Ford, S W.;
W. Wing ham , J.W. ; J. Dyte, P.M., Sec. ; J. J. Wilson ,
P.M., Treas. ; G. Deaton , S.D. j Leach, j.D. ; Wall ,
I.G. ; Hodson , jun., A.S. ; Robins, P.M., D. of C; and
Lowenstark , P.M., W.S. The W.M. then presented Bro .
J. W. Harvey, I.P.M., with a beautiful P.M.'s jewel ,
suitably inscribed , previousl y voted by the lodge, which
gift was eloquentl y and feeling ly acknowledged. All busi-
ners being ended , the lod ge was closed. The brethren then
adjourned to the Crown Room to a banquet.

Grace having been sung, the usual loyal toasts were then
given from the chair , and dul y honoured by the brethren.

The I.P.M. proposed the toast of the evening, viz., " The
Health of the W.M.," expressing the pleasure he had in
congratulating Bro. Hawkins on the great honour conferred
on him. He must likewise congratulate the brethren on
having made so wise a choice in selecting so tried and skil-
ful a brother to preside over them in the capacity of Master,
a brother who had risen , step by step, throug h every office
of the lodge, and discharged his duties most efficientl y, and
would , he was assured, uphold the high position ot the
Robert Burns Lodge.

The Worshi pful Master replied in an excellent speech ,
thanking the brethren, for the great honour conferred on
him in electing him W.M. of their lodge.

Ihe Worshipful Master then proposed "The Health of
the I.P .M., Bro. J. W. Harvey," commenting, in high
terms, on his successful year of office, and the efficient
manner in which he had conducted the affairs of the lodge,
to the great satisfaction of the brethren.

The Immediate Past Master, in a brief speech , said he
felt overpowered by the kind manner in which his health
had been proposed and received. He also thanked the
brethren sincerely for the handsome jewel they had so
graciousl y presented him with , and which would always
remind him of the pleasant associations and happy hours
he had spent with the brethren for so many years . He
also wished to tender his thanks for the kind assistance of
the officers and Past Masters during his term of office.

The toast of "The Visitors " was proposed, and suitably
responded to by Bros. Sadler VVood, C Hunt , and others.
"The Health of the Installing Master " was proposed ,

and received in a hearty manner by the brethren.
Bro. Lindner , P.M., responded , and thanked the W.M.

and brethren for the kind reception of the toist, and said
it had afforded him great pleasure to have the privilege of
installing so old a friend as the W.M. in the chair of K.S.

The Worshipful Master proposed "The Treasurer and
Secretary of the Lodge," commenting on the able services
which they rendered to the lodge.

'This toast was ably responded to in a terse speech by
Bro. Dyte for himself , and for Bro. Wilson , P.M., in his
absence, through illness.

'I he Worshipful Master then proposed "The Health of
the Past Masters of the Lodge," which was responded to
by Bros. Moorcroft , Robins, and Lowenstark.

The Worshipful Master next proposed "The Health of
the Officers ," in general terms, all of whom responded.

Bro. Baker then proposed a complimentary toast for
Bro . J. W. Harvey, I.P.M., speaking of the very kind
manner in which he had entertained the Auditors at his
house last month, which was received with enthusiasm, and
duly responded to.

The Tyler 's toast concluded a successfu l meeting.
The musical arrangements were under the management

ot Bro. J. Shirley Hodson , and a very pleasing programme
was gone through , which gave great satisfaction.

DOMATIC LODGE (No. 177). —The one-
hundredth anniversary of this prosperous and popular lodge
—or rather the installation of its one-hundredth Worship ful
Master, inasmuch as the centenary of the lodge does not
occur until the 7th of next month—was celebrated on
Friday evening, the Sth inst., when upwards of 140 brethren
assembled at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street. The chair
was occupied by the retiring W.M., Bro. Pierpoint , the
respected superintendent at London Bridge of the London,
Brig hton , and South Coast Railway, during whose "glorious
year of office ," the Old Domatic has abundantl y sus-
tained the prestige which it has so long enjoyed. He was
supported by Bros. Harry Nelson Price, S.VV., and W.M.
elect. ; A. Simner , J.W. ; George Everett , P.M., Treas.;
T. Morris , Secretary ; H. J. Chapman , J .D. ; R. Harvey,
LG. ; N. Salmon , W.S. ; C. Rechiclinann , Organist; M.
Foxcroft , P.M.; W. J . Ferguson , P.M.; E. Winty, P.M.;
II. B. Spink , P.M.; J. McLean , P.M.; J. R. Foulger,
P.M. ; and J. E. Walford , P.M.; with about 50 other
brethren of the lodge. There was a perfect galaxy of
visitors, amongst whom we noticed Bros. J. Terry,
P.P.G.S.W. Herts, Sec. of the R.M.B.I.; J. Purnell , 110G,

P.P.G.S.B. ; G. Harman , P.G.D.; H. Stiles, P.M., and
Sec. 1732; G. S. Bizley, P.M., and Treas. 129s ; G. Laver
ton, P.M. 1769; W. H. Boys, P.M. 1O5S; C. Phillips,
P.M. S20; J. J. Avery, 70, P.P.G. Treas. Devon ; H.
Stunt, W.M. 1320 ; G. A. Potter, W.M . 1964; J. D. Smith,
W.M. 1C5S ; R. R. Templeman , W.M. 1339; J. Hill,W.M. elect 165S; Dr. F. Lawrence, Treas. 2012; E.
Bowles, W.M. 1056 ; R. La Feuillade, J.W. 13S1 ; H.
Magee, Sec. 174 ; W. W. Prestley, S.D. iSC ; J. F. Hume ,
J.D. 144; G. Reynolds, I.G. 1614; GeorgeCroxton , 1106 ;
T. G. Smith, 134S ; R. Wadden , 165S; J. Haxson , 765 :W. W. Price , 1S16 ; T. Cox , 1912; G. T. N. Farman,
1257; W. Williams, 2005 ; W. W. Morgan , jun., 1107;
A. Eccleston, 1624; T. W. Manley, W. G. Bobrer, 1627;
H. J. Bennett , 1415; H. J. Ince, N. D. Cohen , and M.
Cohen, 1017; T. Baxter, 22S ; J. Hayler , 2030; G. Price,
Org; J. T. Tutman , S.W. 917; T. Walk's, 2005; and
many others.

The lodge was opened soon after half-past 3 o'clock, and
the minutes of the last meeting having been read and con-
firmed , the Auditors ' report, which was of a most gratify-
ing character, was read and confirmed. Having advanced
to the Second Degree, Bro. J. Webster was passed; and
subsequently Bro. II. F. Pardy was raised ; the whole of
the work being admirabl y performed. Lodge was then
resumed in the Second Degree, and Bro. Harry Nelson
Price was presented for the benefit of installation , which
ceremony was conducted in masterl y style by Bro. George
Everett , P.M., the esteemed Treasurer of the lodge, in the
presence of a very numerous Board of Installed Masters.
On the re.-admission of the brethren the newly-installed
Master was saluted with the customary honours , and the
charges to the Master and Wardens were elonuentl v
delivered by the Installing Master, Bro. Everett. The
officers for the year were then invested as follows : Bros.
R . Pierpoint , I.P .M.; A. Simner, S.W. ; H. J. Chapman ,
J.VV. ; George Everett , P.M., Treas. ; T. Morris, Sec. ; R.
Harvey, S.D. ; J. Sadler Wood, J.D. ; N. Salmon , I.G. ;
J. E. Spurrell , D.C ; and J. Billinghurst , W.S. Mr.
1 homas Trood , who had been balloted for and accepted at
the last meeting, was then initiated : and the ballot was
opened for Mr. Robert Hewetson and Mr. Anthony.Fawcett
Peacock , whose sponsors were Bro. A. Simner , S.W., and
the W.M. elect; and Mr. Ernest George Arthur Smith ,
proposed by the W.M. elect, and seconded by Bro. A.
Simner, S.W. All were unanimously elected, and initiated
into the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry. Bro.
James Stephens, W.M. of the Hyde Park Lodge, No.
1425, was admitted as a joining member. It was resolved
that the summer banquet should be held at Richmond; and
after the report of the Centenary Committee had been
received and adopted , and some other business transacted,
the brethren adjourned to the banqueting-room , where a
most recherche repast was provided by Bro. Clemow, whose
arrangements for the comfortand enjoyment of thenumerous
party elicited unbounded expressions of satisfaction.

The usual prefatory toasts having been disposed of ,
The I.P.M. rose to perform a very pleasurable duty, and

that was to propose "The Health of the W.M.," whom he
wished every success during his year of office. In doing
so he was only expressing the feelings of every brother in
the Domatic Lodge. He thanked the brethren for the
support which they had accorded to him during his year of
office, for the courteous and generous manner in which
they had supported him at the banquet table, and in every
way possible in the lodge. He had enjoyed a very happy
year of office , and he could only hope that his successor
would have the same kindness extended towards him as
had been shown towards himself , and that the prestige o£
this old and respected lodge might be sustained. He need
hardly assure the brethren that Bro. Price, in every position
he had held in the lodge, had performed his duty in the
most satisfactory manner, and deserved the esteem and
respect of all the members. With all good feeling he
asked them to join with him in drinking to the health of
their newl y-installed W.M., who he was sure would receive
the earnest and cordial support of every member of the
lodge.

'The Worshi pful Master, after returning thanks for the
kindly manner in which the toast had been received, said
he felt he hardl y deserved all the good things that Bro .
Pierpoint had said about jhim. He assured the brethren
that , during his term of office, anything that laid in his
power should be done to ensure the comfort and happiness
of the lodge generall y. He trusted that when the time
should come for him to vacate the chair the mention of his
name in connection with this toast might be received with
the same cordiality and enthusiasm as it had been on this
occasion. Previously to resuming his seat he had the
pleasurable duty to perform , thoug h at the same time there
were no words required to ensure for it a very cordial and
hearty welcome—he had now to propose "The Health of
their I.P.M." In doing so he extolled the able manner in
which Bro. Pierpoint had discharged the duties uf his office
during the past year, and said it was only right they
should make him feel their appreciation of the
valuable services he had rendered to the lodge by pre-
senting him with that honour which had been unanimously
and spontaneously voted him by the lodge, namely, a hand-
some Past Master's jewel, as a token of their affection and
esteem for the way in which he had discharged his duties.
In pinning that jewel to Bro. Pierpoint's breast he assured
that brother that never had a similar honour been conferred
that was more thoroughly earned, or more honestly
deserved. It was a bright token of the affection and
esteem in which Bro. Pierpoint was held amongst the
brethren , and might he long live on the distinguished rol l
of Past Masters of the Domatic Lodge.

Bro . R. Pierpoint , I.P.M., who was evidently suffering
from a severe cold , said, ill as he felt, and strong ly re-
commended as he had been to avoid the inclemency of the
weather , he was constrained to venture out and to meet
with his brethren of the Domatic Lodge on this auspicious
occasion. He cordiall y thanked them for their extreme
kindness during the time he had filled the honourable
position of Master of this lod ge. It was a source of sincere
gratification to him , in vacating that position , to know
that the brother who followed him would do credit to himsel f
and to the good old Domatic Lodge. He returned his
heartfelt thanks to the Past Masters for the able assistance
he had received from them during his year of office. It
was no small matte r to take the chair of a lodge of this
magnitude , and he could assure them that from the com-
mencement of his duties in that position the Past Masters
rallied around him , and tendered him their heartiest sym-
path y and support in every possible way. He hardly liked



to mention names, but there was one worth y Past
Master of the lodge, Bro. Ferguson, who \vas especially
deserving of mention. Then , again , their dear and
excellent friend , Bro. G. Everett, Treasure r of the Domatic
Lodge. Now, catering for a lodge of this description ,
with their limited subscri ption , required an extraordinary
amount of tact and common sense. But the worthy Trea-
surer had materially lightened the burdens of the Worship-
ful Master during the past year, and there was no one
present more delig hted to see Bro. Everett's happy face
again than he (th e speaker) was. He agai n thanked the
Past Masters and the brethren generally for the kind sup-
port they had accorded to him during his year of office, and
said the jewel with which he had been that ni ght presented
to him would be worn as a memento of their esteem, affec-
tion , and regard, which would last with bim as long as life
itself.

The Worshi pful Master then gave " The Healths of the
Initiates ," in doing which he observed that Masonic lodges
could not progress without an infusion of new blood ; and
so without initiates lodges would become fossilised. Two of
the brethren who had been initiated that evening were per-
sonal friends of his own , and he hoped they and the others
would work hard and persevere. If they did so, in due time
they would occupy the chair which he had now the honour
to fill. He urged upon them the importance of attending
the lodge of instruction , where they would obtain a know-
ledge of the whole of the beautiful ritual , only a portion of
which they had heard this evening.

Bro. Smith , in returning thanks, said he had long looked
forward to that event with pleasurable anticipations, and
he thanked the W.M. for having nominated him as a mem-
ber of that lodge. The W.M. had warned him that there
were other duties connected with the Cralt which they had
yet to learn ; but, being only an infant in the lodge, he did
not know much about them. He should, however, endea-
vour to acquire those duties as speedily and thoroughl y as
possible, and if called upon at any time to perform them ,
he would do so to the best of his ability. The W.M. had
held out hopes to the initiates that some day they would
reach the chair; but he was of opinion he was that ni ght
much nearer the chair than he should be again for some
time to come.

The other Initiates having briefl y responded to the^toast,
The Worshi pful Master proposed " The Masonic Chari-

ties," in doing which he referred to the three splendid
Institutions of the Craft, which were designed for the main-
tenance and education of the helpless young, and for the
assistance of those who were no longer able to help them-
selves. There were many who, from unforeseen circum-
stances of misfortune and calamity, were reduced to the
lowest depths of poverty and distress, and the existence of
this magnificent Institution had assisted very materially to
ease their downward path of life, and to allow them to pass
their declining days in comfort and comparative happiness.
He had pleasure in seeing Bro. James Terry, Secretary of
the Benevolent Institution , amongst them , and would leave
it in his hands to give them some detailed account of the
work done by that noble Masonic Chari ty. He (the speaker)
was to represent that lodge at the Festival in February, and
he asked the brethren , in so important a year as the pre -
sent, being the centenary of the lodge, to make his list
worthy of so important an event. They had always done
their best in aid of the Masonic Institutions , and he hoped
this would be an exceptionall y good year.

Bro. J. Terry, in the course of a lengthy and eloquent
reply, said no doubt the W.M. had done good suit and ser-
vice to his list by proposing this toast so early in the even-
ing, and somewhat out of the course prescribed for it ,
because it was often irksome to make an appeal to empty
benches, when the meeting had lost much of its vitality.
No doubt the Worship ful Master desi red to take up as large
a list as he possibly could at the forthcoming Festival of the
Benevolent Institution, and he reminded the brethren that
this was a most important year in the history of their
lodge. They would next month complete the tooth year
of their existence, and that-night they had installed the tooth
Master of the Domatic Lodge ; and he ventured to say
that, large as had been the donations sent up in previous
years in behalf of the Masonic Charities, they would be
far surpassed this year, to mark an important epoch in the
history of the lodge. He had often suggested that lodges
should send up as many pounds as the number they repre-
sented on the roll , and they should therefore send up £177
upon the hundreth anniversary of the Domatic Lodge. It
was no great stretch of imagination to suggest this, because
in a lodge of 13s members if every one put £1 down ,
supplemented as the list would be in many ways, the thing
would be accomplished. They had but to see the idea and
they would grasp it at once. On behalf of the number of
candidates who would come before them for election in
May—no fewer than 130—on behalf of many who had sat
with them at the banquet table, and whose widows were
now in receipt of the bounty of the Craft, he made an
earnest appeal to them for help. One of the widows of a
late member of this lodge was elected in May last, and
how keenly she appreciated the benefit could only be seen
on the first of the quarter , when she came to receive her
annuity. He asked those present to remember the circum-
stances of their initiation and to leave behind them, on this
occasion at least, a portion of the money they had brought
with them, in aid of the Benevolent Institution. If they did
so he was certain they would never repent it. This was the
commencement of a new year; it was a new epoch in the
existence of this lodge; therefore he ventured to think , while
thcv had the opportunity and privilege of being permitted
to subscribe to these Institutions , they would gladly avail
themselves of it. Do not let it now be said of them that
such an opportunity presented itself , and that they shut
their ears to it, for he assured them the money they con-
tributed would be wisely app lied , as it would be consider-
ately bestowed and gratefully accepted by those who re-
ceived it. Their W.M. had entered upon a glorious year;
let him if possible , reach the apex of its glory in being able
to say that , much as he might prize the privilege of being
Master of this old and prosperous lodge, yet when he left
the chair he should be able to say the greatest pride he had
was in the amount the brethren allowed him to take up as
a Steward for the Benevolent Institution.

Bros. Purnel l , Lester, Boys, G. Price, Stunt , and Potter
severally responded for " The Visitors," to whom a splendid
welcome was extended ; and the list also included " The
Past Masters ;" "The Treasurer and Secretary ;" and
"The Office rs of the Lodge; " the official programme
being fitting ly closed by the Tyler.

During the evening a choice selection of vocal and in-

strumental music was given , under the direction of the
Organist of the Lodge, Bro . C. Richielmann , who was
assisted bv Mrs . Richielmann , Miss 'A. Bocquet, Bro. J.
Webster, Mr. R. E. Miles, and Bro. Rintoul. Altogether
a most enjoyable evening was spent, and the brethren are
looking forward with considerable interest to the centenary
banquet on the 7th of February.

CONFIDENCE LODGE (No. 193). — The
installation meeting of this sound and flourishing old lodge
was held on Monday, the nth inst., at Anderton 's Hotel ,
Fleet Street, when there was, as usual, a goodly muster of
the brethren and visitors , under the able presidency of
Bro. W. A. Cubitt , W.M. He was supported by Bros.
W. Saint , S.W. and W.M. elect ; F. Silvester, J.W. ;
G. P. Niehtingale, S.D. ; S. Smither , J.D. ; Walter
Wood, I.P.M. ; Past Masters B. D. Renshaw, Treas. ;
J. Shackell , Sec. ; F. Biddle , J. E. Fells, Samuel Webb,
J. Smith, and F. Warne ; J. Gildersieve, acting as i.G. ;
L. G. Reinhardt , Tyler ; and about 40 other brethren.
The visitors included Bros. G. H. Stephens , P.M. 1623 ;
J. C. Cross, 902 ; W. Reynolds and W. Graves, 16S5 ;
J. F. Simpson, 17CG : A. Bishop, 1S92 ; VV. E.
Johnson, 107C ; A. G. Watkinson , 172S ; J. Dale
and G. J. Freeman , 1613 ; J. P. Omer , 1259 ; W. C.
Schneberger , 172 ; H. J. Rose, iSg t ; C. H. Kelsey,
1227 ; J. VV. Weston , 127S ; C. J . Woodward , 1365 ;
and others . The lodge was duly opened , and the minutes
of the preceding meeting having been read and confirmed ,
Bro. Joseph Hart was raised to the Third Degree, and
Bro. Fredk. Hemings was passed to the Degree of F.C.
It was announced with regret that Mr. Henry Middleton
Alston , who was balloted for and accepted at the last meet-
ing of the lodge, had died somewhat suddenly, the
melanchol y event occurring on December 27th .

On the nomination of the Secretary, seconded by the
Worshi pful Master, Bro. W. Belchamber , of the Southern
Star Lodge, No. 1158, was unanimousl y elected a joining
member. Bro. W. Saint was then presented as the W.M.
elect, and a Board of Installed Matters having been
formed , he was formally installed into the chair of K.S., the
ceremony being most ably carried out by Bro. Cubitt ,
I.P.M., assisted by Bro. Samuel Webb, P.M.

The collars for the year were thus bestowed :—Bros. W.
A. Cubitt , I.P.M.; F. Silvester, S.W. ; G. P. Nightin-
gale, J.W. ; B. D. Kershaw. P.M., Treas. ; J. Shackell ,
P.M., Sec. ; S. Smither, S.D. ; H. Freeman, J.D. ; E.
J. Davey, I.G. ; S. Webb, P.M., D. of C.; and L. G.
Reinhardt , Tyler.

On the motion of Bro. Walter Webb, P.M., seconded
by Bro. S. Webb, P.M., it was unanimously resolved to
vote twenty guineas out of the funds of the lodge in aid of
the three Masonic Chari ties. After some other business
lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to the Pillar
Room of the hotel , where Bro. Clemow, with his usual
ability and taste, provided a really magnificent banquet,
with the whole of the arrangements of which the brethren
expressed their unqualified satisfaction. After dessert the
usual loyal and Craft toasts were proposed from the chair
and duly honoured.

Bro. W. A. Cubitt, I.P.M., rose, and said the duty
devolved upon him of proposing the next teast, and he did
not intend to dilate at any great length upon it as time was
on the wing. He should content himself with proposing
"The Health of their Worshipful Master," whose qualifi-
cations for the office were well known and admitted by all
present. Bro. Saint might appear to be a little diffident
and confused that evening, as the position he now occupied
was new to him, therefore he hoped the breth ren would
bear with him as far as they possibly could._ They knew
from having met him at lodges of instruction that Bro.
Saint was a Mason, heart and soul , and a most conscien-
tious worker, and during his year of office he would not be
backward in rendering himself proficient in those duties
which it would be his duty to perform. He trusted their
W.M. might have a happy and successful year , and he had
every reason to believe, from what he had heard outside,
that he was likely to realise that wish. He hoped Bro.
Saint would have the pleasure of meeting a constant at-
tendance of brethren , and as many visitors as they could
bring, because visitors were always cordially welcomed at
the Confidence Lodge. He concluded by expressing the
hope that Bro. Saint's year might be a happy and pros-
perous one in every respect.

Bro. Saint, W.M., in acknowledging the cordiality with
which the toast had been received, said their excellent
I.P.M. had spoken many kindly words as to his capabili-
ties, and so on , and he could only hope that during his
year of office he should be able to prove that he was equal
to what he had been represented to be, and that he might
give satisfaction to the brethren. It was a grand thing,
when they met in society and in the Masonic world, to be
able to speak of each other in a friend l y spirit; and he
must say he had received from Bro. Cubitt, the Past
Masters, and the brethren generally, the kindest welcome,
and an expression of the best intentions which it was
possible for any man to expect. He felt grateful to his
heart's content , after having been so many years in that
lodge, that he should be placed in the proud position which
he now occupied, and to receive the congratulations of the
brethren around him. He would assure them his position
in the chair was not sought for , but as a Past Master in
the lodge placed him in office without even consulting him ,
he accepted the responsibility and did the best he could.
He felt he should be able to work his way through, although
he was not so proficient as he hoped to become; and he
should yet have to learn as well as to practise. He was
there that ni ght by the good wishes and the good-will of
every one present; and he was sure that from their I.P.M.
he had received the greatest kindness which-could possibly
be expressed by any living man. He thanked Bro. Cubitt
and the brethren generally most heartil y for the way in
which they had received the mention of his name on this,
to him , most auspicious occasion.

" The Heal ths of the Visitors " was the next toast given
from the chair , and, in proposing it , the W.M. said they
had a goodly array of visitors that evening, and , but for
the exceeding ly bad weather, they would have had many
more. They were always pleased to see visitors , and they
were ever treated with that welcome to which they were
entitled in the Confidence Lodge. But there was another
reason wh y they were pleased to see visitors , and that was
because they were proud of the way in which the Lodge of
Confidence was conducted. He was proud of the good
feeling and unanimity which prevailed among the members,
so that when they met outside the lodge they could say

" Brother " in the same spiri t as they did in it. That was
an especial reason why they were pleased and proud to
meet visitors at their meetings and banquets.

Bro. J. Freeman , 1G13, after returning thanks for the
heart y welcome that had been extended to the visitor?,
said this was his first visit to the Confidence Lodge, but if
his invitations to it were as numerous in the future as they
had been in the past, he should accept them more
frequentl y.

Bro. Stephens , P.M. 1G23, thanked the brethren
heartil y for the rich treat they had afforded the visitors,
both in the lodge-room and at the subsequent festive
board . He offered to the W.M. and the brethren generall ya hearty New Year 's greeting, and hoped his friend , Bro.
Saint, might have a happy and successful year of office.
He trusted that the Confidence Lodge might prosper in the
future as it had done in the past , and continue to merit the
confidence of every member of the Craft.

Bro. VV. E. Johnson, 1076, hoped that the brethrengenerall y would emulate the examp le of the ConfidenceLodge, and carry with them the good wishes they had
heard expressed here into their own lodges, especially for
the benefit of the Benevolent Institution , of which they
were so proud , and in which they all felt so deep an
interest. He hoped the W.M. might have a satisfactory
year of office, and he thanked them all for the cordial wel-
come they had given to him and to his bfolher visitors.

Bro. J, C. Cross, 902, also briefl y responded in suitable
terms.

The Worship ful Master then proposed "The Heal th of
the I.P.M. and Installing Master," in doing which he paid
a deservedl y high tribute to the zeal, assiduity, and abilityof Bro. Cubitt , who, during his very successfu l year of
office, had done so much to uphold the prestige of the
lodge and extend its usefulness. He felt perfectly certain
that in his I.P.M. he should find every assistance he might
require in the discharge of his onerous duties, and on
behalf of the brethren he asked Bro. Cubitt 's acceptance
of a valuable Past Master 's jewel , which he had richlyearned by his unwearying efforts for the promotion of the
welfare of the Confidence Lodge.

The jewel was a very handsome and massive one. On
the bars were the words, "Confidence Lodge, 95thMaster;" and on the reverse side was the inscri ption :
—" Presented to Bro. William Cubitt by the Confidence
Lodge, No. 193, as a mark of esteem, and in recognition
of able services rendered to the lodge, 1SS5-6."

Bro. Cubitt, I.P.M., returned his very sincere thanks for
the very kind manner in which the W.M. had proposed the
toast, and the brethren for the cordiality with which they
received it, and also for the generous manner in which they
had been pleased to vote him this handsome Past Master 's
j ewel on his retirement from the chair. He knew it had
been an established custom in that lodge to pay a similar
compliment to Masters when they retired from that posi-
tion , and he had often heard them declare that when they
received the jewel , it was the "happ iest moment " of their
lives. He was not going to follow in the footsteps of those
who had spoken in such terms, but he was very proud
indeed to receive this jewel as a Past Master of the lodge.
He thanked them for the unanimous manner in which it
was voted , and he valued that more than he did the jewel
itself. Its intrinsic value was not a great deal, but he
esteemed most highly the feelings which had prompted the
gift. During his year of office he had tried to please every
member, so far as laid in his power; he had studied the
various brethren , and above all he had studied the position
of Master of the lodge. He had shown favour to no one,
but had worked in a way which he thousht everv conscien-
tious and independent Master should do. When he had
come into the banquet room he had known to a shilling
what the banquet and wines would cost. 'That was the
duty of the Master, to know the position of his lodge, and
not to encroach upon its finances. Unfortunately, this year
they had been without a W.S., and consequently a great
deal of the duty had fallen upon himself . He sincerel y re-
gretted the loss of their old Past Master, Bro. Webb,
whom they hoped had gone to the " better land," to the
Grand Lodge above. With reference to himself , as Master
of the lodge he had done all he could to give satisfaction.
He had initiated and advanced ten brethren , of whom they
had reason to be proud , and if his small efforts had met
with their approval he was abundantly rewarded.

The Worshipful Master, in proposing " The Health of
the Past Masters," said the toast was one which involved a
great amount of goodwill. They had a goodly number of
Past Mastets present that night, and he repeated that
during the years he had been connected with that lodge he
had ever received from them the utmost courtesy, kindness,
and good feeling. That being the case, he was only too
pleased and happy to have the opportunity of expressing
his gratitude to them for the services they had render ed
him. It was a great acquisition to a Master in the chair to
have Past Masters around him who were willing to support
him and uphold him in the dignity of that position. Of
course, he considered the duties of the Mastership should
be carried out in a way that was becoming and dignified ,
combined with respect and good feeling, without which they
could not have unanimi ty in the lodge. It should be his
duty to promote a feeling of goodwill amongst the members
during his year of office, and especially to work in harmonv
with the Past Masters.

Bro. Walter VVood, P.M., returned thanks. The rest of
the Past Masters had placed upon his shoulders the duty of
responding to the toast, and whether it was because he was
one of the youngest P.M.'s, whether he was more capable
of work, or whether they were so laden with honours that
he should obtain a share of that honour by a display of his
oratorical powers, he could not say. He could not but thank
the company for the hearty manner in which the toast had
been received. Every speaker had observed that it was too
late to say everything he intended to say ; and with such
excellent examp les before him it would be rash on his part
to attempt a length y speech. Therefore, sheltering himself
under their excuses, he would merely say the Past Masters
of the Confidence Lodge had in the past done all in their
power to forward its interests , and nothing on their parts
would be wanting in the future in the same direction. The
centenary of the lodge was drawing close upon them , and
the Charities would be filled by that date. But he felt sure
the Confidence Lodge would fill a position equal to some,
and surpassed by none, upon the roll of Grand Lodge.

The Worship ful Master then proposed " 'The Treasurer
and Secretary," speaking of the attention and assiduity
with which they had carried out their respective duties ;
and the toast having been heartily received,



Bro. Shackell , P.M. and Sec, briefl y rep lied. He had
risen to respond to that toas t a good many times during the
31 yea rs he had been a member of that lodge, and he hoped
to do so a good many times more yet. He trusted he mi ght
be deserving of all the good things that had been said of
him. He did the best he could himself , and was sure their
worth y Treasurer also did all he could for the welfare of
the lodge. If any brother felt a difficulty in respect of any
matter concerning the lod ge, they were both read y to assist
in removing those difficulties if they really had any existence
at all.

"The Officers of the Lodge " came next , and on their
behalf suitable acknowledgments were made by Bros. F.
Silvester, S.W., and G. P. Nightingale, J.W. ; soon after
which the lodge was closed by the Tyler. _

During the evening selections of music and recitations
were given , amongst those who contributed to the enjoy-
ment of the brethren being Bros. Weston , Silvester, Davey,
and Watkinson. Bro. Graves presided ably at the piano-
forte. ¦

LA TOLERANCE LODGE (No. 538).—The
installation meeting of this lodge was held on the 7th inst.
at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. John William Elvin , VV.M.,
presided, and was supported by his officers. The visitors
present were Bros. Collins , 74; H. Massey, P.M. C19 and
192S ; Fitzgerald , P.M. 1364 ; Smith , 1563; Lloyd, P.M.
721 j Jesse, P.M. 1556; Paul , 12S7; Hening, 256 ; Smith ,
1C60 ; I. Vickerv ; Scurrah , W.M. 204S ; Latreille , 1260 ;
in:,. -' r _-  -r.-c . ^L 1 r- O \1 .«,, . —J r, n>i.Williams, 165S ; Stephen Cooper, P.M. 1637 ; and Cantle,
P.M. 1441. Bros. VV. E. Willby, 62C, (S.C.), and Edward
Hiorns , G09, were elected joining members , after which the
W.M. passed Bro. J. H. Price to the Second Degree, and
initiated Mr. Hugh Courtenay Carminowe Trenow. The
W.M. next installed Bro. Thomas William Smale, S.W.
and VV.M. elect, as Master of Lodge La Tolerance for the
ensuing vear. The following were invested as officers :
Bros. Charles Burt , S.W. ; Thomas Bicknell , J.W. ; Jas.
Kench , P.M., P.G.P., Treas. ; James B. Sly, P.M., Hon.
Sec ; William George Fenn , S.D. : Alfred Smith , J.D. ;
John William Andrews, I.G. ; T. VV. Cooper, P.M., P.G.
j.D. Middx., D.C. ; Edwin Child, P.M., W.S. j and
Edwin Thomas Tid y, C.S.

Bro. Elvin then delivered the addresses, and concluded
his year of office with fl y ing colours. Bro. Walktey was
proposed as Ty ler. Bro. Joseph Powell was elected a
country member , and on the motion of Bro. James Kench ,
P.M., P.G.P., Treas., ten guineas was voted from the
funds of the lodge to the Royal Masonic Institution for
Aged Freemasons, the amount to be placed on the list of
the brother who would represent the lodge at the forth-
coming Festival of the Institution. Bro. John Skinner ,
P.M., thereupon offered his services as such Steward, which
offer was accepted with acclamation , and Bro. Skinner
immediately set to work to make up a list. In the course
of the evening his exertions were crowned with such success
that the total amount promised to his list was £60.

After the work of the lodge was completed the brethren
sat down to a choice banquet at Freemasons' Tavern. The
customary toasts followed.

Bro. Kench , P.M., repl ying to the toast of " The Grand
Officers," said he took it as a great comp liment to be
called upon to respond to this toast , and he appreciated it
very much more in his own lodge. With regard to the
Earl of Carnarvon , although he was now Viceroy of Ire-
land , he discharged his important duties as Pro G.M. in a
satisfactory manner. Although Masons had not his pre -
sence in Grand Lodge now as often as they could wish ,
they knew he wrote up to the Grand Secretary every week
to know how the Cralt in England was progressing. The
Earl of Lathom also had many duties to discharge as Lord
Chamberlai n , and althoug h he could not give the time and
attention to his Masonic functions that he could wish , they
hoped yet to see him more often in the future than they did
now'. But to compensate for all this they had the other
Grand Officers, who were always with the brethren , and
willing to forward the prosperity of the Craft.

Bro. Elvin , I.P.M., in proposing "The VV.M.," said this
was always something very important in the annals of
Freemasonry. (Hear , hear.) They all said "hear,
hear," but , perhaps they did not appreciate Bro. Smale so
much as he did. He had watched the W.M.'s progress
from the time of his initiation to the present, and he could
tell them that a more assiduous W.M. he never saw in
Lodge La Tolerance. There was hardl y a Wednesday
evening that Bro. Sma'e was not at their lodge of instruc-
tion , endeavouring to qualif y himself for the office of VV.M .
of this lodge , but for the dignity of Freemasonry in general.
When a brother did that he was a credit to the lod ge. The
brethren knew his capability for his work, and that he was
fit  to represent Lodge La Tolerance in any position.

The VV.M., replying, said he really could not think he
deserved the terms in which Bro. Elvin had spoken of him.
He certainly had attended the lodges of instruction , but
that had been a work of love. He did not dream when he
joined Masonry of arriving at the summit of his Masonic
pro fession till now ; still , he assured the brethren that ,
owing to Bro. Elvin , who had given him a vast amount of
instruction , and also owing to many other brethren , he was
now placed in the proud position of VV.M. of this lodge.
It was a matter of surprise to himsel f that he was in that
position , and he thanked the brethren very much for their
kindness and encouragement.

In giving the toast of "The Initiate," the VV.M. said
he hoped the Initiate hed been impressed with the able
manner in which the I.P .M. had performed the ceremony.
He trusted he would rise to the summit of his Masonic pro-
fession , and in years to come occupy the proud position of
W.M.

Bro. Trenow , in reply, considered it a great honour to be
admitted to the Order and to Lodge La Tolerance.

The VV.M . next gave " The Visitors," among the dis-
tinguished list of whom was Bro. Scurrah. It had been a
bit of a race between him and Bio. Scurrah who should
arrive at the Master 's chair first. He did not know any
brother who had worked harder or given a greater amount
of time to Freemasonry. Bro. Stephen Cooper was not a
stranger, he was almost a member of the lod ge. He did
not know when Bro. Cooper had been absent. His face
was so familiar that if he were not with them he would be
conspicuous by his absence. Bro . Fitzgerald also was
known to a great many among the brethren. lie had him-
self known Bro, Fitzgerald a long t ime , and he could not
speak too hig hl y of him.  He was a friend in every respect ,
and a brother privatelv and publ ic ly ,  and had a kind word
for cverj budv. liro. Collins , of No. 74, l i i r m i n y h a t n , was
one of hi s olrlest frit-nds. 'They were cii.tiecti 'd in business

20 years ago, and when he parted from him he felt as if he
was losing a brother. When he went to Birming ham to
reside he (the VV.M.) shed tears. During all these years
they had kept up a constant correspondence, and whenever
they had an opportunity of seeing each other they had
done so. Bro. Collins had come from Birming ham that
evening to attend that meeting. He attended the installa-
tion ot the W.M. of his own lod ge the night before , and
was returning to Birming ham to another lodge to-morrow
evening. Bro. Paul was another brother whom he (the
VV.M.) had known a long time, and he had now stepped
into the position of Preceptor of the lodge of instruction.
Bro. Paul had been a hard-working Mason , and he would
keep the lodge of instruction together, being a proficient in
the ritual.

Bro. Scurrah said it always gave him a great deal of
pleasure to attend meetings of La Tolerance Lodge, from
the fact that it enlarged one's ideas of Freemasonry and
hel ped every one, whether Master or P.M., in the course of
Freemasonry. But it also gave him a special pleasure to
visit Lodge La Tolerance , first because he could numberso
many of its members among his personal friends, and
secondly, whenever he attended the lodge he met with a
hearty reception and a good banquet. He saw the work
of the lodge carried on in a thoroughly masterly manner,
and every visitor that evening must agree that the manner
the installation ceremony was carried out by the I.P.M.
reflected great credit on Bro . Elvin and was perfectly satisf y-
ing to every member of the lodge. During the past year
he had attended many installations, but, without any flattery
or insincerity, he could say he never attended any lod ge
where the ceremony was worked with greater accuracy or
propriety than it had been performed by Bro. Elvin. It
gave him additional pleasure when he saw the readiness
with which the brethren voted ten guineas to the list of
Bro. Skinner as Steward for the Old People. Not only was
the work of the lodge carried on with efficiency, but the
brethren did not neglect the grand princi ples of the Order,
relief. La Tolerance would be as celebrated as any of the
lodges in carry ing out that princi ple in its entirety.

Bro. Cooper was certain that the way the W.M. had
performed his duties that evening would give additional
lustre to the Masters and Past Maste rs of Lodge La
Tolerance.

Bro. Fitzgerald said if there was anything he liked in the
visiting of lod ges it was to see the working as thoroughl y
studied and good as it was in Lodge La Tolerance. Lodge
La Tolerance and good working were really now synony-
mous terms. All the working that evening had been letter-
perfect.

Bro. Collins said it was a great pleasure to him to see his
friend , Bro. Smale, installed as Master of this lodge. He
had come a few hundred miles to see it, certainl y, but he
was well repaid. He trusted the W.M. would have health
and strength to fulfil  the duties of the chai r, and he was
sure he would come out with fly ing colours when he left the
chair.

Bro. Paul said he was much pleased to belong to the
lod ge of instruction , because it was very much connected
with the Charities. They not onl y in that lodge worked the
ceremonial but they had a Charity asssociation. That
was a grand princi ple of Freemasonry .

The Worshi pful Master proposed " The I.P.M." In
this instance it was very difficult to expatiate on
this toast, because Bro. Elvin was so popular
and so well known among the brethren. He had endeared
himself to all of them. The way he had performed the
ceremonies reflected the highest credit on him. He had
also given him (the VV.M.) an immense amount of instruc-
tion , and he should never forget this kindness. He did not
know how to express his feelings towards him , he had been
such a very good friend Masonicall y, but he could assure
him he had every good wish which he (the VV.M.) could
express towards him. But there was now left to him (the
W.M.) a very important duty, which he must not forget to
perform , viz., to give to Bro. Elvin a little mark of the
brethren 's esteem for the very able manner in which he
had conducted the business of Lodge Tolerance during the
year. The token was a P.M.'s jewel. It was but a small
token , but Bro. Elvin would receive it in the spirit in which
it was given.

Bro. Elvin , I.P.M., who on rising was received with loud
applause, said that if he had done anything for Lodge La
Tolerance it had only been to uphold the way in which
the lodge had always been conducted , but it imparted to
him great pleasure to give pleasure to the brethren. There
was only one thing he regretted in his career in Masonry,
that he had been compelled to resign his post of Preceptor
in the lodge of instruction. But that subject he could not
now enter into. He, however , left the post in the hands of
Bro. Paul , who was more capable than himself of giving in-
struction to the junior members of the lodge. On this
account he was sure that the character of the lodge would
always be sustained. The period of his reception of the
jewel would be one of the proudest moments of his life if
he had done anything to be worthy of such a right royal pre-
sent. If he could do anything to maintain the prestige of
Lodge La Tolerance it would be not only a pleasure to him
to do it, but it would be a memento of the good fellowship
he had received in the lodge.

The W.M. next gave " The P.M.'s," one of whom—
Bro. Burmeister—was not able to be present, though he had
been a great upholder of the lodge. He had been ill for
some time; but if it had been possibh for him to be present
he would have been. Bro. Kench was Lodge La Tolerance
in himself. The brethren had always looked to him in any
difficulty, and he settled every Tittle matter. Bro. Sly was
an able and genial Secretary, and had been very kind to
him (the W.M.) Bro. Walters was not present ; but he
had congratulated him (the W.M.) on his election. Bro.
Thomas Cooper was a Past G.J. D. of Middlesex , and Lodge
La Tolerance was almost as proud of that honour as Bro.
Cooper himself was. Bro. Child initiated him (the VV.M.),
and therefore he had a distinct memory of him , on account
of the impressive way in which he performed the ceremony.
Bro. Hump hreys was as good as gold , and had extended
to him many kindnesses in troubles ; he alway s received him
(the W.M.J in a trul y friendl y spirit. With Bro. Skinner
he had been much more intimate than other P.M.'s, having
met him privatel y as well as Masonically ; but whenever
he had met him he had been among the most genial and
kind friends. Bro. Langdon introduced him (the W.M.),
to Masonry ; he was an old friend whom he had known
almost as Isng as he had known Bro. Collins. Bros. Smith ,
Skinner , Lang don , and himself had been four friends of
20 years ' s anding.

Bro . John Skinner, P.M., in reply, observed that he could
onl y say as the other P.M.'s had said before—that the
P.M. 's would only be too deli ghted and pleased to attend
and give assistance at any time; not that the Lod ge La
Tolerance required it , but the P.M. 's would honour the
lodge with their presence, and do all they could to forward
the lodge. The least said about themselves the better, and
he should decline to say too much on his own behalf. As
he was going up as Steward to represent Lodge La Toler-
ance at the Benevolent Institution 's Festival , he would
inform the brethren that he had already received kind sup-
port and assistance towards his list , and he sincere ly trusted
other brethren who had not yet responded to his appeal
would assist him.

Bro. J. B. Sly, P.M. and Sec, asked to be allowed to
anticipate the W.M., as he was bound to leave. He knew
the VV.M. would presentl y propose his health in connection
with that of the Treasurer. It would be a great pleasure
during the W.M.'s year of office to give him all the help he
possibly could.

The toast of " The Officers " having been given and
acknowledged, the Tyler 's toast closed the proceedings.

During the evening some excellent sing ing was given by
Bros. Arthur Thomas, J. Ion Cantle, James Kift, J. H.
Price, and G. II. Williams.

FINSBURY PARK LODGE (No. 128S) .—The
annual installation meeting of this flourishing lodge, which is
not yet out of its " teens, "was held on the 7th inst., at the Cock
Hotel , Hi ghbury, the now famous hostelrie of our esteemed
Bros. Baker. The lodge was called at rather an early
hour on account of the inclemency of the weather, and the
W.M., Bro. F. G. W. Guyer, opened the lodge a little
after 4 p.m., being ably supported by Bros. John Oldis,
S.W., VV.M. elect ; VV. Proctor , J.W. ; S. Price, P.M.,
Treas. ; T. Goode, P.M., Sec ; S. Goode, S.D.; J.
Rothschild, J.D. ; Charles Burrows, I.G. ; and Very,
Tyler; also the following P.M's.: Bros. S. Brander, A.
Mullord , VV. Rest, T. Meekham, R. V. Davies, J. Pigot,
F. S. Rothschild , and J. W. Simmonds ; and a numerous
attendance of the members.

The lodge was opened in regular form , and the minutes
were read and duly confirmed , after which the Auditors' re-
port was received and unanimously adopted. Bro. R.
Bradnam was called upon for proofs of his proficiency as a
F.C., which being satisfactory, he was entrusted and with-
drew. Bro. Bradman was duly raised to the Sublime
Degree of W.M. Bro. John Oldis, W.M. elect , was pre-
sented by Bro. R. V. Davies, P.M ., to the W.M. for
installation , and was duly obligated as VV.M. elect. All
brethren below the Degree of an Installed Master having
retired , a Board of Installed Masters was formed, and Bro.
John Oldis was regularly installed into the chair of K.S. by
Bro. Guyer, according to ancient custom in the presence of
20 P.Ms., which is a proof of the high esteem in which the
VV.M. and Bro. Oldis are held by the brethren in the north
of London. On the brethren being readmitted the new
VV.M. proceeded to appoint and invest his officers as
follows : Bros. W. Prcctor, S.W. ; S. Goode, J.W. ;
S. Price, P.M., Treas. ; T. Goode, P.M., Sec.; J. "Roths-
child , S.D. ; C. Burrows, J.D.; Hugg ins, I.G. ; A.
Mullord , Musical Director; Baynes, Org. ; R. V. Davies,
P.M., D.C. ; Mullord, A.D.C. ; V. S. Rothschild, P.M.,
W.S. ; Syckelmore, A.W.S. ; and Very, Tyler.

The officers having been invested , Bro. Guyer gave the
concluding addresses, the whole of the ceremonies being
conducted by him in a masterly manner , and full y deserving
the praise bestowed upon him by all the brethren present.
Severa l propositions for initiation and joining were re-
ceived, and a vote of thanks was cordially voted to Bro.
Burrows, J.D., for his present of a handsome set of sound-
ing boards to the lodge.

The ;lodge was then closed, and the brethren adj c'-i rned
to banquet, which was served in an admirable manner by
Bro. Baker. The VV.M. proposed the usual loyal and
patriotic toasts, prefacing each with a few appropriate
remarks, which were heartil y received and honoured.

Bro. Guyer, the I.P.M., then assumed the gavel , and
said, Brethre n, once again I have the gavel in my hand,
and announce to you it is my duty as well as my great
pleasure in proposing the next toast for your acceptance,
and that is " The Health of our VV.M., Bro. Oldis." He
is a brother who I can conscientiousl y say is a hard-working
Mason , and one who will fill the chair honourably, as the
fact of the unanimous manner in which he was elected by
the members of the lodge, showed the high esteem in
which he is held by the lodge, and that his able and efficient
working will be as ably supported by the officers during his
year of office as I have been in mine.

The toast received all the honours it deserved.
The W.M., in reply, made a very short but concise

speech, in which he thanked Bro. Guyer for the flattering
manner he had spoken of him , and also the brethren for
receiving the toast in such a hearty manner, and also for
the honour of electing him to that proud position , and
assured them that he would discharge his duties to the best
of his abilities, and as there were so many good singers to
be heard, he would not take up any more time than
was absolutely necessary, but wished them one and all
"A happy and prosperous new year."

"The Installing Master 's" toast followed next, the
W.M. observing that it gave him great pleasure to pro-
pose that toast, as Bro. Guyer had discharged the duties of
W.M. to the satisfaction of every one of the members of
the lodge, and finally completed his year of office by
installing him (the VV.M.) in such a manner which elicited
the praise of all who heard him , and now he had the great
pleasure of presenting Bro. Guyer with the P.M.'s jewel
the brethren had cordiall y voted him , and in placing it
on his breast he hoped he would live long to wear it as a
memento of the hig h esteem in which he was held by the
brethre n of the Finsbury Park Lodge.

It is needless to say the toast was received with great
cordiality .

Bro. Guyer, I.P.M., in responding, said he thanked the
W.M. for his kind remarks, and expressed the pleasure he
felt to the brethren for the manner in which his health had
been received by them. He also thanked the brethre n for
presenting him with the handsome jewel , and would
endeavour to perform the duties required of him to the best
of his abilities.

The toast of " The Visitors " followed , in proposing
which the W.M. observed that it was one which the Fins-
bury Park Lotlge always had pleasure in giving, and , for
his pa/t , as well as all the mc-n.beis, he had great pleasure
in g iving them one and all a hearty reception. They had



a long list of visitors that evening, he was very glad to say,
and proceeded to read the same, which included a goodl y
array of P. M.'s and W.M. 's.

'The toast was done honour to in a manner which did
credit to the lodge.

Responding to the toast, Bro . R. C. Frampton , VV.M.
1665, thanked the VV.M. for including his name to respond
for the visitors , and the brethren also for so heartil y re-
ceiving it. He had worked with the VV.M. for several
years in Freemasonry, and had heard him say he should
never be able to go throug h it;  but the brethren could see
he had gone through it , and in a manner which did credit
to the lod ge, and which showed how hard he had worked to
make himself proficient. He felt pleased at seeing him
installed in the chair of K.S. that evening.

Bro. L. Solomon , P.M. 1732 , said he had been a visitor
so many times that he hardl y knew how to respond , as
there were other W.M.'s to respond: but he would say how
pleased he was to see the admi rable working of the lodge
under the presidency of Bro . Guyer, I.P.M ., who had
carried out his duties to the satisfaction of the brethren ,
and also at the excellent manner he had installed his suc-
cessor, which had crowned his year of office with success,
and he felt sure the W.M. would try, if possible, to do more
than his predecessor, and finally to occupy the same posi-
tion as Bro . Guyer, and concluded by thanking the brethren
very much for thei r kind reception of the toast.

Bro. D. Keyes, W.M. 1314, observed that after the able
speeches made by his brother visitors, any remarks he
might make would become monotonous. All he could say
would be "ditto " to what his brother visitors had said ;
but he must express his satisfaction to see such excellent
working, and such an excellent staff of good officers to
support the VV.M. in the chair, and he hoped sincerely the
VV.M. might have plenty of work during his year of
office.

Bro. J. Osborn, P.M. 1602, P.G.S.B. Middx., said that,
after the very exhaustive speeches of the other visitors, he
hao but very little to say; but he expressed the pleasure he
felt at seeing Bro. Oldis occupy the proud position he now
held. He had met him in lodges of instruction for many
years, and he had worked hard. He added that , as short
speeches were the order of the day, in order to have more
time to listen to the splendid singing and excellent music
provided by the W.M., as set out in the programme, he
would conclude by wishing the lodge every success it de-
served.

Bro. J. Richardson , P.M. 715, said he thanked the VV.
Master, and felt pleased at the honour done him in coupling
his name with the visitors' toast. He thanked also Bro.
Wells for his kind invite that evening. As an old Mason,
working as I. P.M., although under different circumstances,
he expressed the pleasu re he felt that evening for the kind
manner in which the visitors were received , and for the
Masonic fraternity and good exhibited towards them in the
lodge that evening.
" The Past Master 's " toast was next on the list, which

was briefl y given by the VV.M., and which was responded
to by Bro. R. V. Davies on their behal f, who remarked
that lodges were always supported by new blood, and also
needed the support of the P.M.'s; and, as their oldest
P.M., he felt the same interest now as he did 15 years ago,
when Freemasonry made such an impression upon him as
induced him to work up to obtain honours , and he felt
delighted in being a P.M. of the lodge, and was gratified
at the excellent management of the lodge. The present
W.M., whom he had initiated , passed, and raised, as also
other brethren who were honourabl y connected with the
lodge, and, as P.M., was always will to take any minor
office , or any duties which devolved upon him to make the
visiters comfortable , as he considered such duties as a
service of love ; and finished by thanking the brethren for
so kindl" receiving the toast.

"The Officers " toast was next proposed , which .met
with hearty response.

Bro. T. Goode, P.M., Secretary, responded by thanking
the VV.M. for the Secretaryship, and also stating that he
would discharge the duties to the best of his abilities.

The Senior Warden thanked the W.M. and brethren for
the cordial way the toast had been given and received. He
wished the W.M. a happy year of office, and would do his
best to make it so.

The Junior Warden said, what duties he had to perform
he would do, and, he trusted , to the satisfaction of the
W.M. and the members of the lodge, and thanked the
VV.M. and brethren for the hearty manner the toast had
been received.

The Tyler 's toast brought a very enjoyable evening to a
conclusion.

The following comprised the visitors' list : Bros. John
Osborn, P.M. 1602, P.G.S.B. Middx. ; H. Hollis, P.M.
167 ; A. W. Fenner, P.M. 1227. 1693 ; J. Richardson ,
P.M. 715; VV. Wilkinson , P.M. 167; J. A. Harvey,
P.M. 1314; Lewis Solomon, P.M. 1732; J. J. Goode,
P.M. 1964; E. Harvey, I.P.M. 1314 ; D. Keyes, W.M.
1314; R. C. Frampton , W.M. 1695; R. Kimpton , S.W.
1728 ; N. F. Minns, S.W. 1100 ; G. F. Snook, J.W.
1G93 ; S. G. Van Os, I.G. 1G95 ; G. Rainsfo rd, I.G.
1512; E. T. Davies, W.S. 72 ; N. Salmon , W.S. 177 ;
M. Alker, 172 ; M. Hatch , 1S09 ; Rev. T. Leedham ,
Org. 205; C. Loydon, 1288 (old member) ; E. C. Oldis,
• 579 , A> B- Reynolds, 1G9 ; F. Varley, 12G0 ; and
Upperton, 913. .A very excellent programme of music was provided by
the VV.M., in which were included Miss Julia Jones, Miss
Emily Davies, Bros. A. Mullord , Syckelmore,# Reynolds ,
Bayne, and Snook, who contributed to the enjoyment of
the evening by some excellent songs, some of which were
encored. Bro. Bayne, Organist, presided at the piano
in a very tfficier.t manner.

THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 1426.)—A
regular meeting of this lodge was held at the Cannon-
street Hotel , E.C, on Saturday last. The lodge was
opened by the VV.M., Bro. Robert Fendick, who was sup-
ported by the following officers , viz. : Bros. F. VV. Potter,
S.W. ; H. J. Bcriram , J.W.; N. B. Headon , P.M.,
Treas.; F. T. C. Keeble, P.M., Sec ; J. K. Gwyn , as
S.D.; A. Cumner, J.D. ; J. R. Greening, I.G. ; W.
Cook, P.M., D.C. ; G. Jenkins , Org. ; H. F. Frost,
Stwd. ; and R. Potter , P.M., Tyler. There were also
present Bros. VV. Baber, I.P.M.; James Stevens, James
Freeman , G. V,'. Blackie , and W. F. Kibble , P.M.'s of the
lodge; also Bros. Julian Hartley, H. Thompson , P.M.;
J. W Oilmi-r , D. McNiven , L. Hudd , H. E. Maynard , J .
L. Nissen, G. W. Robson, W. J. VVood, P. Metz , H.

Dottridge , E. Wesley, A. Hicks . G. R. Fraser, VV. F.
Bertram , R . Brookman , F. E. Bailey, and others. The
visitors were Bros. James Terrv, P.M. 22S, Sec. R.M.B.I.;
G. R. Ousey, VV.M. 59; J. C. Deacon , 39 ; J. T. Du-
forey, 1275 ; J. H. Langdon , 1457 ; A. J. Hudson , S.W.
1627 ; H. Bracewell (late) 1633 ; and R. F. Tomlin , 1S15.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been con-
firmed , Bro. G. R. Fraser was called upon to prove
efficiency, and the lotlge being passed to F.C., that brother
was inducted into the Second Degree with perfect cere-
mony. At the request of the W.M., Bro . James Stevens,
P.M., then delivered the lecture of the Degree, embracing
in narrative form the whole of the live sections exp lanatory
thereof , and affording the utmost satisfaction to his hearer s.
A ballot having been taken for the initiation of Mr. A. J.
Coleman , that gentleman was introduced and received
light. The known reput ation of this lodge for " working "
was not in any respect lessened by the manner in which
the initiatory ceremony was rendered by the W.M. and the
officers generall y seconded his earnest efforts. An
announcement was given of the W.M.'s intention to repre-
sent the lodge at the ensuing festival of the R.M.B.I. An
application for assistance by a brother hailing from a lod ge
under the Grand Lodge of Ireland , " well and worthil y
recommended," was entertained , and, without trenching
on the Samaritan fund of the lodge, a handsome collection
was made for immedinte relief. There was no further
business, and the lodee was closed.

After dinner the W.M. speedily disposed of the formal
toasts, and , after acknowled ging the I. P.M. 's toast in his
honour , in due course proposed that of " The Initiate."

Bro. Coleman , in brief terms responded , and expressed
his evident satisfaction with that part of the evening 's pro-
ceedings which had been of personal interest to himself.

To the toast of "The Past Masters," in offering which
the VV.M. made especial allusion to the continued exertions
of Bros. Headon and Keeble in thei r respective offices of
Treasurer and Secretary, individual responses were given,
Bro. Stevens expressing his gratification that time and cir-
cumstances had enabled him to rivet the attention of those
present in lodge to some portion of that necessary educa-
tion of earnest Freemasons, which , unfortunatel y, it was
thought by some should be relegated to lodges of instruction
only, and not be permitted to interfere with the, by them
considered , all-important proceedings of the " Fourth De-
gree."

With the toast of " The Visito rs," and in recognition of
the presence of the esteemed Secretary of the Royal Ma-
sonic Benevolent Institution , was combined that of "The
Masonic Charities."

Bro. Ousey, VV.M. 59, first responded, expressing, as did
each subsequent speaker , unqualified approbation of the
lodge work and entertainment.

_ Bro. James Terry then rep lied on behalf of the Chari-
ties, and not forgetting, as, indeed , he never does, the
claims of the Institutions of which Bros. Binckes and
Hedges are respectively the Secretaries , directed the atten-
tion of the brethren to the present pressing needs of the
Benevolent Institution , with which he is more immediately
concerned . His remarks on this occasion were more than
usually interesting, and he put the necessities of the case
before his audience in pleasant and forcible terms, and , as
he stated, with the assurance that the benevolent instincts
of the lodge, which had been exemplified in the very first
year of its existence by the Stewardshi p of its first Master,
Bro. Stevens (whom he incidentall y complimented on his
delivery of the tracing board lecture at this meeting), and
had been fostered by subsequent Stewardships of succeed-
ing Masters, would , now that the exigencies of the Institu-
tion required the utmost exertion , even to theextent of self-
sacrifice within the bounds of prudence, be further developed
at the ensuing festival by a generous support of its present
Master. There was at the moment a paucity of Stewards
for the approaching festival; but he had strong hopes that!
that deficiency mi ght be counterbalanced by the largeness
of the donations the Institution might receive, through the
assistance of such important lodges as that of The Great
City.

Bro. Terry 's remarks were frequently app lauded.
The remaining toasts were those of "The Officers "

and the Tyler 's, which, having been duly honoured , ter-
minated at an early hour one of the most agreeable even-
ings, in the course of which song and recitation had due
proportion , that we hav e ever enj oyed in connection with
this recognised " happy evenings '" lodge.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 1524) .
—An emergency meeting of th.'s lodge was held on Thurs-
day, the 7th inst., at Anderton 's Hotel. Bro. J . L. Payne,
VV.M., occupied the chair, and was supported by Bros. A.
Ferrar, S.W.; R. Polak, J.W. ; VV. H. Brand , P.M.,
Treas. ; VV. H. Lee, P.M., Sec. ; G. Ferrar, S.D. ;
A. R. Olley, J.D. ; VV. Beasley, I.G.; J. H. Rich ,
D.C ; VV. Simpson, Stwd. ; F. Brasted, P.M. ; E.
Dignam , P.M.; VV. Thomson , E. J. Turnbull , J. Robin-
son, W. T. Oakley, E. Frisby, R. W. Rogers, A. M.
Archer, H. Pearse, A. Leoffeler, F. A. Caperoe, E. Warden ,
S. East , J. Rhodes, and T, E. Cole.

The lodge having been opened in due form , Bro. Cole
was passed to the degree of F.C. and Bro. Warden raised
to the degree of M.M.

All business being ended, the lodge was closed, and the
brethren adjourned to supper, at which the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were dul y honoured.

Bro. W. H. Lee, P.M., Sec, in the absence of the I.P.M.,
proposed "The Health of the VV.M.," and, after eulogising
the very efficient and able manner in which Bro . Payne
had performed the duties of W.M., congratulated him on
his successful year of office.

Bro. J. L. Payne, W.M., cordiall y thanked the brethren
for their reception of the toast, and also /or their support
during his year .

The VV.M. then proposed "'The Health of the W.M.
Elect ," and , after expressing his pleasure at seeing Bro,
Ferra r elected , said that he considered the lodge had made
a happy choice.

Bro . A. Ferrar , S.W., W.M. elect, returned thanks , and
assured the brethre n that no effort would be spared by him
to maintain the lustre and prestige of the Duke of Con-
naught Lodge.

Bro. A. R. Olley, S.D,, responded on behalf of "The
Officers ."

The Tyler's toast terminated the proceedings.

ROTHESAY LODGE (No. 16S7).—This lodge
met on the 6th inst., at St. James 's Hall, when there were

present Bros. E. Valeriani , VV.M. ; F. V. Green , S.W. ;
VV. Mole , J.W. ; VV. C Parsons , Sec. ; R. Shaw , S.D. ;
C.J . Stevenson , J.D. ; H. Gros, I.G. ; J. B. Dj cker ,
P.M. ; F. Green , P.M.; and visitors : Bros. E. G. Cole-
man , S.D. 11; R. Blum , P.M. 511 ; P. Silo , 1S03 ; E.
Borgavello , 139 ; J. H. Lane , S.W. 12G9; D. d'Luggo,
12S7; Ronchetti , 12S7 ; A. R. Hawkins , late 1S1; J.
M. Berkeley, 10S ; H. Massey, P.M. 619 and 192S; and
Potter , T^let .

The W. VI. passed Bros. Ronchetti and P. Silo, and initi-
ated Mr . H. Edwards. Bro. C. Skinner , P.M. 14S, was
elected a joining member . All the work was well performed.
Banquet followed the working of the lod ge, and the usual
toasts were afterwards honoured.

Bro. Green , P.W., in proposing "The Health of the
W.M.," said that during Bro. Valeriani' s tenure of office
he was sure the brethren could not find fault with his pro-
cedure . He had done every thing he could to enhance the
funds of the lodge, and during the remainder of his year he
would still continue '.to follow the same course. He hoped
that in their new home the brethren would be satisfied with
what had been done for them , and that when Bro. Vale-
riani retired from the chair , it would be confessed by the
brethren that he went out with fly ing colours .

Bro . Valeriani , reply ing, thanked the brethren for the
very handsome way in which they had drunk his health.
Ever since he had been Master of the Rothesay Lodge the
welfare of the lod ge had not been more at his heart than
when he first entered it. But he was doing his best to work
it and bring it to its right state, and he thanked the bre-
thren for the perseverance they had shown in assisting him
to bring it to that position. He was now half way in his
year of office , and , as what he had done had alread y given
satisfactio n, he should do his utmost still to deserve that
satisfaction before leaving the chair. He wished to say
one more sentence before he sat down. He wished to thank
Bros. Roberts, of St. James's Hall , for the very handsome
gift of firing glasses which they had made to the lodge.
These glasses were engraved with the name and number of
the lodge. It was an attention he did not expect, and he
begged to be allowed to express his thanks to Bros. Roberts
for this very handsome present.

Bro. Valeriani next proposed "The Initiate," and said
he had known Bro. Edwards for some years, and during
those years he had found that never in his existence had
he met with a man more worth y of the society of gentle-
men. _ He was certain that Bro. Edwards would bo an
acquisition to the Rothesay Lodge. By the way he had
passed through his initiation , the brethren would see that
he felt every word he expressed, and that he was a Mason
at heart even before he became a member of the Order.
He hoped the day would come when Bro. Edwards would
fill the Master's chair.

Bro- Edwards said that, as he never had had the pleasure
of addressing a public audience in his'life , he hardl y knew
what to say ; but he mi ght inform the brethren that he had
had great pleasure in join ing this honourable lodge, and in
being introduced by his worthy friend , the W.M., a gentle-
man whom he had known many years, and had respected
every day he had known him. He should endeavour to the
best of his ability to be a worthy member of the Society.
In whatever he had taken up during his life he had tried
to do his best. He had not always succeeded ; but he had
tried to be true in everything. In his new enterprise he
should endeavour to be a consistent Mason.

Bro. Blum , in responding to the toast of "The Visitors,"
congratulated the VV.M. on the way he performed the
ceremonies.

Bro._ Coleman likewise congratulated the VV.M. Without
exception, the work was perfect. He was a sincere lover of
Masonry, and he liked to see the work done well. But, in
order to do work well , it was necessary to attend lodges of
instruction. Some brethren said, " Come to me, and I will
coach you up; " but no coaching was equal to a lodge of
instruction.

Bro. P. Silo thanked the W.M. for giving him his Second
Degree in this lodge. Had it not been for the W.M.'s
kindness he would have had to wait some time for the De-
gree in his own lodge. He wanted to get on in Masonry.
He was very much struck with the masterly style in which
Bro. Valeriani did his work , and he intended to profit by it
in future. His onl y wish was that on a future occasion he
would be able to return a part of the kindness he had re-
ceived that evening, and he hoped th ey would be able in
future to improve and consolidate the sympath y and friend-
ship which already existed between him andtheiWorshipful
Master.

In giving "The Health of the P.M's." the Worsh ipful
Master pointed out the work which Bros. Green, Parsons,
and Docker had performed for the Rothesay Lodge. He
thanked Bro. Parsons for his devotion , and Bro. Green for
his pluck. He was try ing his utmost to please Bro. Green
in every possible way. He felt that he should not deserve
the thanks of the brethren unless he brought the lodge
second to none on the roll of Grand Lodge.

Bro. Oreen , P.M., said he was perfectl y gratified at
seeing the lodge prosper. N othing would please him better
than to see Bro. Valeriani do better than he had done
himself. It always pleased the P.M's. to see the incoming
Master do better than themselves .

Bro. Parsons felt that a great many of the remarks of the
W.M. were undeserved , and he wished his efforts towards
the lodge were such that he could receive the W.AI's.
observations without dissent. But althoug h he was unable, as
he said several times, to give that attention to the lodge he
would wish , he would as far as lay in his power do all that
was wanted. If the brethren would look over his imper-
fections and accept the small quota of support he was able
to give he would be very happy to continue it. But he felt
he was a drawback to the lodge , and that if they could get
some brother who could carry out the duties with more
zeal and efficiency than himself it would be a great support
to the Rothesay Lodge, and would make the wheels go
easier. Still , if they were willing to look over his de-
ficiencies , he was very will ing to be of use to the lodge.
The brethren were to he congratulate d on the brother who
now occup ied the W .iU's. chair. If the lodge were favoured
with a few more like him no lod ge would be likel y to touch
it in point of success or of working . 'The W.M. had all the
characteristics of a good Mason , because he earnestly tried
to master the ritual . The brethre n could testif y that he
had thoroughly qualified himself for the position of Master,
and he not onl y carried out Ihe ritual , but he carried out
the backbone and princi ple of Masonry—benevolence. The
VV.M. had gone up as Steward for two Charitie s , and was
now going up for the third. The Rothesay Lodge oug ht to
be very much obliged to the VV.M. for keeping it in the



position of supporting the Chari ties as it had. Let them
place that characteristic of the W.M. before them for imita-
tion. He hoped the future Masters of the lodge would
carry out the princip le of Masonry in the same successful
way as the present W.M. had done.

Bro . Frederick V. Green, S.W., responded to the toast
of "The Officers ," and the Tyler 's toast broug ht the
meeting to a close.

THE ALLIANCE LODGE (No. 1S27). —The
firs t meeting oi the members of this lodge since the instal-
lation of Bro. Lieut. Henry Wri ght as Worshi p ful Master
was held on Wednesday evening, at the Guildhall Tavern ,
Gresham-street , when there were present Bros. Colonel T.
Davies Sewell, P.M.; J. Perkins , S.W. ; C. VV. Bowley,
P.M., acting as J.W. ; R. Pawley, P.M., Treas. ; J. E.
Turner , P.M., Sec. ; Major J . Perry Godfrey, J.D. ; T.
Whiddington , D. of C.j  T. Lovell , Tyler; Lieut. V.
Dunfee , E. F. Fitch , VV. E. Bush , E. Pugh, H. E.
Richards, Roberts, Williams (visitor), and others.

Lodge having been opened in accordance with ancient
rites , some routine business was transacted , but , in conse-
quence of many members of the lod ge having accepted in-
vitations to the Lady Mayoress's ball at the Mansion
House, it was deemed advisable to postpone the more
important work on the agenda until the emergency meeting
convened for Wednesday next. . . .

At the close of business the brethren and visitors dined
together under the presidency of the VV.M., an excellent
repast being provided under the superintendence of Bro.
Newton. The prefatory toasts having been dul y honoured ,

Bro. C. W. Bowley, P.M., proposed "The Health of
the Worshipful Master," in doing which he sincerely con-
gratulated the lodge upon having so able and zealous a
President , and said the manner in which he latel y per-
formed the ceremony of the investiture of his officers was
something to be remembered.

The Worshipful Master, after returning thanks for the
compliment paid him , hoped that during his term of office
he should merit the confidence and esteem of the brethren ;
if so, he should feel he had not occupied the chair in vain.
Of course, it was a very laudable ambition on the part of
every Mason to become Master of his lodge. He had
looked forward to that distinction with much pleasure ; and
he hoped to hand down the warrant of the lodge pure and
unsullied as he received it from his predecessors . He
regretted that during the year there had been
apparentl y a lack of interest in the working, but that
arose from the fact of the lodge being full. They were
limited to 40 members , and that number was completed by
the nominatio n that evening of Mr. Hornewood Crawfo rd,
the City solicitor. He knew there were several other
gentlemen desirous of joining the Alliance Lodge, but un-
less the bye-laws were extended they could not be admitted.
He should like the bye-laws to be extended , so as to have
more work to do, but there seemed to be a feeling against
it, though some were of a different opinion . He did not
wish , however, having begun his Mastership so well , to
hurt the feelings of anyone ; and as two or three members
had said they were not in favour of increasing their number
at the present time, he should not propose that they do so.

"The Healths of the Treas. and Sec." were next given
from the chair, and in doing so the Worshi pful Master ex-
pressed regret that their esteemed Secretary, Bro. Turner,
had been called away early in the evening. Speaking of
Bro. Pawley as Treas. of the lodge since its commencement,
he referred to the recognition of that brother 's services by
the presentation to him of a special jewel voted by the
lodge. By his kindness and courtesy Bro. Pawley had
won the esteem of the brethren generally and was in all
respects one of its most active and valued members .

Bro. Pawley, P.M., in responding, returned his heartfelt
and fraternal thanks for his name having been associated
with the toast. He was one of the first instigators of this
lodge, and ever since he joined it the utmost kindness and
respect had been shown towards him by every one of its
members . It was to him a matter of satisfaction that in
no sing le instance had a black mark been brought against
him in refpect of anything he had proposed or done in the
lodge. All he had done had been with the greatest possible
earnestness, for the purpose of seeing the Alliance Lodge
second to none, and he hoped to see it better than it was.
He was told he had given the greatest satisfaction to all the
brethren , and hoped they would never be able to find a blot
upon his escutcheon as their Treasurer.

The Worship ful Master next proposed " Ihe Officers of
the Lodge," and in doing so said no man , however
efficient he might be, could carry on the duties of his
office unless he was ably seconded by those under him.
He was thank ful to say the officers he had chosen were
quite equal to the duties they were called upon to perform ,
thoug h he was sorry many of them were absent that even-
ing, having accepted invitations to the Lady Mayoress's
bail at the Mansion House. He then stated that it was
throug h the kindness of Bro. Sir Joh n Monckton that he
had risen to the position he now occupied , and he hoped
all the officers would work up to the chair and fulfil the
duties of the Alliance Lodge. On the following Saturday
he was to have the honour of installing the successor oi
Dr. Benjamin Ward Richardson as W.M. of the
King Solomon Lodge, No. 2029. That was a Temperance
Lodge, the onl y one of its kind in London , and a large
gathering of Masons was expected. In conclusion , he in-
vited as many of the brethren as could make it convenient
to be present on that occasion.

The toast was suitabl y acknowledged by Bros . C. VV.
Bowley , P.M., Major Godfrey, and T. Whidding ton; and
Bros. H. C. Richards , E. Pug h , VV. E. Bush , and Roberts
severally responded for "The Lay Members of the

Ihe Worshi pful Master coupled with " The Visitors "
the name of Bro. Williams , whose acquaintance he had
made at the Great City Lodge of Instruction , which was
held at M asons' Hall Tavern , Basing hall-street , every
Thursday, at 6.30 p.m. Bro. Williams had passed throug h
the chair of his lodge in Eshur , the parish in which the late
Bro. the Duke of Albany, P.G.VV. and Prov. Grand
Master of Oxford , resided , and had recently installed his
successor ther e, according to established custom.

Bro. Williams , after retu rning thanks , said from the
way in which he had heard Bro. Lieut. Wrig ht s working,
he was sure he would prove a credit to Masonry, and to
the Alliance Lodge in particular ; and it would be a great
loss to the lodge if he had no initiates to take through the
various ceremonies. He echoed what the W.M. had said
respecting the excellence of the Great City Lodge of In-

struction , and recommended all who wished to advance in
the Craft to attend it.

One or two complimentary toasts followed, and a very
pleasant evening was diversified with singing and recita-
tions. At the close of the evening the W.M. and Bro.
H. C. Richards, by invitation of Bro. Augustus Harris,
attended the Baddeley Festival at Drury Lane Theatre.

CHISWICK LODGE (No. 2012).—The brethren
of this lodge celebrated their annual meeting on Monday,
at the Star and Garter Hotel , Kew Bridge , under the pre-
sidency of Bro. Charles H. Everett , the W.M. of the past
year, who was supported by Bros. George Everett , I.P.M.;
George Gardner , S.W. ; Richard Harvey, J.W. ; F.
Laurance, Treas.; Harry Price, Sec. ; W. Gomm. S.D.;
VV. A. Dowling, J.D.; J. Brown , D.C ; H. Furze ,
LG. j C. Riechelmann, Org.; A. H. Strong, Steward ;
T. C. Walls, Hon. P.M.; George Rowe, 'Tyler; and
the following visitors : Bros. John Jacobs, W.M. 1614;
S. Hewett , 1G14 ; E. A. Tilbury, 975 ; Arthur Williams ,
I.G. 2090 ; A. H. Shepherd , I.G. 7S1 ; D. P. Cama,
VV.M. 2105 ; H. J. Stollery, S.W. 209 ; L. A. Da Costa ,
J.D. 1349 ; E. Ayling, P.M. 975 ; H. Jackso n, 7S0 ;
J. A. Blount , 1471 ; R. J. Petley, 1471 ; .VV. Johnson ,
P.M. S65 ; C A. Walter, P.M. S65, P.G.D. Middx. ;
R. Whitley, 94G, P.P.G. Dir. of Ceremonies, Middlesex ;
L. Hollingsworth , 1501 ; E. F. Crowe, 1S2S ; VV. M,
Adamson , P.M. S34; H. E. Price, 1744 ; G. Reynolds,
I.G. 1614; VV. Causton. P.M. 162 ; N. Defries, P.M.
1S5 ; G. A. Payne, P.M. 933 ; V. Wing, J.D. 15S5 ;
G. Thomas, I.G. 1194 ; A. Pringle, J.W. 92; E.
Gilbert, P.M. 1326 ; J. E. Riach , 1150 ; VV. II. Nor-
man, 144 ; Alfred Burden , W.M. n;  C Parnacott,
145 ; VV. Regeatur, 14 ; F. Binckes, P.G. Steward ;
John Edwards, W.M. 16G2 ; R. White, P.M. 26; G.
T. King, W.M. 749 ; and others .

The business before the lodge comprised theconfirmation
of the minutes , and the reception of the Auditors' report ;
the admission of Lord George Hamilton as a joining
member; the raising of Bro. John Thomas Wood , and the
passing of Bros. William Henry Meacock and Joh n Ellis ;
after which Bro. George Gardner was regularly installed as
Worshi pful Master for the year, Bro. George Everett, the
father of the lodge, performing the work in a very graceful
manner. The following were appointed as the officers :
Bros. Harvey, S.W. ; Gomm, J.W. ; Dr. Lawrance,
Treas.; Furze, Sec ; Dowling, S.D. ; and Brown , J.D.

The installation ceremony having been completed in
due course, Messrs. A. J. Mooney, F. W. Dodson , and
R. N. Stollery were introduced as candidates for initia-
tion. Bro. Gardner admitted them to the mysteries of
Masonry in due form, and then proceeded to close the
lodge. Two propositions were handed in from gentlemen
desirous of being initiated. A hearty vote of thanks was
passed to Bro. G. Everett for the way in which he had
that day performed the ceremony of installation. A vote
of 10 guineas was made from the funds of the lodge to
the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, for which Charity
Bro. Gardner, W.M., will be a Steward at the next Festi-
val , and a vote of thanks was passed to Bro. H. Price
for the way in which he had fulfilled the duties of Secre-
tary in the past. In proposing this, the VV.M. felt that
the brethren would regret with him that Bro. Price found
his numerous engagements precluded him continuing the
office.

Lodge was closed , and the brethren repaired to banquet.
At its conclusion the usual toasts were honoured.

The Worshipful Master made a special toast of " The
Newly-Affiliated Member, Bro. Lord George Hamilton ,"
who he was pleased to welcome as a member of English
Craft Masonry. It was an especial pleasure to receive
him in their midst, because he cams of so good a Masonic
famil y. His late father had reigned for the last 10 years
of his life as the Masonic ruler of Ireland, and had been
followed in that office by his son, the elder brother of
their joining member of that evening. This was the only
instance but one in which a son had succeeded his father
as a.Grand Master of Freemasons in the United King-
dom, the other instance being when the Duke of Atholl
succeeded his father as Grand Master of England. It
was an especial honour to the Chiswick Lodge that so
distinguished a family should be represented on its roll,
and the Worshipful Master hoped that they might prove
themselves worth y of the honour.

Bro. Lord George Hamilton , in the course of his reply,
thanked the W.M. for having deviated from his programme
in order to allow him to leave somewhat early. He should
have no objection to spend a jovial evening with them—
should rather enjoy it — but other business had to be
attended to, and he was obliged to leave. As thei r Master
had said, his famil y had taken a great interest in Free-
masonry for many years past. He and his brothers had
been initiated , and had taken their several steps in the
Urder in Ireland , where, especially in the northern parts,
no institution tended more to unite men together in good
fellowship than did Freemasonry. Referring to the uni-
versality of Freemasonry, Lord George Hamilton said that
during last autumn he and his brother had been t ravelling
in America. Among other places they visited Chicago, and
the mere fact that two Freemason visitors were among
them was sufficient to arouse the kindest sentiments among
the brethren of the city. They decided to give a grand
banquet in honour of their guests, but this was prevented ,
as he and his brother were unable to stay for it. When
he found it was all but certain he should spend a greater
part of the coming year in Eng land he decided he should
like to join an Eng lish lodge, where he might have an
opportunity of continuing the pleasant associations which
were always associated with such an Institution.
There was, then , no wonder that he should select
a lodge in a district with which he was intimatel y
associated , and thus he had joined the Chiswick Lodge, to
the members of which he was deep ly grateful for the hearty
reception they had accorded him. 'The knowledg e of the
great influence which Masonry exercised was the reason
wh y he and other members of his famil y were so pleased
to be associated with it , and he hoped that the same
friendl y relations might always continue. He concluded
by again thanking the members for the readiness and
cordiality with which they had welcomed him , a lodgeless
wanderer in Britain , to a partici pation of thei r benefits .

As we have alread y said , the usual toast list was
gone through , but the exi gencies of the train service
necessitated several of the brethren leaving at this part of

. the evening's proceedings.

LODGE OF KING SOLOMON (No. 2029) .
—The second installation meeting of this lodge—the only
one in London that has yet been established on temperance
principles—was held on Saturday evening last, at Saville
House, Red Lion-square, when there was a large attend-
ance of brethren , under the presidency of the retiring
Worship ful Master, Bro. Dr. B. W. Richardson , F.R.S.
Amongs t those also present were Bros. Harrison Branth-
waite , S.W., and W.M. elect; W. S. L. Chubb, J .W.;
M. Williams , S D.; T. VV. Richardson , J.D. ; Lieut.
H. V. Wiight , D. of C.; H. Maiden , I.G. ; E. J. Mills,
Tyler ; J. P. Baptie , J. VV. Matthew.", R. A. Goran,
H. VV. Williams , A. Forrow, J. G. Goll , A. Wells, J. H.
Hughes, C.C., F.R.S. ; C. VV. Fletcher , acting as Sec-
retary ; VV. Memory, J. Fisher, T. Smith , J. J. Cowley,
G. A. Ames, P.G.S.; j . Ferrier , A. Jatdine , 1'. H. Wil-
liams, VV. A. Jones, S. A. Wilkins , and others. The
visitors included Bros. VV. Clarke, P.G.P. ; A. M. Broad-
ley, P.P.G.D.M. Malta ; Augustus Harris, S.W. designate
of the Drury Lane Lodge; T. Reed, P.M. 12S7 ; Benj.
Williams, I.P.M. 1S61; C. H. Cox, 1G3 ; W. T. Roberts,
1S27; and others.

The lodge having been opened , before proceeding with
the business on the agenda , the VV.M. alluded , in feeling
terms , to the circumstances which had prevented their
esteemed Secretary, Bro. Harry Tipper, from being present
on this occasion. As the brethren knew , Bro. Tipper had
recently lost his wife, and they one and all felt the kindliest
sympath y with him in his sad bereavement. He moved
that that sympath y be recorded on the minutes of the
lodge, and the motion was unanimousl y agreed to. The
Lodge was then advanced to the Second and Third De-
grees, when the W.M. vacated the dais in favour of Bro.
Lieut. Henry Wright, who had been invited to act as In-
stalling Master for the day. Resuming in the Second
Degree Bro. Harrison Branthwaite was presented by his
predecessor as W.M. elect, and a Board of Installed
Masters having been constituted , he was dul y installed into
the chair. On there-admission of the breth ren, the newly-
installed Worship ful Master was saluted with the custo-
mary honours, and the ancient charges were delivered with
perfect accurracy, and much elocutionary effect , by Bro.
Lieut. Wright, who also exp lained to the newly-appointed
officers as they advan ced to receive their collars. Bro. H.
W. Williams acted efficientl y as Director of Ceremonies,
and Bro. J. VV. Matthews presided at the organ. The
ceremony was admirabl y and impressivel y rendered
throug hout ; and Bro. Wright's excellent wo>king elicited
frequent expressions of approbation. The officers invested
were : Bros. Dr. B. W. Richardson , F.R.S., I.P.M.; VV.
S. L. Chubb, S.W.; Matthew Williams, J.W. ; Sir
Phili p Cunliffe Owen , K.C.M.G., C.B., CLE., Treas. j
Harry Tipper, Sec ; T. VV. Richardson , S.D.; Lieut.
H. Wright, J.D. ; H. Maiden. I.G. ; J. Fisher, D.C;
and E. J. Mills , Tyler. The W.M. said a very pleasing
duly now devolved upon him. 'Those who had anything to
do with the founding of this lodge knew the great amount
of work which was undertaken cheerfull y and willing ly by
their Immediate Past Master, Dr. Richardson; and they
knew also the way in which he had conducted the business
of the lodge ever since its formation , a little over iS months
ago. It was now his duty to present to him , in the name
of the lodge, a Past Master 's jewel, in recognition of his
services to the Lodge of King Solomon. Long might he
live to wear it.

The I.P.M., in responding observed that, as the Wor.
Master had pointed out, it was a period of considerable
anxiety to them for a long time in founding this lodge, but
all the difficulties which were about them had now dis-
appeared , through the trul y Masonic spirit in which all
their proceedings had been carried on. He must say that
during the nearly two years that he had been Master of the
lodge, nothing could have been more in accordance with
his feelings—feelings of gratitude, respect, and affection—
than what had occurred. But the climax came when he
received the first jewel ever given by this lodge to
a Master. He should wear it in remembrance of this lodge,
whether in it or out of it; and he reciprocated those feel-
ings which had been shown towards him higher than words
could express in that sympathy with which he approached
them and felt towards them all.

No less than eight candidates for initiation were then
proposed , and one joining memberiwas nominated, after
which lodge was adjourned.

The business having been concluded , the breth ren and
visitors proceeded to Freemasons' Tavern , where a
sumptuous banquet was provided by Messrs. Spiers and
Pond. There was, of course, no wines, but excellent
substitutes were provided in the shape of orange, lemon,
raspberry, pine-app le, and other fruit champagnes, sup-
plied by the Holywell Works, Finsbury. After dessert the
usual loyal toasts were honoured.

Bro. W. Clarke, P.G. P., in responding for " The Grand
Officers Present and Past," spoke of the rulers of the Craft
as indefatigable and able, and said although the Pro Grand
Maste r held a high official appointment in Ireland, which
called forhis constant attention, yet he never failed to make
weekly enquiries as to what progress was being made in
Masonry. The same remark applied to the Earl of
Lathom and the rest of the Grand Officers , who followed in
the footsteps of the Earl of Carnarvon, and endeavoured to
uphold the prestige of Grand Lodge.- It was pleasing to
find that, at the annual election of Grand Treasurer, there
were so many who took a deep interest in those who were
coming forward for that high position , and it would soon
be their duty to elect a brother to that office who would
prove worth y of it.

The I.P.M., in proposing "The Health of the VV.M.,"
said Bro. Branthwaite was a man who always acte d on the
princi ple of business before pleasure. A duty of an ex-
ceeding ly important kind at this moment called him away,
and so they would be obliged to lose his beni gn presence.
Before he went they would all j oin in wishing him success,
happ iness, and prolonged usefulness through the coming
year.

The Worshi pful Master was very sorry he should have
been called away on such an important occasion, but those
who knew what a medical man 's duties were would readily
sympathise with him. He was very much pleased with the
installation which had taken place that ni ght, though it was
one that most of the members did not quite expect, so far
as the individual upon whom it rested was concerned. He
had no idea that he should be installed as W.M. of the
lodge of King Solomon. Indeed , he had no intention of
being so. That ni ght was the third t ime that he had been
raised to that sublime position as Master of a lodge, and it



was his intention quietly to stand aside and allow the J.W.
whoever he might be at the time, to take the position. Cir-
cumstances, however, had turned out otherwise, and it had
probably become his duty to take the chair at present. In
doing so, he could only pledge to others his best endeavours
to carry out the work of the lodge as it had been carried
out by his predecessor. He hoped in saying that he was
not promising more than he could fulfil , and if they were all
spared to see the installation of another Master, he might
retire from amongst them with , at all events, the same
honour , as he mi ght say without egotism , he had retired
from the chairs of other lod ges. Bro . Dr. Richardson had
kindly consented to presidejn his absence, and he wished
the brethren good-night.

Bro. Ames, P.G. P., said it had fallen to his lot in the
absence of the newly-installed VV.M., to propose "The
Health of thei r I.P.M., his old and kind friend Dr. Richard-
son." He felt he could not do j ustice to the toast. They
all knew him better than he did , probably from a Masonic
point of view. He had founded this lod ge, and now left
the chair which he had filled in so dignified and practical a
manner for nearl y two years. With all _ humility he pro-
posed Dr. Richardson 's good health.

The I.P.M., who was cordiall y received , said he would
not weary the company with a repitition of thanks, but
proceed to the duties before him , the first of which was one
of the most enthralling character. They had been charmed
to-day at the manner in which the installation ceremony
had been performed. From the first time he saw the work-
ing of this lodge might he say his eye had been fixed upon
one member of it, a young man of the greatest promise,
a man who bade fair in days to come to be one of the dis-
tinguished ornaments to Freemasonry. When they knew
that this was Bro . Wright's maiden essay to install , they
must all have been struck with the emphasis, style of words
and manner with which he had fulfilled the important duty
which devolved upon him. All that they could expect was
done, and more. They congratulated Bro. Wright most
sincerely on the advance that he was making in Masonic
working, and wished that his health might be long main-
tained so that those advantages might be pushed to the
uttermost.

Bro. Cowley having sang in excellent voice " The Vicar
of Bray,"

Bro. Lieut. H. Wright rose to respond to the toast of
his health as Installing Master. When their VV.M. re-
quested him, at the last meeting a fortni ght ago, to under-
take that duty, he knew nothing whatever about the
ceremony of installation ; but he always felt that the W.
Master s request was a command, and, as the W.M. asked
him, he promised to do the best he could. There was
nothing he had taken up in his fife that he had not in some
sort of way made a success, and he was very gratified that
the brethren had been pleased twith jhis small efforts that
day. He hoped that he should always pay due respect to
the chair of that lodge, and behave himsel f in every way to
their satisfaction while he was in it. He could assure the
W.M. and his successors that they could always rely upon
him for any assistance it was in his power to render them.

The Acting Worshipful Master, in proposing "The
Healths of the Visitors," said he could imagine in the old
days of early Freemasonry, when man worked with those
tools which were now onl y speculative, were used in an
operative sense, th ere could be nothing more charming than
when the work was over, and the roug h roof over the place
tiled, that some one coming from a distant part of the world
—a stranger—should tap at the door, to be properl y ex-
amined by the Wardens, and dul y admitted as a friend ;
and that he should convey to those rude, yet skilful , bre-
thren the facts that he had gathered and the knowled ge he
had obtained. It must have been truly delightful in those
days, when there were no railways or telegraphs, when there
was nothing but the human brain as the condenser of the
thoughts, thus for a man to come in and be welcome. He
contended that Freemasonry lived largely on this inter-
course, and it was one of the signs of its vitality that this
pleasant intercourse was still kept up. The light was always
kept burning in our lodges for the strangers who entered
them. And in this lodge, representing King Solomon in
earnest—because they were a lodge of lodges in that respect
—for they not only placed their Master in the chair of K.S.,
but they were King Solomon itself—this lodge of wise men
made it part of their wisdom to make all strangers welcome
amongt them when they got distinguished wanderers to
come and tell them what they knew. 'That night their
W.M. had missed a great treat in not hearing the reply to
this toast of one who had travelled over the whole world ,
picking up Masonic lore, and ready to impart it to others,
a great scholar and traveller, whose Masonic knowledge
was pre-eminent, who had written charming treatises and
letters bearing upon the Craft , who was a Kni ght of Malta ,
and had written a history of it, who had explored wherever
explorations were to be made after those hidden secrets,
and who had come here to tell of them. He associated with
the toast the name of Bro. A. M. Broadley, P.P. District
G.M. of Malta.

Bro. Broadley, who was loudly cheered, said he had
intended to have emulated and, if possible, excelled the
admirable brevity which had characterised the speeches of
this evening. But in proposing this toast the VV.M. said
so much about the humble individual who had the honour
of addressing them that he feared , if he did not say some-
thing of those distant lands in which he had worked as a
Freemason, and tell them something of his experiences of
Freemasonry in those countries, and his experiences both
there and in England , he should very much disappoint the
brethren who were now under the gavel. He should , there-
fore, ask them to bear with him for two or three minutes
while he said something of the working of Freemasonry in
those distant countries, in which the banner of the Grand
Lodge of Eng land was appreciated quite as highly as it
was here, and countries where the work of Freemasonry
took a form which was perhaps more practical , and pro-
duced efforts which in every day life were probabl y more
striking than the Freemasonry wi th which they were familiar
in this country. He must first of all express the pleasure
that he felt in visiting them this evening. He was some-
what puzzled at the nomenclature of their excellent lodge,
which he thoroughl y understood , and he need hardly say
he really appreciated. He not only appreciated the hos-
pitality they had tendered him , buc he confessed it was a
very great trial to one who was about to rejoin the ranks
of London Masonry, by becoming the Secretary of the new
Drury Lane Lodge, which was to be consecrated on Monday
fortnig ht, a very great treat and privilege to be able) to
bring Bro. Agustus Harris to witness the ceremony svhich

had been so ably worked by Bro . Wrigh t that day. It was
the touchstone of true Masonic work to be able to perform the
difficult ceremony of installation ; and he had rarely seen it
done better than that ni ght. He thoug ht the lod ge of
King Solomon , which of course was a lodge pre-eminent
for the wisdom of its members, and in fact a lodge which
had taken upon itself a name which rather pertained to
the whole Craft , might be congratulated upon so eminent
a worker as Bro. Wright, and that he also could claim , in
a very humble and inferior degree, some kind of connection
(a very remote one) with King Solomon. Ancient Carthage
had some connection with ancient Tyre, and ancient Tyre
had more or less connection with King Solomon in the
building of the Temple. Therefore it was perhaps appro-
priate for him to come from ancient Carthage to pay his
respects to the lodge of King Solomon. Now, it was
exactly eight years ago that he began to work Eng lish
Masonry in Tunis, on the site of ancient Carthage. The
lod ge there, he was happy to say, was surviving many
vicissitudes throug h which that country had passed. If it
had survived and flourished , as he was certain it would con-
tinue to do, it was on account of the inherent princi ples of
English Masonry, of which they should all be proud.
Foreign Masonry did not succeed in foreign countries as
Eng lish Masonry did, because it embraced political and
other considerations which diverted it from its best and
holiest purposes. In Tunis, which had become almost part of
the French Republic, if th ere Eng lish Masonry had survived
the disappearance of foreign lives, it was because men of
all religions and languages came together and worked under
the banner of the Grand Lodge of England , with no other
devices than the holy emblems of brotherl y love, relief and
truth , put into practical good fellowship, which had nothing
whatever to do with factions in politics or nationalit y.
Therefore he thoug ht the sojourner in that distant land of
Tunis, where people of many races and languages met
together, would see that the success which had attended
Masonry there was due to the fact that English Masonry
was so very different , and he ventured to say without fear
of contradiction , so very superior to the offshoots of that
Masonry, because continental Masonry was all more or less
an offshoot of our own, thoug h unfortunatel y degenerated.
He had every reason to be proud of having founded two
lodges working on the site of ancient Carthage in which
they had so many excellent Masons, on the shores of the
Mediterranean. He was for some time Deputy District
Grand Master of Malta , which included Tunis within its
territorial jurisdiction. Malta svas a hal f-way house to the
East, a great centre of our Medditerar.ean com-
merce, and the stopping place of our troops ;
and it was there where Masonry exemplified the senti-
ments shadowed forth by their W.M. when he spoke of the
visitors' knock coming to the door. There were doubtless
many in London who.would remember the pleasure they
experienced when the ship cast anchor at Malta , who had
gone up to the lodge and found the brethre n meeting
there ; and the reception, although not so splendid as in
Great Queen-street , was nevertheless most refreshing. It
was his lot to work in another country of historical interes t,
which was closely associated with the founders of the Craft
—a country which had connection even with King Solomon
himself—namely, Egypt. He was taken there by his
private avocations, and found that English Masonry had
fallen into the "sere and yellow leaf." Everything in this
life sprang from individual energy, and he was pleased to
find here revived the Bulwer Lodge, the sentence of death
upon which had already been passed by the Grand Lodge
of England. That lodge hnd now become a flourishing
institution , and formed a rallying point for our troops, who
found there a Masonic centre. When one saw the energies
of those countries, and found that a great deal had been
done to make Masonry a pointof hospitality and intercourse,
which he understood was one of the great objects of
Masonry, it was most gratif y ing. It would be an evil day
for Masonry when it was brought to the level of a mere
friendl y society ; its distinguishing characteristic was some-
thing more than a friendly society ; it was a society which
practised the greatest amount of benevolence and charity
combined with hospitality and social amenity and good-
will. Charity must go hand in hand with the great social
feature ; and this was illustrated in no better way than in
the Mediterranean and in those countries which were so
rich in the traditions of the Craft , where the emblems of
the Craft met the eye in all directions, the old traditional
Jewish emblems of which we all knew so much in English
Masonry. He was glad to tell the company that a new
lodge was about to be founded in London, a lodge which
would be almost uni que in its character—the Drury-lane
Lodge. He was sorry that Bro. Augustus Harris, the S.W.
designate, had been obliged to go away, but he asked him
to thank them for the excellent lessons in Masonry he had
received at the hands of Bro. Wright that day. The Drury-
lane Lodge was one that would have traditions of its own ;
they intended to work in a special temple, which , would be
fitted up very beautifully within the precincts of Drury-lane
Theatre, which had traditions of many old Masons who
had passed away, such as Christopher Wren and many
other great men who had contributed to its fame. They
hoped to establish a lodge which should not only excel for
its work and chari ty, but also given to hospitality. In
endeavouring to continue working in a London lodge, and
resuming Masonic acti vity, which had perhaps a little
slipped away, owing to the occupations of every-day life,
he should be coming back to that which was certainly his
first love whilst sojourning in distant lands. He thanked
them for the pleasant evening they had enabled him to
spend in thei r society, and fel t sure the princi ples they
tried to inculcate in this lodge were those which would do
honour to the Craft. He full y endorsed all that the VV.M.
had said as to the aims and objects of Freemasonry, and to
the welcome which they extended to the visitors ; and he
only hoped that if any of them ever went to the shores of
the Mediterranean , and tapped at the door of any of the
Masonic lodges there, the truth would come home to them
of what Bro. Richardson had said as to the welcome they
would receive. Meanwhile , he hoped , if they preferred
the excellent climate of this country, as experienced within
the last few days, to the sunny shores of the Mediterranean ,
he hoped to welcome them to the brighter skies and genial
warmth which would be extended to them from the Drury-
lane Lodge. _

Bro. Ferrier then gave a humorous recitation on "A
Scotch Courtship and Marriage ," after which ,

The VV.M. proposed "Ihe Press," coupled with the
name of the representative of this journal , who responded.

The W.M. then sang, " Once 1 Loved a Maiden Fair;"

and "The Healths of the Officers of the Lodge" having
been proposed and acknowled ged, the proceedings were
broug ht to a close with the Tyler's toast.

UNITED NORTHERN COUNTIES LODGE
(No. 2t2S). —An emergency meeting of the above lodge
was held on Monday evening last, the nth inst., at the
Masonic Hall , SA, Red Lion-square , Holborn , for the pur-
pose of initiating Mr. W. H. Bullock , jun., a lewis. The
ceremony was very impressively performed by the W.M ,
V.W . Bro. J. S. Cumberland , P.M., P.P.G.J .VV. N . and
E. Yorks, who, at its close, presented the nevvlv-madc
brother with a handsome Bible, engraved with Masonic
emblems, and suitabl y inscribed , on account of his being
the first initiate of the new lod ge. The draft bye-laws
were afterwards discussed, and the lodge was closed in
due form.

BOLTON.—Anchor and Hope Lodge (No. 37).
—The installation meeting and annual festival of this
ancient lodge (warranted 1732) was held at the Masonic
Hall , Swan Hotel , on Monday last. Lodge having been
opened , there were present Bros. F. VV. Pacey, P. Prov. G.
Org. Berks and Bucks, W.M.; Jas. W. Poyntz, S.W.;
Jas. Walker, Prov. J.G.W.. as J.W. ; Jas. Newton , P.f  rov. S.U.U., 1 reas. ; (_,. P. Brockbank , G. Std . B., Sec. ;
VV. H. Lomax, S.D. ; Jas. Naylor , J.D. ; Robt. Ni ghtin-
gale, I.G. ; Johnson Mills, P.M., D. of C; Wm. Golding
and Wm. Forrest, Stwds.; J. VV. Roiley , Tyler; Thos.
Higson, Prov. G. Tyler, Assist. Tyler; Saml. Isherwood ,
P. Prov. G. Treas.; Jno. Morris, P. Prov. G. Supt. of
Wks. ; R. K. Freeman , P.M. ; John Booth , P.M.; Joh n
M. Bentley, M. Robinson , J. VV. Mather, Thos. Murphy,
J. W. Thompson , Thos. Barnes, and F. VV. Brockbank.
Visitors : Bros. E. G. Harwood, P.M. 1723, Prov. G. Std.
Br. ; J. W. Taylor, P.M. 221, P. Prov. G. Org. ; Josh.
Galloway, S.W. 14G ; Chas. Crompton , S.W. 221 ; R. H.
Philli ps, VV.M. 34S ; John Parting ton , P.M. 34S ; J. Hol-
land Watson , W.M. 350 ; John Barrett, VV.M. 1723 ; and
Thos. Morris , P.M. 1723.

The minutes of the last regular meeting and of an emer-
gency meeting were read and confirmed. The ballot was
taken for Bro. E. G. Harwood , P.M. 1723, Prov.G. Std.
Br., as a joinin g member, the result being his unanimous
election. The report of the Auditors was read, being of a
very satisfactory nature, and the Treasurer's accounts
were approved and adopted. Bro. John Morris , P. Prov.
G. Supt. of Wks., was unanimously re-elected Charity
Representative of the lodge. The W.M. elect, Bro. Jas.
W. Poyntz, was presented by Bro. Jas. Newton to the
VV.M., Bro. Pacey, to receive the benefits of installation ,
and was duly installed by him into the chair of K.S.
according to antient custom.

Ihe following brethren were invested by Bro. John Booth ,
P.M., as officers for the ensuing year—viz., Bros. John
Hardcastle, S.W. ; VV. H. Lomax , J.W. ; Jas. Newton ,
Treas.; G. P. Brockbank , Sec. ; Jas. Naylor, S.f>.; Robt.
Nig htingale , J.D. ; Wm. Golding, I.G. ; Johnson Mills,
D. of C; F. W. Pacey, Org. ; Wm. Forrest and Thomas
Murphy, Stwds. ; J. VV. Roiley, Tyler ; Thos. Higson ,
Assist. Tyler.

The charges to the W.M., Wardens, and brethren were
delivered by Bro. Johnson Mills, P.M. Bro. Saml. Isher-
wood, P.M., P. Prov. G. Treas. (the senior member of the
lodge), on behal f of the lodge, presented the retirinrr
Master, Bro. F. VV. Pacey, with a handsome P.M.'s jewel,which was suitabl y acknowledged by Bro. Pacey.
" Hearty good wishes " were expressed by the visiting
brethren , and the lodge was closed. The brethren then
adjourned to the banquet, which was presided over by the
newl y-installed VV.M., Bro. Poyntz.

CAMBRIDGE .— Scientific Lodge (No. 88).—
At a meeting of this lodge, held at the Lion Hotel on
Monday, the 1 ith inst., Bro. Thomas Nichols, P.G. Treas.,
and who has for many years acted as Secretary to this
lodge, was installed W.M. for the ensuing year. Not the
least pleasing feature of the proceedings was the fact that
the duties of Installing Master were performed bv the son
of the VV.M. elect, Bro. Rev. T. B. Nichols, M.A., P.M.,
P.G.S.W. Northumberl and. The W.M. afterwards ap-
pointed and invested his officers as follows : Bros. G.
McCallum, I.P.M.; W. 1. Pashler, S.W. ; O. Papworth,
J.W.; E. Hills, P.M., Chap. ; VV. H. Jarrold , Treas. ;
A. H. Moyes, P.M., Sec. ; VV. Purchas, S.D. ; Frank
Piggott, J.D. ; T. Hunny bun , P.M., D. of C. ; VV. P.
Spalding, I.G. ; W. Davidson , P.M., Stwd. ; J. R.
Ling, P.M., Org. ; and T. Wood, Tyler.

The brethren subsequently sat down to banquet. Several
visiting breth ren were present from the Isaac Neivton (Uni-
versity ) Lodge, the Lodge of the Three Grand Princi ples,
441, and from a distance. During the evening the Installing
Master was warmly congratulated upon the excellence of
his work.

DURHAM.--Marquis of Granby Lodge (No.
124).—At a meeting of the brethr en of this lodge, held in
the Masonic Hall , Old Elvct , on the evening of Tuesday,
the 5th inst., there were present Bros. VV. Logan , W.M. ;
Canon Tristram, D.P.G.M. ; Rev. J. Lawson, S.W. ,- VV.
Crawford , M.P., J.W. ; W. Brignal , P.M.; T. Bell,
P.M.; VV. Coxon, P.M. ; H. Lawrence, P.M.; S.
Fenny, P.M. ; M. Fowler, Treas.; W. H. Oliver, Sec;
C. F. Dawson, S.D.; G. Richardson, J.D.; G. Leatham ,
Org. ; T. Dunn , I.G. ; Biotherhood and Smith , Stwds. ;
and a large number of the brethren, as also a number of
visiting brethre n, among whom we noticed Bros. R. Hud-
son, Prov. G.S.; I. F. Hiller, P.M. 1334; W. Gray,
P.M. 1334 ; and others.

'The lodge having been duly opened by the W.M., Bro.
VV. Coxon, as Installing Master, proceeded in a very im-
pressive manner to instal Bro. the Rev. Jos. Lawson , the
W.M. elect , into the chair of K.S. After the ceremony
Bro. Lawson, W.M., proceeded to invest his officers for the
ensuing year as follows : Bros. VV. Logan , I.P.M. : W.
Crawford , M.P., S.W.; F. Dawson , J.W.; Canon
Tristram, D.P.G.M., Chap. ; VV. H. Oliver , Sec. ; M.
Fowler , Treas.; W. Coxon , D. of C.; D. Richardson ,
S.D. ; T. Dunn , J.D.; VV. Brotherhood, I.G. ; J.Smith and VV. Malcolm, Stwds.; and J. Carter, Tyler.

An interesting ceremony then took p lace. It appears
that so long ago as 1S72 Bro . VV. Brignall , jun., P.M. 124
and 1274 (now deceased), in conjunction with other bre-
thre n , raised a subscri ption for the purpose of purchasing
the ori ginal oil painting, by one of the eminent brothers
Dalziell, of John George Lambton, first Earl Durham , in



his clothing as Pro Grand Master of England and Provin-
cial Grand Master for Durham . After the purchase it was
hung up in the Masonic Hall , Old Elvet , but, by some
curious oversi ght, it had never been formall y handed to the
trustees of the lodge. This omission was rectified on Tues-
day ni ght by Bro. "VV. Brignal , P.M., who, in a speech full
of emotion in referring to his deceased son's connection with
the painting, and the citcumstance allied with its purchase,
formall y handed it over to the trustees of the Masonic
Ha 1, Durham , in terms of the dedication annexed to
the picture, and the proceedings will be recorded in the
minutes of the Grand Lodge, together with a list of sub-
scribers to the purchase of the portra it in 1S72. The
portrait is intended in future  to be hung up in the lod ge. It
is, as before observed , the ori ginal painting by Dalziell ,
although replicas grace the walls of some other lodge rooms
in the province of Northumberland. The painting was un-
veiled by P.M's. Bell and Coxon.

The interesting ceremony over , Bro. Henry Lawrence,
P.M., in an appropriate speech , alluded to the great
services , not onlv to Masonry in general , but especiall y to
the Marauis of Granby Lodge, performed by Bro. VV.
Logan, during the year that he had been W.M., and in
the name of the brethren presented him with a beautiful
P.M's jewel .

Bro. Logan gracefully thanked the brethren , not only for
their kindness to him on that occasion, but at all times
during his connection with Freemasonry, and said that he
thought there was no prouder posit ion a Freemason could
occupy than being W.M. of the Marquis of Granby Lodge,
whose chair in the past had been graced by some of the
best honoured Masons in the county. He referred to the
fact that the first Lord Durham , whose portrait had been
formally presented that ni ght , was initiated into Free-
masonry in that lod ge, while Lord Durham 's father , Bro.
Wm. Henry Lambton, M.P. for the city of Durham , and
in whom after a lapse of 52 years was revived in 17S7 the
office oJJfc>fov. G.M. of the province, and mainly through
the exertions of the brethren of the Marquis of Granby
Lod ge, also received his first lessons in Freemasonry in the
same lodge .

The P.M's. jewel , which is of special design for this lodge,
was designed and manufactured by Bro. Geo. Kenning,  of
London , and supp lied throug h Bro . Wm. Coxon , jeweller, of
Durham. It is of 18 carat gold , and bears the following in-
scri ption : " Presented to Bro. Wm. Logan, P.M., by the bre-
thren of the Marquis of Granby Lodge, No. 124, Durham. 5th
January, iSSG." This concluded as pleasant an evening as
has been for some time spent in the Marquis of Granby
Lod ge.

The lodge being closed the brethren adjourned for a
short time to the banqueting hall , where the usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were duly honoured.

TAVISTOCK.-Bedford Lodge (No. 2S2).—
The annual festival of St. John was celebrated by the
members of this lodge, on the 6th inst. The Worship ful
Master elect, Bro . R. Woolcock , was presented in the usual
form by Bro. Chapman , P.M., P.P.G.D.C, to a Board of
Installed Masters, consisting of Bros. J. Merrifield, P.M.,
P.P.G.P.; G. Merrifield, P.M., P.P.G.S. Wks. ; George
Rowe, P.M.; J. H. Tonkin , P.P.G.D.C ; S. D. Nicholls ,
P.M.; Barton Richard s, P.M.; Henry Down , P.M.; W.
R. Northway, P.M. ; J. J. Daw, P.M.; N. Bray, P.M. ;
N. Coward , P.M. 557; George Morgan , P.M. 557 ; Henry
Parsons, P.M.; and J. H. Westlake, P.M., P.P.G.P.
The VV.M. invested his office rs as follows : Bros. J.
Roskill y, S.W. ; R. VV. Ure n, J.W. : G. Merrifield , Treas. ;
T. Kerslake. Sec. ; J. Drew, S.D.; R. Darton , J D.; C.
Seccombe, D.C ; VV. H. Bone, Org. ; R. Seccombe and
W. Reynolds, Stewards ; R. Alford , I.G. j and E. Handy,
Tyler. The lod ge having been closed in ancient form , the
brethre n adjourned to the Bedford Hotel, where about
forty of them partook of an excellent banquet laid for
them by Bro. Northway . The usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given and cordiall y received.

BEVERLEY.—Constitutional Lodge (No. 294) .
—A meeting was held on Thursday , the 7th inst , at the As-
sembl y Rooms, when there were present Bros. J. P. Park,
M.D., VV.M.; W. M. Westerby, S.W. ; W. D. Black-
man , J.W. j Rev. E. J. Barry, Chap. ; VV. Richardson ,
Sec. ; G. H. Kni ght , S.D. ; J. Cooper , J .D. ; F. Hew.
son, I.G. ; J. McLaren , Stwd. ; J. Westoby, Tyler ; j.
Kemp, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. ; J. C Heselton, P.M.; E.
Bryan , P.M., P.P.G.D.C. ; T. Turner. P.M.; C. Gould-
ing, P.M., P.G. Org. ; F. Burrell , P.M., P.P.G.J.W. ;
J. Sugdon , P.M. ; and about 30 brethren. Visitors : Bros.
G. VVilson , P.M. 57; T. T. Atkinson , P.M. 594; E.
Walton , P.M. 57; J. S. Wilson , P.M. 1040 ; J. Bourdan ,
VV.M. 1040 ; J. Dunn , P.M. 1040 ; and others.

Bro. VV. M. Westerby was installed VV.M. of the lod ge
in the presence of a larg e number of brethren and visitors.
The ceremony was impressively performed by the Worship-
ful the Mayor of Beverley, Bro. T. 'Turner , P.M., P.Z.
The newly-appointed VV.M. appointed the following as his
officers : Bros. J. P. Park , I.P.M. ; W. D. Blackman ,
S.W. ; G. IL Knig ht , J.W. ; T. Turner , P.M., Treas. ;
Rev. E. J. Barry, Chap. ; VV. Richardson , Sec ; J .
Cooper , S.D. ; T. Dixon , J .D. ; J, Kemp, P.M., P.P.G.
S.B., Almoner; C Goulding, P.G.O., Org. ; F. Adams,
Orator; E. Bryan , P.M., P.P.G.D.C, Charity Represen-
tative ; James Sharp, D.C. ; J. McLaren , I.G. ; VV. L,
Green and J. Edgar, Stwds. j and J. Westoby, Tyler.
After the business connected with the installation the bre-
thren , to the number  of Co, sat down to an excellent
banquet , where the usual toasts were dul y honoured .

MANCHESTER.—Lod ge of Affability (No.
317).—The installation of Bro. R. R. Lisenden , S.W.,
and Festival of St. John took place at the Freemasons'
Hall , Cooper-street , on Thursday, the 7th inst . 'The follow-
ing brethre n were present : Bros. J. W. Edwards , VV.M. :
R. R. Lisenden , S.W.; J. Garside , J.W. ; VV. Nicholl ,
P.M., Treas. ; E. Smith , Sec. ; VV. B. Akerman , S.D. ;
|. Hladon , P.M., P.P.G.D.C , D.C; E. Wihl , I.G. ; J.
R. Lever , P.M., Org. ; J. Sly, Tvlcr ; W. J . Cunliffe ,
I.P.M. ; Jas. Dawson , P.M. ; J . 'L. Hine , P.M.. P.P.G.
S.W. ; J . Smethurst.  P.M. ; J. I I .  Clarke, P.M. ; Jas.
Wilson , P.M. ; I I .  Walmsley, P.M.; Jas. Eckersley, 1.
E. Middlehurst , J. Robinson , S. Hamer, L. Hall , VV
Rennie , IC. Wormleig hton , C. Daber, S. Staton , V. M
Vultchoff , E. Chesworth , Jno. R»ad , G. E. Swindells , A,
Rotl inayer , A. Wild , and G. J. Roscoc. Visitors : Bros
E. J . Cuinings , P.M. 14VJ, P.G.S.B. ; Rev. J. E. Roberts ,
D.D., P.M. 121S, P.P.G.C; A. H. Jefferis, W.M. 11G1.

P.M. 645, 1170, and 1910 ; S. Statham , P.M. 1009, P.P.
G.T. ; J. Mountai n , P.M. 204 ; H. Paulden , P.M. 204 ;
J. Cliffe, W.M. 204 ; D. Donbavand , P.M. 317; J.
Halden , Sec. 1009 ; J. Fitton , S.D. 2GS ; R. Rushton ,
P.M. M45 ; J. W. Hodkinson , S.W 461 ; Saml. Scott,
P.M. 654 ; C. Swinn , I.G. 1633 ; W. Cooper, P.M. 14O ;
J . L. Aspland , P.M. 633 ; J. M. Simpson , Sec. 13S7; G.
Hunt, P.M. 1009, 1170, and 1993 ; F. H. Davidson, S.W.
633; S. Jupp, Sec. 1140 ; Hampson , S.D. 1357; W. D.
Waddell , S.W. 163; F. Lewis, 11G1 ; H. Ison , J.W. ;
and Campbell , 1357.

Letters expressive of regret for non-attendance were re-
ceived from Bros. G. P. Brockbank , G. Std. Br. ; John
Chadwick , Prov. G. Sec. ; C. Heywood , P.P.G.S.VV. ": H.
Finch, P.P.G.D.C. Cheshire ; F. Cooper and R. Leech,
1219; and others.

The lodge having been opened, the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and confirmed. The bal lot was
taken for Mr. F. Spencer, and , being declared favourable ,
he was subsequentl y initiated into Freemasonry b y the
I.P.M., Bro. VV. J. Cunliffe , by permission of the VV.M.
The installation ceremony was then proceeded with. The
VV.M. elect, Bro. R. R. Lisenden , was presented by Bro.
J. W. Edwards, VV.M., tq_the Installing Master, Bro . John
Bladon , P.M., P.P.G.D.C, and , after the usual prelimi-
naries, inducted by him , with all due rite and ceremony, into
the chair of K.S. On the re-entrance of the M.M.'s, the
newly-installed W.M. was proclaimed to, and saluted by,
them the customary number  of times. The following bre-
th ren were appointed officers for the ensuing year, and in-
vested by Bro. J. R. Lever, P.M. : Bros. J. Garside, S.W.;
VV. B. Akerman , J. VV. ; VV. J. Cunliffe , P.M., Treas. ;
E. Smith , Sec. (second time); Jas. Robinson , S.D. ; E.
Chesworth, J.D. ; J. Bladon , P.M., P.P.G.A.D.C , D.C. ;
C. Daber, Org.; E. Wormleighton , I.G. ; M. V. Vult-
choff and VV. Rennie , Stwds. ; and J . Sly, Tyler.

Bro. John Bladon delivered the addresses to the VV.M.
and Wardens, and Bro . J. W. Edwards to the brethren.
Bro. the Rev. J. E. Roberts, P.P.G. Chap., concluded the
ceremony with prayer. The balance sheet, which showed
the funds of the lod ge to be in a highly satisfactory con-
dition , was reported on by the Auditors , who paid a deserved
compliment to Bro. Wm. Nicholl , P.M., for the care and
correctness he had exhibited over the lodge accounts. The
Auditors' report was adopted , and a vote of thanks accorded
them , for which they returned thanks. A vote of thanks
was also awarded to Bro. Wm. Nicholl , P.M., for his
valuabl e and highly appreciated services as Treasurer, which
he dul y acknowledged.

The W.M., Bro. Lisenden, then rose, and addressing
Bro. J. VV. Edwards, said he had a very pleasing duty to
perform , which was to present him in the name of the lodge
with a P.M's. gold jewel for his highly esteemed and much
appreciated services as VV.M. during the past year. No
brother was more beloved than he, and no jewel ever
adorned a more worthy breast than his, and he (the VV.M.)
trusted Bro . Edwards might be spared for many years to
wear the jewel amongst them.

Bro. Edwards, in a few well-chosen sentences, returned
thanks for the jewel.

There being no further business the lodge was closed, and
the brethren afterwards sat down to a capital banquet to
celebrate the Festival of St. John , on the conclusun of
which the VV.M. proposed the usual loyal toasts, and also
" The Health of the respective Grand and Provincial Grand
rulers of the Craft."

Bro. S. Statham, P.P.G.T., and Bro. Rev. J. E.
Roberts, P.P.G.C. responded to the toast of "The 'V.W.
Deputy P.G. Master and the Present and Past Prov.
Grand Officers."

Bro. James Dawson, P.M., proposed "The Health of
the Initiate ," which was drank by the brethren , and
responded to by Bro. Spencer.

" The Health of the VV.M. " was proposed by the
I.P.M., Bro. Edwards, in eulogistic terms , and heartil y
drank by the brethren , who received the toast with great
enthusiasm, alter which Bro. James Eckersley sang that
beautifully-worded .song, " Here 's to his health ," with
great feeling.

Bro. Lisenden subsequently responded , and also pro-
posed " The Health of the I.P.M., Bro. J. VV. Edwards,"
whom he said had most worthily fulfilled the duties of W.M.
with great credit to himself and satisfaction to the brethren
of the lodge, and in every sense had shown himself a true
Mason , practising outside the lodge those precepts that he
had been taught within it. Bro. Lisenden continuing, said
it would be impossible to sufficientl y dilate upon Bro.
Edwards 's many excellences, at the same time he felt sure
the brethren were full y aware of and thoroughly appreci-
ated them ; therefore he felt convinced they would take the
greatest pleasure in rising to drink his health.

It is scarcely necessary to say the invitation was
promptl y responded to, after which Bro. Edwards rep lied
with his usual characteristic modesty .

"The Health of the Visitors " was proposed by Bro,
Major Clarke, in a capital speech, and drank with enthu-
siasm by the brethren.

Bros. Henry Paulden, P.M. 204, and Aspland, P.M. G33,
responded.

The W.M. next proposed "The Installing Master and
Past .Masters of the Lodge," which was well received and
duly responded to.

Other toasts, including "The Officers ," " Masonic
Charities," &c, were honoured , and a rather long pro-
gramme was eventually brought to a close.

Those capital songs " The Diver " and " Storm Fiend "
were artisticall y rendered by Bro. Wormleifrhton; Bro. H.
Walmsley gave " Love's Request " ; Bro. Lisenden " Par-
donnez Moi." A recitation , " The Jackdaw of Rheims,"
was most humorousl y given by the Rev. J. E. Roberts ; and
Bro. Donbavand kept his listeners spellbound by his thrill-
ing and realistic recital of "The Maniac." Bro. Charles
Daber played a selection on the pianoforte , and also the
accompaniments to the songs in a highly satisfactory
manner.

The menu cards were designed and printed by Bro.
George Kenning, 47, Bridge-street , who also made the Past
Master 's jewel presented to Bro . Edwards.

GRANTHAM.— Doric Lodge (No. 362).—The
annual festival and installation of this lodge was hel d on
Thursday, the 7th inst., when Bro. Arthur G. Gamble,
S.W., was installed in the chair of K.S., the ceremony
being most admirably performed by the VV.M.. Captain
B. I I .  Russell , P.G.D.C ; the Hoard of Installed Masters
being exceptionall y large, among whom were Bros. G. F.

Buckle, P.G. Sec. Northamp ton and Hunts , P.Z. ; Dr.
Wilkinson , P.P.G.W., P.Z. ; Rev. C. Elesmere, P.P.
G.C; J. Scarborough , P.G.S.D. ; Dixey, P.P.G.W. ;
S. G. Gamble, P.P.G.J.W. ; F. D. Fisher, J. P., P.M.';
Wigglesworth , P.M. ; Childs, P.M. ; Kirb y, P.M. ; and
others. The lod ge was crowded , many brethren being
obliged to stand during the ceremony.

The W.M. invested the officers as follows : Bros. G. A.
Buckle, S.W. j J. C. Basker, J.W. ; J. D. Fisher,
Treas.; G. VV. G. Beaumont , Sec ; R. Coliingwood ,
S.D. ; Bennett Buson , J.D. ; R. Anderson , I.G. ; A.
Pick and J. Osborne, Stewards; and T. Jackson , Tyler.

The lod ge being closed the brethre n adjourned to the
George Hotel , where Bro . Fillingham provided a most ex-
cellent banquet, about 50 brethren sitting down to dinner.
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and
honoured.

Bro. Scarborough proposed the toast of " The Health of
the I.P.M ." in a most affecting manner, and presented
Bro . Russell with a beautiful Past Master 's jewel on behalf
of the lod ge, in consideration of his services to Masonry
during his Mastershi p.

Bro. Sydney Sparks gave "The Masonic Charities,"
and afterwards made a handsome collection on behalf of a
brother ot the lodge in distressed circumstances.

The Tyler 's toast closed a most enjoyable evening.

PLUMSTEAD.—Pattison Lodge (No. 913).—
The above popular and flourishing lodge held its usual
monthly meeting on Thursday, the 7th inst., at the Hi gh
School for Boys, Brook Hill-road , which was well attended
by both the members and visitors from nei ghbouring lod ges.
The lodge was opened by Bro. E. Palmer, W.M., and
among the brethren present were Bros. C Coupland , P.M.,
Treas., P.P.G.J.W. Kent : E. Denton, P.M., Sec, P.P.G.
J.D. Kent ; A. Penfold , P.M., D.C, P.G. Stwd. Kent;
T. D. Hayes, P.M. ; VV. B. Lloyd , P.M.; R. J. Cook ,
P.M.; H. Mason, P.M.; R. Edmonds, P.M.; W. Rees,
I.P.M. ; T. R. Richardson , S.W.; C. H. Lawson, J.W. ;
W. D. Keeble, S.D. ; F. Johnson , J.D. ; VV. G. Llovd,
I.G. ; W. Busbridge, Asst. D.C ; W. Sanders, Stwd. ;
F. Tyler, Org. ; W. Larder, Tyler; H. Delatouche, G.
Clifton , C VV. Scantlebury, VV. Tucker, E. Morris , W. A.
Fenn , R. Turrell , R. Courtman , F. Hambrook , J. Griffiths,
VV. B. Ledger, J. Farrier , F. Hayward, H. Lctton , A.
Moore, A. D. Capon , E. Taylor, VV. C. Tay lor, A. W.
Jackson , J. Hooton, J. Franklin , VV. D. Donohue, E. Lewis,
P. Essley, J. Harger, A. Wallis, D. Davis, VV. Buckley,
and C. Jolly (Freemason), all of the lod ge; G. Mitchell ,
VV.M. 915 ; H. Syer, P.M. 13; J. H. Roberts. P.M. 700 ;
J. Swanson, J.D. 700 ; F. G. Nicholls , 706 ; VV. Museum,
1536 ; G. Winter, 26 (I.C) ; and G. VV. Kenneday, S29.

The minutes having been passed , and the ballot proving
favourable, Mr. J. O. Cook was duly initiated into Free-
masonry. Bro. E. Donohue was passed , and Bros. C
Scantlebury and C. W. Clilton were raised ; the whole of
the work being splendidl y performed by the W.M. and his
officers, assisted by the choir of the lod ge, who sang the
occasional anthems and responses in such a manner as to
add tenfold to the solemnity of the ceremonies.

Ten guineas were voted to Bro. Coupland's list for the
" Old People," and Bro. Mason expressed his intention of
standing Steward for " The Girls; " two guineas were
voted for the relief of a widow, and two guineas were given
to each of the local soup societies. The lod ge was then
closed, and the brethren partook of refreshment, and in
returning to the hall where the social board was prepared ,
drank the usual loyal, Masonic, and provincial toasts with
enthusiasm.

"The Health of Bro. Lord Homesdale, P.G.M. Kent,"
having been drunk in bumpers , that of " Bro. Hastes,
O.P.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers , Past and
Present," followed, and, in response to a very hearty recep-
tion of the same,

Bro. Penfold said it was difficult to say anything with,
respect to the toast, but it was most gratifying to find that
thei r loyalty to the province and itsofficers was undiminished ,
as was proved by the hearty reception the toast always had
at their hands. His was not a very dignified office , and at
the end of the year his duties would cease, while those who
had the purp le were officers all their life . Such as it was
it broug ht a certain amount of prominence with it, as he
lately experienced when visiting a London lodge. He
appreciated the honour very much , humble as it was, and
felt sure the Grand Officers all did the same. As theirs was
one of the most important lodges in the province, the heart v
reception the toast always received could not fail of being
gratifying to the Prov. Grand Officers , Past and Present,
especiall y to those of the Pattison Lodge.

Bro. Coupland, P.M., proposed the toast of "The
VV.M.," and asked them to fill a bumper for the occasion.
They would agree with him that their W.M. had carried
out the work that night and on former occasions to their
entire satisfaction , and was most anxious to do j ustice to
all parties, and he, Bro. Coupland, felt sure that the
strictest impartiality would be shown by their VV.M. in
every case that came before the lodge. '1 he support given
the W.M. that ni ght would not only encourage him to rule
the lodge firmly, but kindly, and he trusted that his health
would allow him to continue its head throughout his year
of office, and then become firml y established, until he could
call himself the oldest Past Master of the lodge. He asked
them to drink the toast in bumpers, and they did.

Bro. Palmer, in response, said he hardly knew how to
rep ly to the very kind language of Bro. Coupland ; but
must thank him and them for the very hearty manner in
which they had received the toast. It was his greatest de-
sire to thoroughly carry out the duties of the lod ge, and
steer a course that should carry the good shi p along with-
out colliding with any one, especiall y the brethren of the
lodge. He had endeavoured to carry out the duties apper-
taining to his office—and hoped not in vain—to their satis-
faction , and should continue in the same cou rse. He cor-
diall y thanked them for coming in such numbers to support
him , and trusted to receive the same kind support in the
future.

Bro. Hayes responded for "'The Past Masters," and in
the course of a brill iant and length y speech said he could
not hel p thinking how pleased some of the old Past Mas-
ters, who had , lie trusted , gone to the " Grand Lodge
above," would have been could they hav e seen the excellent
work done that night in the lodge by the W.M. and his
officers , down to the I.G. Many of those who were Past
Masters when he was initiated were past and gone, and the
odge still flourished , and would still flourish , when he and
hose around him were gone also. It was a pleasing sight

to see a son of one of their Past Masters in office, and doing



his work admirabl y, and other young and aspiring Masons
were coming rap idl y to the front , to take the places of those
who fell out. The Past Masters felt deep interest in the
welfa re of the lodge, and not only in its welfare, but in its
harmony, and would do all in their power to maintain it
by supporting the VV.M. in all things just and impartial.
There was one thing they should always remember , and
that was that they were taug ht to be cautious ; let them be
especiall y cautious in proposing initiates ; never to propose
a candidate unless he was one who they would be proud of ,
both in their own and other lodges, and who would be wel-
comed by the rest of the brethren ; then there would be no
cloud to darken the lustre of their harmonious working.
He called upon them to be united in up holding the presti ge
of the lod ge by supporting the VV.M., by carrying out
those precepts taug ht in their daily lives, by harmony and
forbearance in the" lodge, and then the Past Masters would
feel proud of having brought such a lodge and such a united
Brotherhood to its present high and important position in
the Province of Kent.

Bros. Cook, Mason , and Lloyd also responded.
The other toasts were "The Initiate ," "Visitors,"

" Officers ," and other comp limentary toasts, which were
interspersed by some fine sing ing by Bros. Clifton , Sanders,
Lloyd , Nichols, Ledger, Cook , and others , Bro. Tyler
accompany ing on the piano in his own inimitable manner.

COCKERMOUTH .—SkiddawLod ge (No. 1002).
—The annual meeting and festival of the above lodge was
heldon Thursday, the 7th inst. Bro. E. L. Waug h.'W.M.,
P.G. Reg., presided , supported by his officers, members,
and a great many visitors from various lodges of the pro-
vince. The lod ge having been opened , the minutes were
read and confirmed , when Bro. Geo. Dalrymple, P.M. S72
and 1660, P.P.G.J.W., was invited to take the chair, and
Bro. Waug h presented Bro. H. Carruthers , VV.M. elect ,
for the benefit of installation in the presence of about 20
Past Masters. The VV.M. having been proclaimed in the
ancient chair , appointed the following as his officers : Bros.
G. Fidler, S.W.; F. A. Cooper, J.W. ; T. Mason , P.M.,
P.G.P., Treas.; J. C. Burn , Sec. ; F. Smith , S.D. ; J.
Williams, J.D.; J. laylor, Org. ; T. ^Jkinson , I.G. ;
Sawyer and Entwistle , S'.wds. ; and J . Hewson , P.G.
Tyler , Ty ler.

The following members and visitors present were present :
Bros. R. Robinson , P.M., P.P.G.S.D. ; Rev. E. M. Rice,
P.M., P.P.G. Chap. ; H. Peacock, P.M., P.G. Std. Br. ;
VV. Shilton , P.M., P.P.G. S*d. Br. ; A. Taylor, P.M.,
P.P.G.D.C ; T. Wheatherstone; J. C. Thompson ,
W.M. 962 , P.G. Stwd. ; D. Reece, P.M., P.P.G.P.; G.
B. McKay ; P. Podmore; J . Dickinson ; Alex.
Ashmore ; A. Moordaff , Sec. 1267; VV. P. Moordaff ,
37 1 ; T. Brakenrid ge, j.D. S72; j. Lewthwaite, 9G2 ;
Henry Luscombe; G. H. S. Smith , Secretary ; and
others .

The W.M. intimated that he had received a letter from
Australia from Bro. T. C. Robinson , an old P.M. of this
Lodge. It is very pleasant to note that the members of
this lodge have a warm admiration for all distant brethren.
The names of Bros. Lamonby and Rob'uson are held most
dear, and it always brings the lines to our mind—

"One round , I ask it , with a tear to him—
The bard—that 's far awa'."

An apology was then handed in from Bro. C Morton , the
senior P.M. of the lodge, and P.P.G.S.VV., for not being
able to attend and assist in the ceremony of installation.
There being nothing further , with a round of " Hearty
good wishes " fro m Lod ges 119, 310, 371, S72, 962, 1660,
and others , the lodge was closed in form , and , at the invi-
tation of the newly-installed Maste r, the brethren adjourned
to Bro. Peacock's, the Globe Hotel , where, as usual , an
excellent provision was made for all—be the company large
or small the worth y host and hostess of the Globe are
"aye ready." With the usual toasts and songs a very
pleasant " night " was spent.

LANCASTER. —Rowley Lodge (No. 1051).—
The annual  installation meeting of this lod ge was held on
the 4th inst., in the Masonic Hall , Church-street. There
was a good attendance, those present including Bros.
Major Turner , W.M.; Capt. Garnett , P.P.G.S.W. ; J.
E. Oglethorpe , P.G. Reg. ; H. Longman , P.P.G.S. of
W. ; E. Simpson , P.P.G.P. ; A. McRaith , W.M. 2S1 ;
Wm. Stork , W.M. 1353; Hannah , Helme , Irvin , Ker-
shaw, Drinkall , Whitlock , Capstick , T. Atkinson , Pilking-
ton , Nicholson , Duff , R. Bj nd , Phyzackerley, and others.

The lodge was opened under the presidency of Bro .
Turner, who after the preliminary business had been
transacted vacated the chair , when it was assumed by Bro.
Garnett as Installing Officer. A Board of Installed Masters
was then formed , and the VV.M. elect, Bro. Kershaw,
S.W , having been duly presented , he was installed into
the chair with all the formalities of the Craft, the ceremony
being most impressivel y gone through by Bro. Garnett.
The newl y-installed Master afterwards appointed the
following as his officers for the ensuing year : Bros. Turner ,
I.P.M.; VV. Drinkall , S.W.; H. Seymour, J.W. ; N.
W. Helme, P.M., Treas. ; H. Longman , P.M., Sec ;
J. Whitlock , S.D. ; J. VV. Capstick , J.D. ; and A.
K. AUinson , Tyler. Other business was then transacted ,
including the appo intment of Bro. Longman on the Charity
Committee, and the passing of a hearty vote of thanks to
the Installing Officer for his efficient services, and to the
retiring W.M. for the admirable manner in which he had
performed the duties of his office during the year, after
which the lodge was closed.

The brethren then adjourned to the Count y Hotel , and
sat down to an excellent dinner , which was served in Host
Ducksbuty 's capital sty le. The newl y-installed Master
presided , and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
given and responded to, a very pleasant evening being
spent.

LANCASTER.—Duke of Lancaster Lodge
(No. 1353). —On the 5th inst. the members of this lod ge
celebrated the festival of St. John the Evangelist by a
banquet at the King 's Arms Hotel. About thirty members
and visitors sat dotvn to a most excellent and tempting
banquet , seived in Mr. Ducksbury 's very best sty le, and
with prompt and well arranged waiting. Bro. C. J . W.
Stork , W.M., presided , and was supported by the I.P.M .,
Bro. Jos. Bell ; Bros. J . E. Og lethorpe , P.M., P.G. Reg. ;
John Hatch , P.M., P.G.S. of Wks. ; A. McRaith , VV.M.
2S1 ; J. Hcald , S.W. 2S1; Jas. Ph yzackerley, 2S1;
Joh n Barrow , 11. Hartley, and R. Wolfenden , P.M. 's of
the lodge. The vice-chairs were occup ied by Bro. VV.

King, S.W., and Bro. D. Shaw, J.W. After dinner the
usual toasts were g iven and responded to.

The VV.M. proposed from the chair "The Queen ,"
"The Prince of Wales and the rest of the Royal Famil y,"
" His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, as the M.W.
Grand Master of England , and the rest of the Grand
Officers ;" "The Earl of Lathom , D.G.M. of Eng land ,
and G.M. of the Province of West Lancashire ; Col. the
Right Hon. F. A. Stanley, Deputy Prov. G.M. ; J. E.
Oglethorpe , Prov. Grand Registrar; and other Officers of
the Provincial Grand Lodge."

In proposing the latter toast, the W.M. expressed the
pleasure it afforded him and the brethren generally by the
elevatio n of one of their Past Masters—Bro . J. E. Ogle-
thorpe—to hi gh rank in the Provincial Grand Lodge. It
was a recognition of the claims of the lodge to such an
honour, and he was quite sure that Bro. Oglethorpe would
be a credit to the lodge. The toast was coup led with the
names of two Provincial Grand Officers, Bros. Oglethorpe
and Hatch .

Bro. Oglethorpe , in responding, said it was a source of
great gratification to him that his appointment to provincial
rank was approved by the brethren of the lodge; he had
received congratulations from all sides, and , considering
that comparativel y speaking he was only a young member ,
the kindness of the brethren had given him much pleasure .
He accepted the honour conferred upon him as a comp li-
ment to the lodge, and he would endeavour to fulfil his
duties in a way that would give satisfastion to the
members .

Bro. Hatch also responded , and expressed the satisfac-
tion it had afforded him to accept provincial honours. He
then proposed "Success to the Duke of Lancaster Lodge,"
and referred in congratulatory terms to the unanimity and
good feeling which now existed between the members of
the three lodges in the town , which was shown by their
uniting to obtain "a home "for Freemasonry from which
they could not be disturbed. The toast was coupled with
the name of Bro. Barrow, Treasurer , and that officer re-
sponded in suitable terms, expressing confidence in the
future of the lodge.

Bro. Bel l, [.P.M., proposed " The Health of the W.M.,"
and testified to the zeal and ability Bro. Stork had exhibited
in Masonic work.

The Worshi p ful Master responded , and cordially thanked
the brethren for the uniform kindness and consideration
they had shown towards him in the lamentable circum-
stances in which he had been placed ; and he especially
thanked Bros. Oglethorpe and Bell for the assistance they
had rendered him.

" The Past Masters of the Lodge was proposed from
the chair, and responded to by Bro. Oglethorpe, who, in
the course of his remarks , referred to the serious havoc
death had made in the ranks of the Past Masters of the
lodge, and expressed a hope that the future had happ ier
days in store tor the lodge.

Bro. VV. King proposed " The Visitors," and the toast
was acknowled ged by Bros. A. McRaith , J, Phyzackerley,
and Heald.

Bro. Hartley, P.M., proposed " Ihe Wardens in terms
which caused considerable amusement, which was continued
when those officers responded , and promptl y accepted the
challenge he had thrown out with regard to the working of
the lodge.

"The Healths of Ihe Treasurer and Secretary, Bros.
Barrow and R. Nuttall ," were proposed by Bro. R. Wolfen-
den , who briefl y referred to the efficient way in which those
officers performed their respective duties. The officers
named responded , and Bro. Nuttall took the opportunity of
referring to the trouble under which the W.M. had laboured
consequent on the illness of his brother; and he asked the
brethren to drink to the health of their absent brother , Bro.
J. S. Stork , who had gone to the other end of the world in
the hope of benefiting his health , and wish him success on
his journey, and speedy return. The toast was cordially
and sympatheticall y responded to.

The S.W. then proposed "The Junior Officers of the
lodge," which was acknowled ged by the Senior and Junior
Deacons and the Inner Guard.

Several of the members contributed to the interest and
harmony of the meeting by songs and recitations , and a
very pleasant evening was spent by those present. Bro.
Allinson gave the Tyler 's toast, which was drunk in Masonic
fashion , and the proceedings were brought to a close.

NORTH WOOLWICH. —Henley Lod ge (No.
1472). —The usual monthly meeting of the above prosperous
lodge took place on Tuesday, the sth inst., at the Three
Crowns Hotel , Bro. A. T. Ives, VV.M., in the chair, sup-
ported by the following officers and brethre n : Bros. C. T.
Lewis, I.P.M.; E. West, P.M., P.P.G.S.D. Herts ; B.
B. Brayshaw, P.M., P.P .G.P. Herts; J . Ives, P.M.,
Sec ; C Jolly, S.W. (Freemason) ; J. Paull, J .W.;  J .
Savage, S.D. j t l .  Canning, J.D. ; C J. Jones , LG. ;
C VVood , W.S. ; Henry, Org.; VV. McGuinness , H.
Godding, S. Sutcliffe, C |. Fowling, J. Neasby, VV. Rilat ,
J. Delo, A. Knight , T. Luck, Jos. " Ty ler, J. Buck, J.
Cowers, E. Morgan , VV. Turvey, T. Reeve, H. Lacey, A.
Fairy, G. Richardson , J. Monk , S. Johnson , W.J . Clapper-
ton , and H. E. Childs, all of the lodge ; Bros. A. Penfold ,
P.M. 913, P.G. Stwd. Kent; J. Sincker, P.M. 554; R.
Warren , P.M. 1437 ; J. Aillud , P.M. G15 ; J. Burgess,
S.W. 17G7; VV. Bigwood, Org. 700 ; T. Bigivood, 700 ;
VV. Kelly, 144G; and others .

ihe lodge having been opened, and the usual pre-
liminary business transacted , the ballot was taken for Mr.
B. T. Chatterton , and proving unanimous , that gentleman
was dul y initiated. Bros. Nasely and Monk were then
passed, and Bros. Clapperton and Fairy were raised—a
heavy ni ght 's work , which was admirably carried out by
the W.M. and his officers. A petition was then signed for
presentation to Grand Chapter for leave to form a chapter
called the Henley, to be held at Bro. West's, and then a
handsome and valuable testimonial was presented lo Bro.
C T. Lewis, I.P.M., in recognition of the admirable man-
ner in which he installed his successor. It consisted of a
beautifull y inscribed and illumin ated vellum , with cartes of
the reci pient , VV.M., and various officers, mounted in gold
frame, and glazed—altogether a handsome and valuable pre-
sent. In presenting it the W.M. dwelt at some length upon the
many excellent qualities of Bro. Lewis, and on his devotion
to the welfare ot the lodge, and trusted that Bro. Lewis
might long be spared to looldupon it with pride and pleasure,
as the expression of the esteem , and, he mi ght say the
affection , of the brethren of the Henley Lodge.

Bro. Lewis could hardly thank the brethr en for their

kindness, inasmuch as no words he might utter could ex-
press the feelings of his heart ; however , they might depend
upon it that as long as he lived he should prize their gift
as one of his most precious treasures. It would be a link
binding him to them till the time came when he must leave
all he loved behind. While he had health and streng th
nothing should be wanting on his part to cement and up-
hold the welfare and prestige of the lodge; but above all to
keep up that unity and brotherl y love that bound them
together in one strong band of union for mutual defence
and support. He cordiall y and fro m his heart thanked
them for their munificent present, and resumed his seat
amid long and continued applause.

The lodge was then closed, and the rest of the evening-
was devoted to supper and harmony, the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts being duly honoured.

PLUMSTEAD.—United Military Lodge (No.
1536).—The usual monthl y meeting of this lodge took place
on Friday, the Sth inst., at Bro. Vallom's commodious
Assembly Rooms, at the Lord Raglan Hotel, Raglan-road ,
Bro. VV. Moulds , W.M., presided , and was supported by
the following Past Masters , officers , visitors , and brethren ,
viz., Bros. W. Weston . P.M ., P.P.G. Swd. Br. Kent ; R.
Gooding, J.W. ; J. Morton , Sec. ; C Cooper, S.D.; A.
Murdock , J.D. ; R. T. Robertson , I.G.; T. Mills and
W. Seager, Stwds.; W. Buckenham , W. Wilde, J.
Anderson , H. Froud , J. Haynes , A. Hill , A. Pickett, T.
S. Day, L. Comerford , G. Holliday, VV. Murph y, A.
Wiilmott , J. Lockhart , C. Gardner , VV. H. Popplestone ,
C. Jolly (Freemason), T. Mills , and VV. Stanley, all of the
lodge; J. Lapper, 1549 ; G. Neat, 552 ; J. E. Watt ,
5S2; W. Davis 47; VV. Haug hey, 1G06 ; and J. VV.
White, 3S7.

All three Degrees were worked by the VV.M., and his
officers in excellent style. Bros. Murdock and Cooper, the
former of whom officiated as S.W., in the unavoidable
absence of Bro. Maule; and the latter , who worked both
as S.D. and J.D., being highly commended for their
efforts.

The lodge was then closed and the brethren partook of a
neat little supper, and on reassembling round the social
board , drank the usual loyal and Masonic toasts most
heartil y.

Bro. Weston responded for " The Prov. Grand Officers ,"
and in so doing said it would be useless for him to dilate
upon the many excellent qualities of their beloved and
esteemed Prov. Grand Master, Lord Holmesdale; suffice
it to say that wherever Masonry was known and practised ,
there the name of Lord Holmesdale was a household word.
In Bro. Eastes, their P.D.G.M., they had an indefati gable
Mason and judicious councillor of his lordshi p i'n all matters
relative to the Grand Offices and provincial work generall y.
For himself , he was proud of being associated with them in
the humblest capacity, and heartily thanked the brethren
for the toast.

Bro. Weston then proposed the toast of " The VV.M.,"
and congratulated the lodge upon having so earnest a
Mason as Bro. Moulds to rule over them.

Bro. Moulds , in response, said he was afraid he did not
deserve all the praise Bro. Weston gave him. It was the
custom to flatter great men , but he, unfortunatel y, was
not one, and did not do his work to his own satisfaction.
He should , however , keep on trying, so as to be worthy of
thei r approbation at the finish of his work. He cordially
thanked them for the toast.

In proposing the toast of "The Past Masters," Bro.
Moulds referred , in feeling terms, to the many who by the
exi gencies of the service were scattered about , either
abroad or in the garrisons of the United Kingdom . He
spoke highl y of the energy of Bro. Weston, who on many
occasions came long journeys to be present, and with his
name he coup led the toast.

Bro. Weston , after thanking them for their hearty
reception of the toast , said he should sail for Egypt on the
20th inst., and should most likel y go up to the front. He
should look out every week for the Freemaso n (which he
had arranged to be sent out to him) to see how their and
the other lod ges in the district and province were getting
on , and they might assure themselves of one thing, that
wherever he was, he should always rejoice in their pros-
peiit y , and , althoug h not present in person , his heart would
be with them.

'• The Visitors ," " Initiate ," and " Officers ," were suc-
cessively toasted, and some good sing ing enlivened the
proceedings.

TUEBROOK. — Marlborough Lodge (No. 1620).
—The brethren of this lod ge assembled at the Derby Hall
on Wednesday, the Gth inst., to instal the Worship ful
Master elect , Bro . Dr. II. Y. Pitts, Past Prov. G.S.B.,
for his second term of office. The chair was taken by
Bro. R. Arm itage, VV.M., who efficientl y installed his suc-
cessor. At the opening of the lodge he was supported by
Bros. T. Delamere, I.P.M. ; P. Asbury, P.M.; H. Jones,
P.M.; H. Hindle, P.M.; John Henderson , P.M.; R.
Stirzaker , J.W. ; L. Bagnall , Treas.; Dr. R. T. Owen ,
Sec ; W. J. B. Pitts , J.D. ; T. Airey, I.G.; E. T.
Ingham , D.C. ; and others . Among the numerous visitors
were Bros. J. T. Callow, P.P.G.T. ; R. Martin , P.P.G.T.;
Dr. A. L. Samuels, P.P.G.S.D. ; W. Savage, P.M. 1609 ;
VV. Roberts, I.P.M. 12S9 ; J. S. Simmonds , J.W. 1350 ;
J. Davies, W.M. 1325 ; E. Cattrall , P.M. 203; H. Mar-
shall , P.M. 175 O ; F. T. Foulkes, S.W. 292; A. Bucknall ,
P.M. O57 ; T. M. Smith , I.G. 1570 ; and others.

'The VV.M. elect was presented by Bros. Delamere, P.M.,
and H. Hindle , P.M., and after his installation the follow-
ing officers were appointed : Bros. R. Armitage , I.P.M. ;
R. Stirzaker , S.W. ; Dr. R. F. Owen , J.W. ; L. Bag-
nail , Treas. (re-elected); VV. J. B. Pitts , Sec ; E. T.
Ingham , D.C (reappointed ;; J . P. Bryan , P.P.G.O.,
Org. ; J. Airey, S.D. ; S. Bushell , J .D.; Dr. F. J.
Ackerley, I.G.; A. Treverton , H. Peers, VV. Spence, and
J. Stubbs, Stwds.; and Bro . R. Neville was re-elected
Ty ler.

All the musical accompaniments to the ceremony and the
banquet programme were effectivel y rendered by Bros. R.
Mellody, W. H. Quay le, J. Busfield , W. Forrester , R. N.
Hobart , and J. Quayle , under the direction of Bro. J. P.
Bryan , P.P.G.O. During the evening a handsome P.M. 's
jewel was presented to the I.P .M., Bro. Armitage , by the
W.M., on behalf of the lodge, and a diamond brooch and
earrings for Mrs . Armitage fro m the individual members.

SOUTHAMPTON. — Albert Edward Lodge
(No. 17S0),—Bro. Sergeant-Major VV. A. Algar, R.E., has



been installed VV.M. of this lodge for the current year, the
ceremony being performed by Bro. VV. Berry, P.M., in a
Board of Installed Masters numbering 23. The new
VV.M. afterwards invested his officers as follows : Bros.
James Ireland, P.M., I.P.M. ; J. VV. Bailey, S.W. ; Geo.
Heathcote, J.W. ; VV. Foster, S.D. ; E. Warren , J .D. ;
G. Longshaw , I.G.; W. Berry , Sec ; James Ireland ,
Treas. ; B. Tanner, D.C. ; James McKiean d H. Hussey,
Asst. Stwds. ; and Vare, Tyler.

The brethren afterwards sat down to a banquet , supp lied
by Bro. Dartnall , of which Go partook , including the
Mayor of Southampton and the ex-Mayor.

EAST MOLESEY.—Arnold Lodge (No. 19S1).
—The installation meeting of this lodge, which was named
after the Prov. G.M. of Surrey, was held on the 5th inst.,
at the Bell Hotel , and was of a most interesting character.
The lodge, being dul y constituted , was opened by Bro.
C J. Ki pling, VV.M., supported by the following officers :
Bros. VV. P. Catterson, I.P .M., P.G.P. Surrey ; S. P .
Catterson , P.M. 54S, P.P.G. Std. Br. Surrey, S.W. and
W.M. elect ; J. Youldon , J.W. ; \V. Youldon , P.M.,
Treas. ; G. Moorman , S.D.; Croaker, I.G. ; Shelley,
D.C ; and J. W. Moorman , W.M. 1G3S, Sec. There
were about 20 other members of the lodge also present ,
and the following among other visitors : Bros. H. E,
Francis, VV.M. 452, P.P.G.S .D. Surrey; Abel Laurence,
P.M. 163S, P.P.G.S.D. Surrey ; J. C. Jessett , P.M. 1512,
P.P.G.S.B. Middx. ; VV. Lane, P.M. 163S, P.G.S. Surrey;
A. Holmes, P.M. 54S ; W. H. Sharp, G. Baug h, and H.
Taylor.

After the usual routine business the ballot was taken
for Messrs. Abnett , R. E. Catterson , and John Ollis, and
proved favourable in each case. Bro. Youldon , P.M.,
then took the chai r, and, assisted by Bro. Francis as D.C,
he installed in an impressive manner the VV.M. elect, Bro.
S. P. Catterson , the Wardens' chairs being filled by Bros.
Laurence and Croaker respectively. The VV.M. then
appointed and invested his officers, viz. : Bros. J. Youldon ,
S.W. ; G. Moorman , J.W. ; VV. Youldon , P.M., Treas.;
J. VV. Moorman , VV.M. 1G3S , Secretary ; F. Croaker,
S.D. ; Shelley, J.D.; and Hullett, I.G.

The W.M. then displayed his proficiency by passing
Bto. Holliday to the F.C Degree, and initiating the candi-
dates already named. Thus he had the pleasure of intro-
ducing his youngest son into the mysteries of the Order,
and there is every prospect of this youthful Mason following
in the path which has led his elder brother up to the chair
of K.S. To mark the event, the VV.M. presented the
lodge with a handsome harmonium , which was gratefully
accepted.

After the expression of "Good wishes " from visiting
brethren , Bro. Pinckney 's catering abilities were put to the
test with a hi ghly satisfactory result , and the hospitality of
the lodge was unstintingly dispensed. At the proper time
the VV.M. presented Bro. Kipling, P.M., with a jewel , as a
mark of the esteem in which he is held by the lodge. The
visitors present spoke very hi ghl y of the excellent working
which had been exhibited to them, and that such will be
continued was evident fro m the officers invested that ni ght.

The menu and toast list for the occasion attracted no
little notice. Around the borders of the cards and between
the toasts were appropriate quotations from Shakespeare
and Dickens, and from the charges and ceremonies. It
should also be mentioned that in lodge a letter was read
from Bro. the Rev. C VV. Arnold , Deputy P.G.M. Surrey,
acknowled ging the illuminated address sent him by the
lodge on his leaving England for Florida , a full account of
which appeared at the time in the Freemason. A portrait
of Bro. Arnold, painted by Bro. Francis, was unveiled after
the reading of the letter; and so, though the memory of the
estimable Deputy P.G.M. will ever be with those who knew
him and valued his worth , the members of the lod ge which
bears his name will thus have him " in their eye" whenever
they assemble under the banner of his arms.

EPPING. —Epping Lodge (No. 2077).—The
installation meeting of this lodge took place on Saturday,
the 2nd inst., at the Cock Hotel , the following members
being present : Bros. E. Lewis, W.M. ; James Salmon,
S.W. j J. Woodrow , J.W. ; J. London , S.D. ; H. Fletcher,
J.D. ; Fraser, I.G. ; J. Fletcher , Org. ; VV. Dance, P.M.,
Sec ; 1. D. Acworth , P.M., Treas. ; Parkinson , Tyler;
and others . Among the visitors were Bros. Fidler , P.P.G.
S.B. Middx., P.M. 1237, &c; Buck, P.P.G.S.VV. Essex,
P.M. 453, &c; Vincent , P.G.S.B. Surrey ; T. Railing,
P.G. Sec. Essex; J. Edwards, P.M. 145 7 i Nunn , VV.M.
1457 ; Corbie, VV.M. 453 ; Medivin , P.M. 192; Gibbs,
W.M. 1613 ; Haig-Brown , P.M. 174, VV.M. ujO z ;  Reid ,
1364 ; Dale, 1613; and many others. Bro. F. Philbrick ,
Q.C., D.P.G.M. Essex , being detained , did not arrive until
after the ceremony of installation.

Alte r the usual business of the lodge, the VV.M. elect,
Bro. James Salmon, S.W., was installed into the chair of
K.S. by Bro . Holloway, P.M. 1457, &c. The VV.M. was
pleased to appoint and invest his officers for the ensuing
year as follows : Bros. E. J. Lewis, P.M., I.P.M.;
Acworth , P.M., Treas. ; Dance, P.M., Sec ; J. Wood-
row, S.W. ; J. London , J.W. ; Fraser, S.D. ; F. Johnson,
J.D. ; Hug hes, I.G.; J. Fletcher, Org. ; and Parkinson ,
Tyler.

No further business offering, the lodge was closed in
due form , and the brethren adjourned to the banquet
table, Bro. Lawrence, the host, providing a capital dinner.
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured.

Bro. Philbrick , D.G.M., in responding for "The Prov.
G.M., and the rest of the Prov. Grand Officers," said : It
is no slig ht honour to return thanks for the head of the
Masonic Province of Essex , and of those who are associated
with him in governing the Craft of the province. 1 am sure
that we Masons of Essex can look with the greatest pride
upon our present Provincial Grand Master, Loid Brooke ,
and I am quite sure that the more he shows himself amongst
us, and the be lter oppoitunities we have of becoming ac-
quainted with him , the better we shall like him. For my-
self , I am extremel y glad to be once more amongst my
Epping brethren , and 1 may tell you that this is the first time
that I have been able and permitted to be out of my house
after a severe illness. I am glad to be with you , because I
do not forget that just 12 months ago 1 had the privi lege of
taking part in the consecration of this iodge. I am glad
to know that the lodge is prosperous , and I am sure that a
steady increase of members, who willbecome good working
Masons and mainta in the princi p les of the Craft , is the best
guarantee for its success ; and 1 trust that the progress of
this lodge will support a good foundation , for if you hurry

the foundation you may endanger the stability of the super-
structure. In conclusion , I have to tender you r Worshi pful
Master my sincere good wishes upon his accession to the
chair.

In response to the toast of " The VV.M.," Bro. Salmon
said: I am very pleased to have been elected W.M. of this
lodge. It has been my ambition to occupy the chai r, and
now that I do so 1 hope that during my year of office 1 shall
have plenty of initiates. I shall endeavour to carry out my
duties to your satisfaction, and trust that at the end of the
period I shall meri t that meed of praise which is always
so welcome to the retiring Master of a lodge.

Other toasts followed.
The proceedings were enlivened by vocal and instrumental

music, contributed toby Miss Madeline Hardy, Miss Venn-
ing, Bro. Latter, and others . A pleasant item was the ren-
dering of a song—" The Men of England "—composed by
the W.M.

The brethren separated at an early hour, after having
spent a most enjoyable evening.

INSTRUCTION.
FAITH LODGE (No. 14 1).—Die weekly meeting was held on

the 12th inst ., at the Victoria Mansions , Victoria-street. The W.M.,
llto. Cooper , was supported by the following brethren: Bros.
Wilton , S.W'.: Tavliir , J.W.; Cottebrune ,- 'Preceptor; Stroud ,
S.D.; Crohn , J.D. ;' Mason , 1.( 1.; Cross, Sec ; Hunt , Cohham,
Shaw, Maselield , Collens, and Weeks.

The lodge was opened in tine form , and the minutes of the
previous meeting were reatl and confirmed. The ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Shaw being the candidate. The
lodge was opened in the Second Degree. Bro. Maselield answered
the questions leading to the Third Degree, and was duly entrusted.
The ceremony of raising was rehearsed . The lodge was closed
down. The S.W. was unanimously elected W.M. for the next
meeting, and appointed his otficers in rotation . Al! M asonic
business being ended , the lodge was closed.

DOMATIC LODGE (No . 177). —The weekly meeting of this
lodge was held at the Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell New-road ,
on Tuesday , the sth inst. There were present Bros. R. Rowlands ,
W.M.; Bannister , S.W.: |. 1) . Smith , S.D.; 11. nuckeridge ,
J.D. ; J. Hill , Preceptor; R . Waltlcn , Sec.; C. Pigeon , I .G.; St.
C'lare Hill , and others.

The lod ge was opened , and the minutes of the last meeting
were read and confirmed. The lod ge was opened in the Second
and Third Degrees, and resumed in the First. This heing the first
Tuesday in the month , according to the bye-laws, the ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed , Uro. K . \\ alden acting as candidate .
The W.M. did his work in a most able manner. The charge was
given to the candidate , and the tracing board was fully explained
to the brethren. The Sectional work followed . The lodge was
closed down , when the members paid their annual subscriptions ,
thus enabling the Iml ge to start the year out of a debt which has
bee n clinging to it for several years. Ilro. Hill proposed , and Bro .
Buckeridge seconded , that Ilro . Bannister be the. W.M. for the
ensuing week. Masonic business being ended , the lotl ge was
clus:d.

UNITED PILGRIMS LODGE (No. «oj). -TJic weekly meeting
of this lod ge of instruction was held at the Surrey Masonic Hall ,
Camberwell New-ruad , S.E., on Friday, the 8th inst . The W.M.,
Uro. Henry Baldw in , W.M. 194Q., P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex , rehearsed
the cerom'ony of installation in its entirety in a very ellicient
manner , being ably supported by Bro. A , J. St> le, as S.W. ; I. N.
Bate, P.M., as J.W. ; Langley, acting Sec.; H. Stokes, S.D. ; H.
Mayer. J. D.: Fit/.cr, I .G.; C, J. Axford , acting as D.C. ; James
Stevens' lending ellicient aid as Preceptor; and C. H. Phillips ,
P.M ., acting as W.M . elect . After being duly installed in the chair
of K.S., he (Bro. Philli ps) was unanimously elected W.M. for the
ensuing week , when he appointed his officers as elected and invested
In- him during the above ccremonv .

HYDE PARK LODGE (No. 142;). —A meeting was held on
Monday, the nth inst ., at the Porc'hester Hotel , I.einster-p lace,
Cleveland square, Porchestcr-terrace , Paddington , \V. Present :
Bros. W. J. Mason , W.M. ; J. Cruttenden , S.W.; O. VV. Battley,
|.VV.; G. Read , P.M. 511 , Treasurer and Preceptor ; H. Dehane,
P.M. 1543, Secretary ; C. Breitbart , S.D. ; R. W. Williams , J.D. ;
1. H. Wood , I.G.; D. Stroud , Stwd.; Capt. A. Nicols , P.M. '1974;
Capt. II .  S. Andrews , p. Chandler , W. Thomas, J. Potter , and P.
W. Rogers. Visitor : Bro. Jas. Freeman , 173.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes ot the last
lodge meeting were read and conlirmed. After the usual prelimin-
aries , the ceremonies of initiation and raising were rehearsed , Bro.
Chandler candidate . Bro. Cruttenden was elected W.M. for next
meeting, and appointed his officers in rotation , Bro. Freeman
was elected a member. After '* Hearty gocd wishes ," the lod ge
was closed.

WANDERERS LODGE (So.  1604). —A meeting was held on
Wednesday, the 13th inst., at Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,
Victoria-street , S.W. Present: Bros. Adams, W.M.; VVynn ,
S.W.; Haves, J.W. j Wray, P.M., Preceptor; Gibson , Treas. j
Musson , Sec. ; 'Brindley , P.Ai;, S.D.; G. E. Saunders , |.D.;
Davis , I.G .; Weeks, Tyler ; C. White , P.M .; C. Pugh, Cmighlan ,
Morgan , and J . Ray.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were re.id and conlirmed. The ceremony of initiation
was rehearsed , Bro. 'Coughlan being the candidate. Uro. Gibson
answered the questions leading to the Second Degree, and was en-
trusted . The lod ge was opened in the Second Degree, and the
W.M . vacated ihe chair in favour of Bro, Gibson , who rehearsed
the ceremony nf phasing, Bro. Conghlan being the candidate . The
W.M. resumed the chair , and closed the lodge in the Second
Degree. The lodge was called oil' and on. The S.W. was elected
W.M. for the ensuing week. A vote of thanks was duly directed to
be recorded to the W.M. for the manner in which he'fulfilled the
duties of the chair for the first time. The lodge was then closed,

COVENT GARDEN LODGE (No . i0i4). -Thc usual weekly
meetinfc of this lodge of instruction was held at the Bedford Head
Hotel , Maiden-lane, Covent-Garden , W.C, on the 71I1 inst., when
there were present Bros. B. Solomon , W.M.; L. Hewitt , S.W.;
A. Giddings , J.W. ; E. C. Mulvey, S.D., also acting as Preceptor ;
T. A. Dickson , J.D. ; J. Woodward , I.G. ; G. Reynolds, Secretary
and Treasurer ; I I .G. Marsden , G. II.  Reynolds , arid T. E. Weeks.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were reatl and conlirmed . Uro. E, C. Mulvey worked the
rst and 2nd Sections of the First Lecture. With the permission of
the W.M., Bros . A. Guldings and E. C. Mu.vcy left the lodge ,
the W.M . appointing Bros. H . G. Marsden , J.W., and G. If.
Reynolds , S.U., who acted also a* Preceptor. ' Ilro. G. Re>nolds
tillering himself as a candidate for initiation , the W.M. was pleased
to rehearse the ceremony. On rising for the second time , Bro. G.
Reynolds , .'•re., proposed that Bro. S. Hewitt , S.W., be W.M. for
the'ensuing week—seconded by the .J. tv ..and carried unanimously.
1 he W.M. was pleased to appoint his ollicers in rotation , (jn
rising for the third t ime , nothing further ottering for the good of
Freemasonry, the lotlge was closed .

TREDEGAR LODGE (No. 1O2:). —A meeting was held on
Thursday, Ihe ;th iii>r „ at the Wellington Arms, Wellington-
road , Bow , E. Present : Bros. Randal l , W.M.; N. Isaacs , S.W.;
|. Maloney, |.W. ; Cox , Treas. : C. X . Fox , Sec. ; II . Da Co,t:i ,
S.D.; C.N. Fox , J. I) .; I.. Cohen , I .G.; D. Ososki , R. Algar , (' .
11. Lavy, and C. Levtine .

The lodge was opened in due form , and the mi'inteft of the last
meeting were read ami confirmed . The ceremony of ini t ia t ion was
worked hy the W.M., Uro. Leveine acting as candidate. Bro. II .
Da Costa worked the ist , 2nd . 3rd , and 4th Sections of the Lecture,
assisted by the brethren . The Preceptor proposed , and the J.W.

seconded , that a vote nf thanks be recorded on the minutes for the
efficient manner in which the W.M . worked the ceremony ; carried
unanimously. The lodge was then closed.

UBIQUE LODGE (No. 1789).—A meeting was held on Friday,
the Sth inst ., at the Crown and Anchor , 79, Ehury-strcet , S.W.
Present: Bros. J. Gibson , Treas., W.M. ; Mason , S.W. ; Wvnn ,
J.W.; Boulton , P.M., Preceptor; p. Conghlan , Sec ; Hafvev ,
S.D.; Green, sen ., J.D.; Arnold , I .G. ; M usson , Hayes, Folsori ,
Green, inn.. Turner. Stevenson. Cone. T. Pornell. and Cross.
P.M.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and conlirmed . Bro. Poison , a candidate to
be passed to the Second Degree, answered the usual questions, antl
was entrusted . The lod ge was opened in the Second Degree.
The ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Folson heing the
candidate. Bro. Cope, a candidate to be raisetl to the Third
Degree, answered the usual questions , and was entrusted . The
lodge was opened in the Third Degree. The ceremony of raising
was rehearsed , Bro. Cope being the candidate . The ' lod ge was
resumed to the First Degree ; and Bro. Stevenson. 16S7, was unani-
mously elected a joining member. The W.M. having risen for
the second time, Bro. Mason was unanimously elected W.M. for
the ensuing week , and appointed his ollicers in'rotation. Nothing
further offering, the lodge was closed .

CHISWICK LODGE (No. 2012) .—A meeting was held at
the Windsor Castle Hotel , King-street , Hammersmith , on Saturday,
the nth inst. Present: Bros. G. Gardner, W.M.; V. Wing, S.W. ;
W. Gomm , J.W.; G. Gardner , Treas.; W. Johnson , P.M., Sec. ;
W. W. Williams , S.D. ; J. Brow n, |.D.; D. Stroud , I .G.; T. E.
Weeks, Tvler ; E. Avling", P.M. ; W. Johnson , P.M. ; Pierpoint ,
P.M.; Purdue , P.M.; Recknell , P.M .; Speigel, P.M. ; Gilbert ,
P.M.; and Sims, P.M. Visitors : Bros. Dopson , S34; Hard v, 201 ;
Recknell , 1778 ; Speigel, iSS ; A. Williams , Davis , H 'pkins ,
Walden , Tilbury, Furze, Smither, Wimpty, Wood, and Craggs.

Lodge opened in the Three Degrees, and resumed to the Second
Degree. The ceremony of installation was most ably rendered by
Bro. P.M. Ayling. A Board of Installed Masters was formed
(Bros. E. Ayling, P.M.; W. J ohnson , Purdue , Pierpoint , Sims,
Recknell, and Spei gel}, and the officers invested bv the W.M,, Bro.
G. Gardner . The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. A,
Williams candidate. Lodge was then cl sed.

This being the first meeting at the new abode, it proved a great
success, Bro. Gilbert , P.M., the host , providing most comfortable
accommodation .

CALCUTTA .—Emulation Lodge of Improvement (attached to
No. 21S , E.C).—A meeting was held on the 2SM1 November, 1S8J,
at the Masonic Hall , $> . Bentinck-street . Present: Bros. A.
Mitchell , W.M.; R. Bnshby, S.W. : C. W. Printon , J.W. ; D. N.
Pundit , Treas. : A. B. Wcsterbent , Sec. ; Nitti Lai Dntt , S.D.; |.
X. Mullick , J. D.; A. P. Prins, I.G.; D. Jacob, Tvler; and Thos.
|ones, P.D.D.G.M., Preceptor.

There was a large attendance , including many Masters and Past
M asters, lo witness the installation ceremonial , the Degree of
Installed .Master being worked for the first time in its entirety in
Calcutta by Bro . Adam Smith , 4S6 (1-2.C.) 'I his lod ge of improve-
ment follows its prototype , the Emulation Lotlge of Improvement ,
London , and , during the fuur years it has been open , has done very
important w ork for Masonry. The meetings are held once a month'.
This occasion was marked by the retirement from ollice of Bro. T.
Jones, and by the election of Bro. W. H. Fitze as Preceptor. Bro.'Fitze is the Deputy District Grand Master of Bengal , and takes a
warm interest in .Masonry. The lodge has 41 Masters and Past
Masters on its rolls and about 80 other members. The work of the
evening was performed in a masterly manner , antl was wed
received .

The Committee of Management held their usual
monthly meeting at Freemasons' Hall, on Wednesday,
the chair being occupied by Bro. John L. Mather.
Among those present were Bros. Charles Lacy, C. H.
Webb, James Brett , P.G.P. ; Charles Dairy, Henry
Maudsley, P.G.D.; Frederic Davison , P.G.D. ; C. A.
Cottebrune, P.G.P. ; C. F. Matier , Edgnr Bowyer ,
P.G. Std. Br.; Controller S. G. Bake, C. J. Perceval ,
A. H. Tattershall , Josep h Freeman, L. Stean , Alex.
Ridgway, J. Mount Humphries, W. Hilton , T. Cubitt,
P.G.P. ; C. if .  Hogard , W. J. Murlis, Col. Charles
Harding, G.A.D.C. ; E. M. Money, E. F. Storr , and
James Terry, Secretary.

The minutes of the previous Committee having been
read and verified , the Secretary reported the deaths of
three female annuitants.  The Warden's report was
read , the report of the Finance Committee was read
and adopted , and votes of thanks to the donors of the
entertainment to the old folks at Croy don , on the 6th
inst., were passed unanimously, and ordered to be
recorded on the minutes.

An app lication by a widow for half her late husband's
annuity was granted , and then the Committee took into
consideration the petitions , 32 in number—22 male and
10 female—for admission to the benefits of the Institu-
tion. These were all accepted , and placed on the list
for the election in May.

The usual vote of thanks was passed to the chairman.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

Birttjs, ittavriatieg, aim IBnitij s
BIRTHS.

EVANS .— On the 9th inst., at the Mont Dore, Bourne -
mouth , Mrs. R. Evans , of a son.

G U N N .—On the 6th inst., at Welland , Malvern Wells, the
wife of H. VV. Gunn, of a daughter.

JACKSON.—On the 2Sth Nov., at Sydney, N.S.W., the
wife of E. J. Jackson, of a daughter.

MARRIAGE.
OsnORNE— SU L L I V A N .—At Holy Trinity, Hoxlon , on the

10th inst., John Henry Osborne, formerly of Truro , to
Kate, second daug hter of Mr. Daniel Sullivan , St.
Agnes, Cornwall.

DEATHS.
TRU SCOTT.—On the nth inst., at Burton Dassett,

Knight 's-hill , West Norwood , Mrs. Truscott, widow
of the late Mr. James Truscott, and mother of Bro,
Sir Francis Wyatt Truscott , P.G.W.

T U R N H U L I . .—On the 10th inst., at Marchmont-crcscent,
Edinburg h, Mrs. Agnes Turnbulf.

WOODS.— On the 9th inst., at Pilgrim 's Hatch , Brent-
wood, John Basil , son of B. Woods, aged 14.

Tiie Merionelhsliire magistrates liave decided lo
place a memorial oil painting of the late Bro. Sir Watkin
Williams-Wynn, Bart., M.P., in the Bala Town Hall.



Bro. Edward Thurkle, P.M., Treas. Vitruvian
Lodge, No. S7, was the recipient , on Wednesday last, of a
very gratif ying testimonial , consisting of a tea service and
an illuminate d address, subscribed for by the members and
presented in open lodge. The friends of Bro. Thurkle
will be much pleased to learn that his many good qualities
and services to Masonry are so thoroughly appreciated by
those who are the best j'udges of his work, namely, the
members of his own lodge.

The Eleanor Lodge of Instruction will hold its
future meetings at the Seven Sisters Hotel, Page Green ,
every Monday evening.

Tlie Queen has graciously intimated her readiness
to become Patron of the forthcoming Colonial and Indian
Exhibition , South Kensington.

It is announced to be the intention of Bro. Sir
J. W. Ellis, Bart., M.P., to introduce into Parliament , at
an earl y day, a bill to amend the Bank Holidays Act.

It is the brethren of Folkestone, and not , as
stated recently, those of Ashford, who are in treaty for the
purchase of certain land on which to erect a Masonic Hall.

Bro. the Rev. Sir William Vincent , Bart., rector
of Postwich, near Norwich , was dul y installed as W.M. of
the Union Lodge, No. 52, Norwich , on Tuesday, the 5th
inst. Bro. Harry Bullard, M.P., was the retiring W.M.

Bro. Sir Edward VVatkin, Bart., M.P., has been
admitted to the freedom of the Borough of Hythe, in
recognition of the important services he has rendered to the
town during the twelve years he has represented it in
Parliament.

Bro. J. VV. Walmsley, who was W.M. in 1876,
was installed a second time as W.M. of the Bank Terrace
Lodge, No. 4G2, Accrington , on Thursday, the 7th inst.
There was a strong muster of visiting brethren from the
neighbouring lodges, and a most successful evening was
spent.

The members of the St. Maughold Lodge, No.
1075, Ramsey, Isle of Man , had their annual meeting on
Tuesday, the 29th ult. There was a large attendance of
brethren , members, and visitors , and a most agreeable
evening was spent. Bro. J. J. Corlett was installed VV.M.,
and afterwards appointed and invested his officers for the
year.

The annual installation meeting of the Per-
severance Lodge, No. 213, will be held at the Masonic
Club, 47, St. Giles-street, Norwich , when Bro. C. W.
Bacon, P.P.G. Stwd., will be installed as VV.M. by the
retiring W.M., Bro. VV. J. Butler , P.G.D.C. Numerous
invitations have been given, and the meeting bids fair to be
a great success.

The annual festival of the Brixton Lodge of
Instruction , No. 1949, will be held on Tuesday evening,
the 20th inst., at the Prince Regent , Dulwich-road , Heme-
hill , S.E., when Bro. Francis, Preceptor, will be in the chair.
Further particulars may be had of the Secretary, Bro. G.
Langley, iS, Gowlett- road, East Dulwich.

A Masonic Charitable Association, in connection
with the Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , No. S6j , held at
the King 's Head Tavern , 42, Threadneedle-street , E.C,
every Tuesday evening, will commence next Tuesday, the
19th inst., and be continued on the third Tuesday in every
month. Brethren are cordially invited to join . Lodge
opens at 7 o'clock.^ Bro. J. Millington , J.VV. 861, is the
Secretary.

Bros, the Lord Mayor , and Aldermen Sir B. S.
Philli ps, Sir H. E. Kni ght, Sir R. Hanson , and Cowan are
among the visito rs appointed at the Court of Aldermen on
Saturday last to Newgate Prison , and Bros, the Lord
Mayor, and Aldermen Stone , Sir J. VV. Ellis , Bart., M.P.,
Sir R. N. Fowler, Bart., M.P., De Kevser, Waterlow.
havory, and Gray to the City Prison at Holloway.

At the recent annual meeting of St. Peter 's
Lodge, No. 1125, Tiverton , Bro. Albert Andrews was in-
stalled VV.M. for the year, and afterwards appointed and
invested as his officers—Bros. Dr. Haydon , I.P.M.; R.
F. Loosemore, S.W. ; J. F. Ellerton , J.W., Treas.; S.
H. Harrison , Sec. ; G. Hall, S.D. ; E. M. Movie , J.D. ;
J. btenner , Stivd. ; and J. Mills , P.M., P.P.G.D., Org.
The banquet was held at the Palmerston Hotel.

The first regular meeting of the Aire and Calder
Lodge, No. 45S, Goole, of the new year, was held on
Friday evening, the Sth inst., Bro. Everatt , W.M., in the
chair. Mr. Arthur J. Peacock, son of Bro, Ralph Peacock.
was initiated by the VV.M., assisted by Bros. Gooderid gc,
P.M., and J. A. Bray, P.M. On the motion of Bro.
Wilson , P.M., seconded by Bro. W. Porter, Chaplain , it
was resolved to give £to 10s. to the Boys' School , the
Treasurer having advanced that sum bclore the end of
1S85 to secure additional votes.

The Biennial Festival in aid of the funds of the
Finsbury Dispensary, founded in 17S0, will be held at the
Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street, on Thursday, the 2Sth
inst., when the chair will be taken by Bro. the Right Hon.
the Lord Mayor, who will be supported by Bros. Alderman
and Sheriff Evans and Sheriff Clarke, and a strong array
of influential stewards. Mr. R. Moreland , Hon. Sec, 3,
Old-street , E.C, will readily furnish whatever information
may be desi red by intending stewards and contributors.

The following dinners took place at the Free-
masons' Tavern for the week ending Saturday, the 16th
inst. Monday—Old Paulines Club ; St. George's and
Cornerstone Lodge ; Royal Savoy Lodge ; Enoch Lodge;
Lodge of Unions. Tuesday—Piscatorial Ball: St. James's
Union Lodge; Urban Lodge ; Cadoga n Lodge. Wednesday
—Royal Savoy Lodge Ball; Enoch Lodge; Buckingham and
Chandos Lodge. Thursday—New Holborn Quadrilles ;
Elliot Lodge Ball ; Caledonian Society ; Lodge of Regu-
la.rity ; Polish Lodge; University of London Lod ge;
Pil grim Lod ge; Great Northern Lodge. Friday—London
Caithness Ball; Jordan Lodge; University Lodge; Lodge
of Antiquity. Saturday—City and West End Soiree ;
London Wheelers Cinderella.
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A lease has been taken by the Queen , for a
further term of 19 years, of the Abergeldie Estate, as a
residence for the Prince of Wales.

The Tredegar Lodge of Instruction , No. ,1625,
which has been in abeyance for some considerable time, has
been resuscitated , and is now held at Bro. G. Cox's, the
Wellington Arms, Wellington-road , Bow, E., every
Thursday evening, at 7.30.

Bro. the Duke of Abercorn , Grand Master of
Ireland , has been elected one of the Presidents , and Bros,
the Marquis of Waterford , Lord Waveney, and Col. King-
Harman, M.P., are among the Vice-Presidents of the Irish
Loyal and Patriotic l.'nion.

We very much regret to hear that Bro. Chris-
topher Sykes, M.P., fell at Aske Hall , Yorkshire, on
Tuesday, and broke his ankle. This will detain him for
some time from his Parliamentary duties, complete rest
having been enjoined by the surgeons in attendance.

Bros. Lord Wantage and Richardson-Gardner
are among the contributors to the memorial proposed to be
raised to the late Bro. Viscount Ranelagh. Messrs. Cox
and Co., the army agents, of Craig's-court , have consented
to receive subscriptions, which are limited to a guinea.

Bro . Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach , Bart., M.P.,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, as leader of the Ministerial
party in the House of Commons, has issued invitations to
the usual official dinner, to his principal supporters, on
Wednesday next , the 20th inst., being the day preceding
the business of opening Parliament.

A convocation of the Hornsey Chapter of Im-
provement , No. S90, was held at the Porchester Hotel ,
Leinster-place, Cleveland-square, Paddington , W., on
Saturday, the gth inst. Companions are invited to attend
the next meeting on the 16th , when several eminent Roy al
Arch Masons have promised to be present.

Royal Arch Chapter Hope, attached to Lodge
Industry and Perseverance, No. 109, of England , held a
convocation at Freemasons' Hall, 55, Bentinck-street , Cal-
cutta , on the 17th ult., for the exaltation of Bro. Hug h
Crawford Pinkerton , residing in Calcutta, and presentation
of a jewel to M.E. Comp. VV. H. T. Ayres, P.P.Z.

Prince Albert Victor of Wales completed his
22nd year on Friday, the Sth inst., the event being cele-
brated amid great rejoicings , and with the customary
honours at Sandring ham , Windsor, and in London. Bro.
j. L. Toole and his company had the honour of performing
at Sandringham in honour of the event.

Bro. Henr}' Irving presided at the annual general
meeting, at the Lyceum Theatre, on Friday, the Sth inst.,
of the Actors' Benevolent Fund. A report showing the
proceedings of the year, the amount disbursed , and the
sums in hand and invested was read and adopted , and a
vote of thanks to the chairman brought the meeting to a
close.

Bros. Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach, Bart., M.P.,
Chancellor of the Exchequer , Col. Stanley, M.P., Lord
Randolph Churchill , M.P., Lord George Hamilton , and
Lord Ashbourne , Lord Chancellor of Ireland , were present
at the Cabinet Council held in Downing-street on Saturday
last. Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon , Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland , was detained by his duties in Dublin.

The fifth annual ball of the Gallery Lodge, No.
192S—the flourishing press lodge—was held on Thursday,
the 7th inst., and a large number of brethren and their
friends were present. To the sweet strains of Coote and
Tinney, the brethren and their fair ones kept the dancing
going well until the early hours of morning. At the supper ,
the W.M., Bro. C. F. Pardon , while greeting all most
heartily, hoped that they would all be present at the
Gallery Concert, on the 20th March .

The installation meeting of the St. Kew Lodge,
No. 1222, Weston-super-Mare , was held recently, when
Bro. VV. H. Wooles was inducted into office as VV.M. for
the ensuing year. There were many visiting brethren
present, and everything went well. Bro. R. C. Else,
P.G.D. England , D.P.G.M. Somersetshire, very kindly and
very ably discharged the duties of Installing Master, while
letters of regret at being unable to attend were read from
Bros. Colonel Paget, M.P., and Colonel Adair , P.P.G.M.
Somersetshire.

Bro. Col . Crease, C.B., R.M.A., was installed
W.M. of the Phrenix Lodge, No. 257, Portsmouth , at the
annual meeting on Monday, the 2S1I1 ult. There was a
successfu l gathering, among the leading visito rs being
Bros. W. VV. B. Beach , M.P., P.G.M. Hants and Isle of
Wight, Lord Henry Lennox , General SirG. Willis , K.C.B.,
P. Vanderb y l,;M.P., J. E. Le Feuvre, D.P.G.M. Hantsand
Isle of Wight, and Captain St. Clair, W.M. St. Clair
Lodge, Portsmouth.

A strong appeal to the public is being made by-
Mr. F. A. Hevan, of 54, Lombard-street , E.G., Treasurer
of the Free Public Library, I.ondon-street, Bethnal Green.
The Institution has done a vast amount of good in the
past and is calculated to do still more in the future , if only
a proper amount of support is accorded to it. The library
already contains over 12,500 books on almost every con-
ceivable subject, as well as 10,500 reviews and some
thousand volumes of patents. Her Majesty has lately sent
through Sir Henry Ponsonby a present of books, each con-
taining the Queen 's autograph , and an appropriate inscri p-
tion. The class of readers who frequent this library are
just the people whom it is desirable to benefit—the
mechanics and artisans of the metropolis who hunger for
knowledge and yet have means too limited to permit of
their buying works of standard value. We trust the appeal
will succeed in attracting contributions to this libra ry.

Tiin.M'co.visrs CoMMExnxti .—An Illustrated Guide of no pages,
" How to open respectably from ^20 to ^2000 ; " three stamps.
H. Myers & Co., ion , Luston-rd,, London. Telephone No, 754 1.
—[Anvi .]

H OLLOW NV 'S OixrMENr As» Pii.i.s ,—Counsel for the Delicate.--
Those to whom the changeable temperature is a protracted period
of trial should seek the earliest opportunity of removing all obstacles
to gootl health. This cooling Ointment , perscveringly rubbed upon
th e skin , is the most reliable remed y for overcoming all diseases of
the throat and chest. Quinsev , relaxed tonsils , sore throat , swollen
glands , ordinary catarrli , and bronchitis , usually prevailing at this
season , may be arrested as soon as discovered , and every symptom
banished by Holloway *s simple and elective treatment . This Oint-
ment and Pills are hi ghly commended for the facility wilh which
they successfully contend with influenza ; they allay in an incre-
diblv short time the distressing fevcrand teasing coug h.—I A DVT ,]

Bro. the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress
entertained at dinner at the Mansion House, as usual, on
Plow Monday, the officers of the Mansion House and the
Guildhall.

A very successful ball in connection with the
Royal Savoy Lodge tool-: place at the Freemason 's Tavern ,
on Wednesday evening last. A report will appear in our
next.

Bros. Earl Granville and G. O. Trevcl yan,
M.P., have arrived in town for the season , and Bro . Sir M.
Hicks-Beach visited the Marquis of Salisbury at Hatfield
on Saturday last.

There was a large attendance at the annual ball
given at the Masonic Hall , Maryport , on Wednesday, the
30th ult., by the members of the Perseverance Lodge, No.
371, the hall being very prettil y decorated for the occasion.

A meeting of the Royal Bruce Chapter of the
Royal Order of Scotland will be held at 33, Golden-square ,
on Saturday, the 30th inst., at 3 o'clock. Candidates
should forward their names without delay to the Secretary,
Bro. C. F. Matier , SA, Red Lion-square, W.C.

The new buildings for the Preparatory School
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, Wood Green ,
will be formall y opened by the House Committee on Friday
next , the 22nd inst., when the candidates elected in October
last will be received, and a kind of modest festivity in honour
of the event will take place.

Bro . H. W. Cullum , W.M., and the officers and
members of the Hartismere Lodge, No. 1063 , Eye, S iffolk ,
gave their sixth annual ball at the Town Hall , Eye, on
Friday, the Sth inst. Including ladies, there were quite a
hundred present, and the fete passed off most satisfactorily,
supper being served in the Council Chamber on two relays,
by the hostess of the White Lion Hotel.

The usual Christmas entertainment to the pup ils
of the Boys' School will take place to-morrow (Saturday)
at 6.30 p.m., when a concert will take place, and a farce, in
one act, by Mr. VV. Martin , will be acted , more vocal and in-
strumental music bringing' the entertainment to a conclu-
sion.

POLICE ORPHANAGE .—The Commissioners of
Police accepted the invitation of Bro. Holland , made to
the children of the Metropolitan and City Police Orphan-
age to visit Covent Garden Circus on Thursday afternoon.
After the performance they were entertained at tea by the
E. Division , at the Bow-street Police Station , Bro. Holland
supplementing the tea by a gigantic cake.

Bro. J. H. Hoit was installed W.M. of Restro-
mel Lodge, No. S56, Lostwithiel, on Thursday, the 7th inst.,
the ceremony being very ably performed by the retiring
W.M., Bro. B. G. Derry. The banquet was held at the
Royal Talbot Hotel Assembly Rooms, and the usual
toast list was fullv honoured. Several visiting brethren
were present on the occasion.

The annual meeting of the Lodge of St. Anne,
No. 970, Looe, took place at the Masonic Hall , East
Looe, on Wednesday, the 6th inst., when, after a candidate
had been initiated , Bro. G. VV. Martin , W.M. elect, was
formall y installed in office by Bro. Doney, P.M. No. 85G.
The banquet , at the Ship Hotel , was a great success, the
speeches being varied by some excellent singing.

The proposed ball to be given by the inhabitants
of the Ward of Aldersgate, in honour of Bro. Lord Mayor
Staples, who is Alderman of the said Ward, will take place
at Freemasons' Tavern , on Monday, the 22nd prox. The
proceeds will be devoted to the Mortgage Redemption Fund
of the Aldersgate Ward Schools, and it is not surprising,
theiefore, that with two such laudable objects in view—as
to confe r honour on Bro. Lord Mayor Staples and benefit
an important local chaiity—the proposal should have en-
listed the support of so numerous and influential a body of
the citizens. Among the long array of patrons we notice
the names of Bro . Lord Mayor Staples, Bros. Alderman and
Sheriff Evans and Sheriff Clarke, Bros. G. Sims, C.C. ;
J. VV. Goodinge, C.C. ; A. J. Altman , C.C. ; A, Brookman,
C.C ; VV. G. Howard , C.C. ; and .J . Renals; Bros. George
Kenning, A. Botibol, E. VV. Stillwell, J. Paget, and others ;
while Bros. A. J. Altman and John Page t are respectively
Chairman and Hon. Secretary of the Acting Committee
and Stewards, the address of the latter, of whom all
needful information can be obtained , being 4S, Aldeisgatc-
street. Ihe band of the Coldstream Guards has been
engaged, and members of the Reserve Forces are requested
to appear in uniform , so that there can be no doubt the
scene will be a brilliant one, and the ball a great success.
Tickets—Double, to admit lady and gentleman , 32s. Od;
Single, lady, 163.; gentleman , 21s. ; to be had of the
Acting Committee, or its Hon. Sec, Bro. John Paget.

TWELFTH N IGHT AT DRURY LA N E .—The ad-
ministration of genial Robert Baddeley 's modest bequest
has, in Mr. Augustus Harris 's lavish hands , grown into an
important and pleasurable annual celebration. Frost and
snow proved alike powerless to mar the success of the
Twel fth Night dance and supper at Drury Lane, on Wed-
nesday, 6th inst. The whole theatrical world , from Mr.
Maurice Barrymore to Miss Minnie Palmer, was there as a
matter of course, but Mr. Harris 's party can claim a
much more cosmopolitan character. Prince Malcolm
Khan (who was forcibl y reminded by the ballet
scene of the beauties of Ispahan), Prince Soltykoff ,
Count Kinski , Mr. Bigelow, and Mr. Van Wagner
adequatel y represented three continents at least, while
Lord Sulfield and Lord Beaumont did duty admirably for
the House of Lords , and Mr. T. H. Bolton , M.P., Mr. VV.
Ingram , M.P., and Major Dickson , ALP., for either side of
the House of Commons. Admiral Ing letield represented
the Navy ; Lord Alfred Paget, Colonel Farquharson , and
Colonel Shadtvell Clerke the Army ; Sir F. Truscott
and Sir R. Hanson the Corporation of London ; the Com-
mon Serjeant the majesty of the Law ; Mr. Reuben Sas-
soon , Finance; and Lord Charles Kerr , Lord William
Nevile, Mr. A. Stopford , Mr. J. C. Parkinson , Dr. Morell
Mackenzie , and Mr. F. Stewart , Society. No less than five
defeated Conservative candidates—viz., Mr. G. Cavendish-
Bcntinck , Mr. II. Finch-Hatton , Mr. J. P. Warner , Mr. H.
Richards , and Mr. Wynne—contrived to forge t their recent
misfortunes in the enjoyment of Mr. Harris 's hosp itality .
Mr. Fernandez , knife in hand , assured his hearers that an
actor 's first duty was to eat ; upon which the cake was cut ,
and everybod y attacked the very excellent supper which
Messrs. Spiers and Pond had provide d. It was four o'clock
before the dancing came to an end and the guests took their
departure ,— The World.



Covent Garden , Bedford Head Hot., Maiden-lane, Covent
Garden , W.C, 8.

Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. Joh n 's-gate, Clerken-
well, at 9.

Guelph , Blackbirds Inn, High-st., Leyton.
Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., Tottenham-ct.-

road, at S.
Victoria Park, Yorkshire Grey, High-st., Stratford , at 8.
Burdett Coutts, Swan Tav., NewBethnal Green-road, at 8.
Langton , White Hart , Abchurch-Iane , E.C, 5.30.
Creaton , Wheatsheaf Hotel, Goldhawk-rd., Shepherd's

Bush , W., at S.
North London Chapter , Alwyne Castle Tav., St. Paul's-rd.,

Canonbury, at 8.
Prince Fiederick William Chapte r, Eagle Tav.,Clifton-rd.,

Maida-vale, 7.30.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22.

House Committee Boys' School, at 4.
Lodge Co, Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall.

„ 197, Jerusalem , Freemasons' Hall.
>> 5°9, Fitz-Roy, Head-quarters Honorary Artillery

Company, City-rd.
„ 1602, Sir Hugh M yddelton , Agricultural Hall , N.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.
Robert Burns.Portland Arms Hot.,40,Gt.Portland-st.,W.C>
Albion , Crown Hot., Essex-st., Strand.
Pythagorean Chapter,Portland Hot., London-st.,Greenwich
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich , at S.
St. Luke's. White Hart , King's-rd., Chelsea, 7.30.
Stability, Masons' Hal l Tav., at 6.
St. John 's, Mother Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W., at 8
Temperance, Duke of York Tav., Evelyn-st., Deptford, 8.
Unions Emulation (for M.Ms.), F.M.H., at 7.
Chigwell , Loughton Public Hall, at 7.30.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood , at S.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E., at 8.
Wm. Preston, St. Andrew's Tav., George-st., Baker-st., W.
Ranelagh, Six Bells, Queen-st., Hammersmith , W., at 8.
Doric, Duke's Head, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at S.
Beacontree, Bell Tavern , Leytonstone, at 8.
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
Royal Standard, The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John 's Wood.
Clapton, Lord Stanley, Sandringham-rd., Hackney, 8.
Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting-hill, at 8.
All Saints, Town Hall, Poplar, at 7.30.
Ubique, 79, Ebury-st., Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30.
Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8.
Lily Chapter, Greyhound Hot., at S.
Panmure Chapter , Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell ,

at 7.30.
Kintore Mark , Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell , 9.
Royal Savoy Ma rk,The Moorgate,i5,Finsbury-pavement,7.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23.
Lodge 1293 , Burdett , Mitre Hot., Hampton Court.

,, 1679, Henry Muggeridge, M.H., Masons' Avenue,
Chap. 1329, Sphinx , Surrey M.H., Cambenvell.
Red Cross 6, Roman Eagle, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.

For the week ending Saturday, January 23, 1SS6.

SATURDAY, JANUARY iC.
Lodge 715, Panmure , Cannon-st. Hot.

,, 1329, Sphinx , Surrey M.H., Camberwell.
,,- 1364, Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Hackney.
,, 1732 , King 's Cross, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
,, 176 7, Kensing ton , Kensington Hot., Russell-gardens,

Kensington.
,, 1S97, Citadel , Railway Hot., Harrow Station.

Chap. 142 , St. Thomas 's, Cannon-st. Hot.
>> J 572 , Carnarvon , Albion Tav., Aldrrsgate-st.

Mark 251, Tenterden , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
A.M.D. ' Metropolitan , Sa, Red Lion-sq.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.
Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at S.
Percy, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at S.
Star, Five Bells, New Cross-rd., S.E., at 7.
King Harold , Four Swans, Waltham Cross, at 7.
Alexandra Palace. Station Ho..Camberwell New-rd.,at 7.30.
Eccleston , Crown and Anchor , 7g, Ebury-street ,Pimlico,at 7.
Chiswick, Old Tabard Inn , Bedford-park , Chiswick, 7.30.
Hornsey Chapter, Porchester Hotel , Leinster-place, Cleve-

land-sq., VV., at S.

MONDAY, JANUARY iS.
Lodge 1, Grand Masters , Freemasons' Tav.

„ 21, Emulation , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
,, 1S5, Tranquillity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
,, 720, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham.
„ S62, Whittington , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 901, City of London , Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
„ 9^7, Royal Albert , Freemasons' Hall.
,, '537. St. Peter Westminster , Criterion , Piccadilly.
,, 2060, La France, Cafe Royal , Repent-st.

Chap. 12, Prudence , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
„ 1593, Trafal gar, Shi p Hot., Greenwich.

LODGES OP I N S T R U C T I O N.
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., Cambria-rd., S.E.
Strong Man , Excise Tav., Old Broad-st., at 7.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st., at 7.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at S.
Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High-st., Camden Town , 8.
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford , 8 to 10
St. Mark's, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd.
Rose of Denmark , Giuden Ho., Clapham-rd .-station , 7.30.
Doric Chapter, Duke's Head, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 6.
Perfect Ashlar, Jamaica Tav., Southwark Park-rd., at 8
John Hervey, Aibion Hall, London Wall , at 8.
Hyde Park , Porchester Hot., Leinster-place, Cleveland-

square, Porchester-terrace, Paddington , W., at 8.
Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 , Whitechapel-road , 7.
Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hot., Victoria-park-rd., E.
Metropolitan , MoorgateTav., 15, Finsbury Pavement, 7.30.
United Military, Earl of Chatham , Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Royal Commemoration, Railway Hot., Putney , 8 till 10.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd., Upper

Norwood , at 8.
Tredegt r, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd.. at S.
Kingsiand , Cock Tav., Highbury, N., at 8.30.
Ccsorn , Eagle Hot., Snaresbrook , at S.
St. Ambrose, Baron 's Court Hot., VV. Kensington, at 8.
Selwyn , East Dulwich Hot., East Dulwich , at 8.
Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel, Kingston Hill , at S.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19.
Board of General Purposes , at 4.
Lodge 30, United Mariners , Guildhall  Tav., Gresham-st.

i) 73> Mount Lebanon , Bridge House Hot.
„ 95, Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
„ 162, Cadogan , Freemasons ' Hall.
,, 194, St. Paul' s, Cannon-st. Hot.
» 255, Harmony, Greyhound , Richmond.
,, 4.15, Salisbury, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 704, Camden , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
>, 857, St. Mark's, Surrey M.H., Camberwell.
„ 1420 , Earl Spencer , Craven Hot., Lavender-hill.
„ 1095, New Finsbury Park, Cock Tav., Hi ghgate.
„ 202 1, Queen 's Westminster , S.\, Red Lion-sq., W.C
,, 2022, Haven , Lyric Hall , Ealing.

Chap. 26, Castle Chapter of Harniony. S. Air-st., Regent-st.
,, 46, Old Union , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st,
„ S29, Hi gh Cross, Bull Hot., Dartford.
„ S90, Hornsey, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
,, 1604 , Wanderers, Freemasons' Hall.

Mark 238, Prince Leopol d, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
St. George's, Public Hall , New Cross, at 8.
Faith, Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-st., at 8.
Domatic, Surrey M.IL , Camberwell New-rd., at 8.
Joppa, Champ ion Hot., Aldersgate-st., at 7.
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-rd.
Pilgrim (German language), Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.,

E.C, 1st and 3rd Lues.
Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney, at 8.
Fbrence Nightingale, M.H., William-st., Woolwich , 7.30.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Eagle Tav., Clifton-rd., Maida-hill , 8.
Lily, Greyhound , Richmond , at 8.
Dalhousie, The Sisters'Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E., at 8.
Finsbury, King 's Head Tavern , 42, Threadneedle-st., at 7.
Wandsworth, East Hill Hot., Alma-rd., S.W., at 8.
Capper, Railway Tav., Angel-lane, Stratford , at 8.
Excelsior.Commercial Dock Tav.,P!ough-rd.,Rotherhithe,8.
Emblematic, Red Lion , York-st., Jermyn-st., VV., at 8.
Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning town , at 7.30.
Kennington , Horns Tav., Kennington , 7.30.
Corinthian , George Hot., Cubitt Town , Poplar , at 7.
Mornt Ed gcumbe, Three Stags, Kcnnington-rd., at 8.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. Islington , Champion Hot., Aldersgate-st., E.C, at 7.
Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich, at 7.30.
Chaucer, The Old White Hart, High-ft., Borough , at 8.
Duke of Connaugh t, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, 8.
New Cross, Chester Arms, Albany-st., N.W., at S.
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Hospital Schools, at 8.
Ravensbourne , George Inn , Rushey Green , Lewisham, 7.30.
West Middlesex , The institute, Ealing, at 7.30.
New Finsbury Park , Hornsey VVoodT., Finsbury Park, at 8.
Enfield , Rose and Crown , Church-st., Edmonton , at S.
Kensing ton , Courtfield Hot., Earl's Court Station , at S.
Duke of Albany, Rock Tav., Battersea-park-rd., at 8.
Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich-rd., East Brixton, at S.
South Middlesex , Beaufort House, VValham Green, 7.30.
Camden Chapter, The Moorgate, Moorgate-street, at 8.
Earl of Carnarvon Chapter , Ladbroke Hall, Ladbroke

Grove-road , Notting-hill , at 8.
Metropolitan Chapter , White Hart, Cannon-street, 6.30.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20.
General Committee Grand Chapter , at 4.
Board of Benevolence , at 6.
Lodge Grand Stewards, Freemasons' Hall.

,, 174, Sincerity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
,, 190 , Oak , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 619, Beadon , Grey hound Tav., Dulwich.
,, 700, Nelson , M.H., William-st., Woolwich.
,, 969, Maybury, Inns of Court Hot.
,, 1044, Wandsworth , Town Hall , Wandsworth.
„ 127S, Burdett-Coutts , Approach Tav., Victoria Park.
,, I3S2, Corinthian , George Hot., Cubitt Town , Poplar.
,, I5°7> Metropolitan , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 1C73, Langton, Holborn Viaduct Hot.
,, 1C77, Crusaders, Imperial Hot., Holborn Viaduct.

Chap. 141, Faith , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
,, 192 , Lion and Lamb , Cannon-st. Hot.

Mark 1S1, Sir Francis Burdett , Albany Hot., Twickenham.
„ 199, Duke of Connaug ht, Town Hall, Shoreditch.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .
Fidelity, Alfred Hot., Roman-rd., Barnsbury, at 8.
Kent , King and Queen, Norton Folgate, Bishopsgate-st., 8.
Vitruvian , Brid ge House Hot., London Bridge, at 8.
United Mariners , Lugard Hot., Lugard-rd., Peekham.
Mt. Lebanon , Windsor Castle, Southwark-bridge-road, 8.
Pythagorean , Portland Hot., Greenwich , at 8.
Confidence, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-st., 7 till 9.
United Strength , Hope Tav.,Stanhope-st., Regent 's-pk.,at8.
La Tolerance, Portland Arms, Gt. Portland-st., W., at 8.
Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham, 7.
Merchant N avy, Silver Tav., Burdett-rd., Limehouse,7.30.
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, South gate-rd., N., at 8.
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st, at 8.
Temperance in the East.Geo.the Fourth , Ida-st.,E„at 7.30.
Burgoyne, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul' s Church yard,at 7.
Finsbury Park , Cock Tav., Highbury, at S.30.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford, at 3.
Peckham , Lord Wellington Hot., 516, Old Kent-rd., at 8.
Dukeof Connaug ht , Ryl.Edwd. Hot., Mare-st., Hackney,8
West Smithfield , Red Lion, Red Lion-court , Fleet-st., at 7.
Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria-st. S.W.
Londesboroug h , Berkeley Arms, John-st., Mayfair, at 8.
Eleanor, Trocadero Hot., Liverpool-st., E.C
Earl of Lathom, Station Hot., Camberwell New-rd., at 8.
Royal Jubilee , Haunch of Venison, 1, Bell-yd., Fleet-st., at8

THURSDAY , JANUARY 21.
House Committee Girls' School, at 4.
Lodge 23, Globe, Freemasons' Hall.

,1 55i Constitutional , Cannon-st. Hot.
„ 63, St. Mary 's, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 169, Temperance , White Swan Hot., Hi gh-st.,

Deptford.
,, 179, Manchester, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
,, 1S1, Universal , Freemasons' Hall.
,, S13, New Concord , Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
„ 1139, South Norwood , Public Hall , South Norwood.
,, 12S7, Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 1321 , Emblematic, Horns Tav., Kennington.
„ 1365, Clapton , Rudol ph Chmbrs., 191, Bishopsgate-st.,, 1512, Hemming .  Red Lion Hot., Hampton.
,, 1613, Cripplegate , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
,, 1623, West Smithfield , Freemasons ' Hall.
,, 1728 , Temple Bar, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 19S1, SeKvyn , East Dulwich Hot., Dulwich.
„ 19G3, Dukeof Albany, Albert Palace, Battersea Park.

Chap. 217, Stability, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.,, S34, Andrew , Bell and Anchor Hot., Hammersmith.
,, 121 O, Macdonald , Head-quarters ist Surrey Rifles,

Camberwell.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Union Waterloo, Earl of Chatham, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., 7.30.
Justice, Brown Bear, Hi gh-st., Deptford , 8 to 10.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
Camden, Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305,High Holborn ,at 7.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham, at 8.
City of London , Tiptree Tavern, 6, Leadenhall-st,, at 6.
Royal Albert , White Hart Hot., Abchurch-lane , at 7.30
Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, RotherhitheNew-rd., at8.
Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith , Chester-st. Kennington .
Duke of Edinburgh, Bricklayers' Arms, Narrow-st., Lime-

house, at 7.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Bcrners-st., Oxford-st.
Stockwcll, Cock Tav., Kenninston-rd., at 7.30.
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank , at 8.
Royal Arthur, Prince of Wales Hot. (opposite Wimbledon

Railway Station), at 7.30.
Rose, Sterling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell, at 8.
Highgate, Boston Hot., Junction-rd., N., at 8.
The Great City, M.H., Masons'-avenue, 6.30.
Leopold , Old White Hart , Boroug h High-st., at 7.30.
Sir Hug h Myddelton , White Horse Tav., Liverpool-rd., at 8.

So weak and languid? Wh y such heartburns and pains in
the stomach, such acidity, and such an unp leasant taste in
the mouth ? Why at times such a gnawing appetite, and
then again such disrelish for food ? Wh y is the mind so
frequentl y irritable , desponding, melancholy, and dejected ?
Why does one often feel under the apprehension of some
imaginary danger , and start at any unexpected noise,
becoming agitated as though some great calamit y was
impending ? What is the meaning of these dull , sick
headaches ; these violent pal pitations of the heart , this
feverish restlessness, these night sweats ; this disturbed
and dreamy sleep, which brings no refreshing rest , but
only moamngs and mutterings, and the horrors of the

The answer is : These are but the symptoms of Indiges-
tion or Dyspepsia—the beginning and the forerunner of
almost every other human disease. Indigestion is a weak-
ness or want of power of the digestive fluids of the stomach
to convert the food into healthy matter for the proper
nourishment of the body. It is caused most frequently by
the irregularity of diet, or improper food , want of healthy
exercise and pure outdoor air. It may be induced by
mental distress—the shock of some great calamity. It
may be, and often is, aggravated and intensified , if not
orig inall y brought on , by exhaustion fro m intense mental
app lication or physical overwork , domestic troubles,
anxiety in business, or financial embarrassments. If the
stomach could always be kept in order, death would no
longer be a subject of fearful anxiety to the young and
middle-aged, but would be contemplated by all as the visi t
of an expected friend at the close of a peaceful and happy
old age. However , the first hostile invader upon the
domain of health and happ iness is Indi gestion.

Is there any relief , any remedy, any cure ? That is the
question of the suffering and unhappy dyspeptic. What is
wanted is a medicine that will thoroughly renovate the
stomach , bowels, liver, and kidneys, and afford speedy and
effectual assistance to the digestive organs, and restore to
the nervous and muscular systems their original energy .

Such a medicine is happ ily at hand. Never in the history
of medical discoveries, evidenced by a dozen years'
thorough test, has there been found a remedy lor Indi gestion
so speedy, so sure, and so surprising in its results as
Seigel's Curative Syrup ; but to-day it is a standard
remedy for that almost universal affliction in every civilised
country in Europe, Asia, Africa , and America. Public
testimonials and private letters fro m military officers ,
bankers , merchants, shi p captains, mechanics , farmers ,
and their wives and daughters, alike confirm its curative
powers.

" Newton Heath Supply Stores,
" 574, Oldham-road ,

" December 21, 1SS3.
" GENTLEM E N,—It is astonishing what a sale I have for

your ' Seigel's Syrup. ' It  keeps increasing. Ithasworked
wonders in this neighbourhood ; there is scarcely a day but
some one is praisin g it. Several of my customers say had
it not been for Seigel's Syrup  they would have been in their
graves. In fact, I have a case in my own family;  my wife
had suffered for years with dyspepsia , and tried a good
many remedies without effect; but after taking two bottles
of Curative Syrup she was completely cured.—Yours
respectfully,

"JAMES A. H ALL ,"

WHY AM I SO MISERABLE,

GRANTS
TONIC

LIQUEUR S.
Silver Medal

Health Exhibition.

MORELLA CHERRY BRANDY.
Deliciou ; and wholesome. An effective Tonic. Much favoured by Sportsmen and

Travellers Beware of spurious imitations.

GRANT'S ORANGE COGNAC.
A fascinating Li queur of hi gh quality. Valuable to Sportsmen; pleasant with

aerated waters.

GRANT'S GINGER COGNAC.
A Stomachic of Extra Supetior Quality, made of the Finest Old Cognac.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
T. GRANT & SONS, Distillery, Maidstone.


